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Activity Forecast
In Civic Elections
Nomination Day Is Set For Monday, January 11, And 
Polling Day, Thursday, January 14— Addition To 
Sewer System Is Likely To Be Issue— Junior Board 
Of Trade To Take Active Part In Creating Interest 
In Forthcoming Civic Elections
In belwocMi ChrislmaH Hlioppinj?, 
thouKhts of rosidontK of Kolowim aio 
turniiif' to tho forlhcoiniiif' civic oloc- 
tiuiiH wiiicli will be bold on Tlunvsday, 
January 14. Nomination day will be 
on Monday, January 11.
Retiring. Council member.s are Ald­
ermen A. Gibb, It. Wbilli.s and W. It. 
FosUn-, alotiK with Mayor O. C. .Fones. 
There is (.‘very probability that the en- 
lire .slate of retiritif' civic officials will 
offer tlu.'mselv(.‘S for re-election.
Mayor O. L. J(jne.s is still consideriiif' 
hi.s plans for the future, and may de­
cide not to conte.st the civic election 
in the face of a possible provincial 
general election in the spring.
Junior Beard To Fore 
Determined that there will be more 
interest taken in the election for Civic 
oincials this January, the Junior Board 
of Trade has decided to take a hand. 
The Junior Board will definitely not 
sponsor any particular candidates but 
it' wishes* to aid along other lines.
The Junior Board is at present con­
sidering c'i three-way platform of' at­
tack. First of all, it^wishes to have 
more voters make use of their fran­
chise. Secondly, the Junior Board 
wishes to see every vacancy contested, 
so that there is no apathy in the elec­
tions as has been prevalent in some 
former years. Thirdly, the Junior 
Board wishes every candidate to at­
tend the annual civic meeting prior to 
the elections, and have a full attend­
ance of interested voters who will hear 
the opinions of the candidates for the 
forthcoming year.
Projects For Coming Year 
There are many projects in sight 
for 1937. it is said, and foremost among 
them is extension of the sewerage sys­
tem. There is also a movement in cer­
tain quarters for the building of a city 
hall, while better roads and sidewalks 
is another cry. Last but not least is 
the extension of park development 
work.
The question of additional sewerage 
disposal drains in the southern section 
of the city will certainly be discussed 
and probably decided in. some fashion 
during 1937, and there are many who 
wish to determine the aldermen’s 
views on this subject.
liirough its Civic Affairs Committee 
and its Executive, the Junior Board of 
Trade is endeavouring to work in with 
the Council to create more interest in 
the elections next month. On election 
day Junior Board members will also 
be actively engaged in transporting 
voters to and from the polls, it is be­
lieved. . .
Retiring School Board members this 
term include Chairman Dave Chapman 
and Trustees Mrs. T.. Treadgold and 
Mr. George Anderson. It has been 
stated that all these trustees will go 
before the voters for re-election.
Welfare Drive 
Total Nears 
$1 , 6 0 0  Mark
The drive for funds for the Kelow­
na and District Welfare Association 
coniiiiue.s to yield results and a num­
ber of lists have yet to come in from 
canvus.sers. Since the last list of do­
nations was publislied in The Courier 
of December 3rd, an addilonal .$218.00 
has been received, swelling the total 
to $1,.‘)69.2,'). As the objective was set 
at ,$2,.')00, further sub.scriptions will be 
welcomed by the Association, and the 
Christmas season is an appropriate 
time at which to give them.
Additional Subscriptions
Total previously acknowledged, $1,- 
3f)1.2.‘); J. R. Beale, $10; F. T. Marriage, 
$;3; D. Evans, $1.30; F. J. Foot, .$.‘5; Win­
field Store, $5; Sons of England, .$2.'); 
Geo. Nakano, .$2; C. Ghezzi, $2; Rex 
Lupton, $1; F. J. Flinders, .$1; R. F. 
Parkinson, .$2; L. Leathley, .$1; D. Lew- 
ers, $1; J. Caldcr, .$1; Enoch Fowler, 
$.3; Maple Leaf Cleaners, .$3..30; Ernest 
Fowler, $2; J. Pettigrew, .$3; J. H. Har- 
ri.s, $10; W. J. Logie, $2; Dr. S. Under­
hill, $3; Kelowna Branch, Canadian 
Legion, .$2.5; anonymous donations to­
talling $102. Total, $1,569.25.
A  welcome donation of 28 -sacks of 
onions was received from the Winfield 
Growers. ,
BACK TO SOUTH 
FROM B. C. AREAS
Lack Of Snow Not Only Cause 
Of Poor Shooting Season
F K W  DEER  H ER E  F IF T Y  
YEAR S AG O
Kill 1,700 Animals In Okanogan 
County In Ten Days
C L U B  A C T IV IT IE S  
A T  S C H O O L  L A U D E D  
B Y  B O A R D  M E M B E R S
Extra-Curriculum Subjects Are 
Being Conducted After 
School Hours
Kelowna School Board members ex­
pressed agreeable surprise on Tuesday 
evening last at their December meet­
ing. at the progress of the club activi­
ties in the Junior High School. Groups 
of pupils have formed themselves into 
classes for extra-curriculum work, 
partly in school time, and partly^in 
their own time, and the results have 
been distinctly encouraging.
At various intervals the trustees 
have visited the clubs while in pro­
gress. and they have been especially 
impressed with the usefulness of such 
an effort.
L A R G E  N U M B E R  A T  
F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E S
School Children And Friends At­
tend Last Rites For Late Alma 
Nancie Gray
Impressive funeral services were 
conducted on Friday afternoon, De- 
c ^ b e r  11. from Day’s Funeral Par­
lours, for the late Alma Nancie Gray. 
14-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, of Rutland, who passed 
away at the Kelowna General Hospital 
• on Wednesday. December 9, from s^irw 
al meningitis.
A  large number of school children 
and friends of the deceased girl and 
her family attended the funeral ser- 
' vices, denoting the esteem in which 
tte  late Alma Gray was held. The 
Girl Guides, of which organization she 
had been a member, attended in uni­
form. , ,
Rev. A. McMillan, of the Rutland 
United Church, conducted the service, 
which included two hymns. There 
were many lovely floral tributes.
Pall bearers were all members of 
the Rutland Scouts, and consisted of 
Assistant Scout Masters Peter Ritchie 
and Leslie Smith; Patrol Leaders Ralph 
Smith, Dennis Reid and Basil Bond; 
and ex-Patrol Leader William Hardie.
Principal Is Pleased
It was at the start of the Junior High 
movement that educationalists began 
to see the value of extra training such 
as these club activities, which encour­
age self direction. They were .started 
as an experiment by Principal Roy 
Stibbs, who is extremely pleased with 
the results.
Every club has a teacher sponsor, but 
picks its President and Secretary- 
Treasurer from the pupils themselves, 
The clubs include boys’ camp cooking, 
girls’ folk dancing and elementary 
tumbling, music, puppet, science, boys’ 
tumbling. airplane, dramatic, and 
stamp.
The science club, for instance, is tak­
ing pictures and practicing developing 
them. The puppet club is building a 
miniature theatre and will put on a 
play. The dramatic club is preparing 
for a Christmas play. The trustees 
were given a sample of the boys’ camp 
cooking classes, and enjoyed it very 
much, they said.
The clubs finished for the fall term 
on Wedne.sday and will re-open after 
New Year. The pupils may switch to 
any clubs they wish, the trustees were 
told.
Domestic Science Efficient.
On Tue.sday, December 15, the deer 
hunlilu; sea.son wa.s llni.shed. On that 
date clo.sod one of the ijooresl .sea.soiis 
llie Okanagan and Kettle Valley huiit- 
(M’.s have experienced in jjrobably Uie 
past d(’cado, if luH the past quarter 
century.
Not only liave the doer been fiiayiiig 
in tlie higliost levels becau.se ol! tlie 
lack of .snowfall, but they liave bec.'i) 
migrating to tlie soulli. according to 
authoritative sources.
Generally the first heavy falls of 
snow come during tlie breeding season 
of the deer, and they are forced to 
take to the foothills, where tlioy are 
easy prey for the marksmen. But tliis 
lias not been tho case this season, and 
tho deer have been able to remain in 
tho higher sections.
But the hunters have another con­
sideration to worry them this season, 
and it is not only the lack of snow­
fall which made the deer hard to find. 
It is the fact that there is a definite 
migration of deer back into Washing­
ton and Oregon states in the south, ac­
cording to Mr. J. B. Spurrier, Presid­
ent of the B. C. Rod and Game Club 
of B. C., and substantiated by Game 
Warden Maxson, of Kelowna.
These two men, who are probably 
aware of the movement of fish and 
game in this part of tho country more 
than any two other sportsmen, have 
become conscious of this movement 
south. Fifty to sixty years ago there 
were comparati\5^1y few. deer in the 
Okanagan or Kettle River Valleys, ac­
cording to old timers of these two dis­
tricts. In the last few years they have 
numbered in the thousands.
It is generally accepted that the deer 
(Continued on page 7.)
Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Trench 
Leaving For Vancouver
l i i i Smm
EX-MAYOR W. R. TRENCH
B R ID E -E L E C T  IS  
G U E S T  A T  S H O W E R
Miss Margaret Fumerton Hon­
oured At Pleasing Function
A delightfully arranged shower was 
held on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Turner Fumerton, when she 
and Mrs. Frank Fumerton were joint 
hostesses at a miscellaneous shower in 
honour of Miss Margaret Fumerton. 
bride-elect of this month.
The rooms were artistically decorat­
ed for the occasion in red and silver. 
The gifts were presented by one of the 
guests, dressed as Santa Claus.
During the evening games and c(5n- 
tests were enjoyed by all, after which 
dainty refreshments were served. Mrs. 
J. F. Fumerton and Mrs. P. A. Lewis 
presiding at the urns.
The tea table was ornamented with 
a diminutive bride and groom, and 
centred with a suitably decorated 
bride’s cake.
The serviteurs were Miss Nora Hub­
bard and Mrs. R. Stillmgfleet.
It will be learned with much regret 
that Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench are 
leaving Kelowna to make their Iiome 
in Vancouver, where their daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. Henderson, resides. Rcisi- 
dents of Kelowna for over twenty-nine 
years, since Ocjtober, 1907, they will be 
missed by a large circle of friends.
Mr. Trench has played an active part 
in the public life of the community. 
He was a member of the School Board 
for some nine years from 1913 onward. 
He entered the City Council in 1932, 
served two years as Alderman and was 
elected Mayor in 1934, being re-elected 
the following year. He was a member 
of the Executive Council of the Board 
of Trade for several years and was 
chosen as President in 1926 and 1927. 
He took a keen intei’est in the welfare 
of the Hospital and served on the 
Board of the Hospital Sociely for .sev­
eral terms. As a loyal and devoted 
member of the Masonic Order, he was 
honoured last year with election to the 
highest office in the Royal Arch in 
British Columbia, that of Principal Z.
Mr. Trench's interest in sport turns 
chiefly towards golf and curling, in 
both of which he will be able to in­
dulge to his heart’s content at Vancou­
ver.
Mrs,^  Trench will be much missed in 
the sphere of women’s work in the Un­
ited Church, in which she took an act­
ive part.
The good wishes of their friends go 
with the couple for long life and much 
happiness in their new home:
C. N. R. GROSS REVENUE
CONTINUES TO CLIMB
Increase Of $336,633 For Week Ending 
Dec. 14 Over Last Year
VANCOUVER, Dec. 17.—The gross 
revenue of the all-inclusive Canadian 
National Railways system for the week 
ending December 14 Was $3,738,886. as 
compared with $3,402,253 for the cor­
responding period of 1935, an increase 
of $336,633.
For the week ending Dec. 7, the 
gross revenue was $3,623,039, as com­
pared with $3,442,867 for the corres­
ponding period of 1935, an increase of 
$180,172.
PASS ORDER-IN-GOUNCIL TO MAKE
TO ASK COUNCIL 
AT VANCOUVER 
FOR ASSISTANCE
Vancouver Board Of Trade Will 
Approach New Civic 
Officials
JU B ILE E  D EBTS  S T IL L  
IN  D O U B T
Vancouver Province Again Makes 
Strong Editorial Plea For 
Settlement
H()j)e llial some action will be taken 
by the incoming City Council of Van­
couver towards paying the debts owed 
by llic Jubilee Sales Commiltije to Kel­
owna and Penticton, besides the bills 
which have accumulated in Vancouver 
itself, was ofl'ered this week when 
the Vancouver Board of Trade expres­
sed its willingne.ss to co-operate.
Mr. W. E. Payne. Vancouver Board 
Secretary, in replying to letters sent 
by Mr. E. W. Barton, Kelowna Board 
of Trade Secretary, has stated that liis 
executive intends to interview the in­
coming May«jr and Aldermen, as soon 
a.s thej' have taken office.
Repealed efforts to have Mayor G. 
G. McGeer or his Aldermen of 1936 
take any action in the just plea of 
irate Kelowna business men and or- 
ganizalion.s have failed in their entire­
ty, but there is now a ra.y of light shin­
ing from under the black cloud, and it 
is expected that the new City Council 
will acknowledge the justice of the In­
terior’s plea.
Two Editorial Comments
Already the Vancouver Province has 
commented On the situation from an 
editorial standpoint, and has deplored 
the bad publicity Vancouver has been 
receiving in the hinterland because of 
the non-payment of ihese debts. In the 
Province issue o f Saturday, December 
12, that newspaper suggested that the 
City Council should take some action.
Various organizations in Kelowna 
have written to their brother organi­
zations at the Coast explaining the sit­
uation as the Orchard City sees it, and 
sympathetic replies have been receiv­
ed. Business men here have been cor­
responding with their wholesalers and 
other Vancouver contacts to lay the 
facts before them.
There has been some talk of Kelow­
na business firms boycotting the Van­
couver outfits and sending to Calgary 
for their goods. This may yet be a 
possibility if no concerted effort is 
made by Vancouver to settle the claims 
of the Jubilee creditors.
T o  B r i n g  G r o w e r  
B o d i e s  T o g e t h e r
Dcleg^atcs To Tree Fruit Board Nomination Convention 
Will Also Be Directors Of B.C.F.G.A.— Both Market­
ing Board And Association Executive Of Five Will 
Be Responsible To New Directors— One Member Of 
Executive Would Be Chosen From Each District
KELOWNA LACKS 
EQUIPMENT FOR 
HANDLING SNOW
City Engineer Recommends Pur­
chase Of Proper Snow Plough, 
To Be Tractor-Propelled
C H R IS T M A S  T H E M E S  
A N D  M U S IC  A T  
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
Simday School Aimual White Gift 
Service On Sunday Afternoon
Take Advantage Of Additional Powers Available Under 
Part 1 Of Amended Act— Will Allow Interior Vege­
table Board To Control Interior Produce Sold On 
Coast Markets— Coast Vegetable Board To Curb 
Bootlegging Under New Statute
A .Y .P .A . O F F IC E R S  
A R E  IN S T A L L E D
T w o  Delegates To Deanery Dis­
trict Council Also Chosen
lUTig.'; Mary Flinders and Mr. D’Arzi 
Dendy were elected to represent the 
Kelowna branch on the District Coun­
cil for the Deanery oS the Okanagan, 
at a meeting of the Anglican Young 
People’s Association held on Wednes­
day of last week.
This District Council was formed at 
a convention in Vernon last month.  ^ It 
is hoped that the Council will meet in 
Kelowna early in January for the pur­
pose of electing the executive.
At Evensong, Sunday, December 12, 
the officers of the Kelowna Branch 
were formally installed by the Rec­
tor, Rev. C. E. Davis.’ They consisted 
of Edward Hardy. President; D’Arzi 
Dendy, Vice-President; Miss Joan Til­
ley, Secretary; Lionel Baldock. Treas­
urer.'
“The students are working willingly, 
quietly and efficiently," Miss J. L. Mc- 
Lenaghen. Superintendent, repobed to 
the Kelowna School Board of the home 
economics class in the Kelowna 
schools.. She praised the work of 
Miss McAlpine, home economics 
teacher, in her report which was 
read at tho December meeting of 
the Board on Tuesday night, and 
stated that that teacher had a splendid 
tone in her class-rooni, and had an ex-, 
cellent organizing ability.
\ Students were granted five excellents 
and thirteen goods in her report.
In the report of Nurse Miles for the 
month of November, it was noted that 
the absentees from the schools aver­
aged 59 daily and there had been six 
cases of mumps in the schools. Some 
2.160 iodine tablets for the checking of 
goitre had been distributed to the 
school children.
Made available by the teachers’ fund,
1.134 cups of cocoa were distributed to 
the pupils in November during cold 
days.
Thanks of Mr. Jack Lynes,. Kelowna 
Instructor, and Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, 
Director of the Provincial Recreational 
Department of the Department of Ed­
ucation, to the Kelowna School Board 
for the use of the Junior High gymnas­
ium for recreational centres, were read 
at the meeting.
Advices from Victoria on Wednes-  ^
dav indicated that an Order-in-Coun- 
ciT was passed that day by the Provin­
cial Government to add to the Schemes 
of the Vegetable Marketing Board, so 
that they will conform with the re­
cently-amended Natural Products Mar­
keting (British Columbia) Act.
This action is only aligned to Part 1 
of the Act, as Part 2, which is sup­
posed to control product? before being 
shipped outside the boundaries, will 
await decision of the Privy Council 
before being proclaimed.
The tree fruit interests have also 
submitteci an amended Scheme to the 
B. C. Government for consideration.
This Order-in-Council w ill go into 
effect immediately and will empower 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board to control and regulate the 
transporting, packing, storing and mar­
keting of vegetables in a given area, 
that already covered by the two 
Boards.
Toys A n d  Gam es  
A r e  N eed ed  F or  
P o o r  Children
Increase Powers Of Board
It is interesting to note that the acre­
age of soybeans in the Province of 
Ontario increased from 10,000 acres in 
1935 to 12,000 acres in 1936.
By -this new Act the Interior Vegei 
table Marketing Board may licence 
shippers, transporters or packers any­
where in B.C. and can thus control the 
marketing of its product in the Inter­
ior or at the Coast. In this manner it 
is expected that use of vegetables as 
loss leaders and other practices con­
sidered unfair from a producer’s angle 
can be eliminated.
The producer., area, as- far as the In­
terior Board is eoncerned. will.be con­
fined to the Interior, "
(C o n tin u e d  on page 7)
Up in your attic or down in 
the, basement, are there any old 
toys or games, or other articles 
which would delight the kiddies 
this Christmas?
This is the question which the 
Kelowna Welfare Association is 
asking the pitizens of Kelowna 
and district. There is a great 
need for toys and games to light- 
qn the hearts of Kelowna’s poor 
^ildren this Yuletide season, 
and every effort is being made 
to gather in these articles and 
have them distributed. »
The Boy Scouts, Cubs, Brown­
ies, C.G.I.T., and other similar 
organizations are ready to re­
pair these toys and aid in their 
distribution. The Welfare Asiso- 
ciation is asking that, if people 
willing to respond to this appeal 
have not the time to bring them 
to the Welfare Depot behind the 
Morrison Block, then they should 
telephone 534 and they will be 
collected.
The services at the United Church 
on Sunday next w ill be marked by 
the Christmas spirit. For this occasion 
the Sunday School will not meet in the 
morning but wili hold their annual 
“White Cjift” service in the Church 
Hall in the afternoon, at 2.30, when 
the scholars and their friends are ask­
ed to bring their white gifts, which 
may be used to brighten some of the 
less fortunate homes in the city.
kev. Dr. McPherson will preach in 
the morning on “Why does the world 
keep Christmas?” The evening service 
will be largely choral, with a brief 
talk on Dickens’ Christmas story, “The 
Haunted Man.’’ Carols will be sung 
with organ music, from 7.00 to 7.30.
The choir will render special an­
thems, choruses anti carols in kieeping 
with the season. At the morning ser­
vice, the choir will open with Sir John 
Goss’ joyous anthem, “Behold, I bring 
you good tidings.” Mrs. P. Trenwith 
will sing “The Birthday o f a King,” 
music by W. H. Neidlinger. Then the 
choir will render two carols, “Christ­
mas Morn,” by T. Adams, also the 
ever popular “Shepherds, shake off 
your drowsy sleep,” arranged with 
descant.
The evening service will be preced­
ed by a half-hour of carol singing, 
from 7.00 to 7.30 p.m. A  group of 
choristers will sing carols that all love 
to hear, with added descants or oblig­
atos for certain verses. During the 
regular service Mrs. H. Glenn will sing 
“The Holy Child,” by Easthope Martin, 
while “The New Born Babe” will be 
rendered by Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie. 
The choir will give Jol^n West’s Christ­
mas anthem “With all Thy hosts,” also 
three diversified carols: (1) “What
Child is this?” (Old English), with 
descant; (2) “The First Christmas 
Night" (Walter H. Sangster); “Sleep, 
Holy Babe” (J. B. Dykes).
The “Hallelujah Chorus” from Han­
del’s oratorio, the “Messiah,” will also 
be given. Mr. Mossop has prepared 
special organ selections in keeping 
with the occasion.
NEW SPRAY IS DISCUSSED
PENTICTON, Dec. 17.—Following 
repeated queries as to the feasibility 
o f  the'new Dynamic spray being used 
to curb codling moth in some orchards 
south oif the lin6, Mr. R. P. Murray, 
District Field Inspector, made numer­
ous enquiries when attending a horti­
cultural meeting in Wenatchee recent­
ly. He found that the spray was death 
on codljng moth but could not be used 
with hard water, was liable to damage 
foliage during wet weather, and was 
very difficult to remove from the ap­
ples. It is an extra heavy lead arsen­
ate spray and is composed chiefly of 
tri-enthanolamine oliat,
Holding regular ses-sions weekly, in­
stead ol fortnightly, in order (o elear 
up outstanding business before the end 
of the municipal year, the City Council 
met on Tuesday evening with a full 
attendance of members, the usual date, 
Monday, being a public holiday owing 
to the first celebration of the birthday 
of the new King, George VI.
Verbal complaints having been made 
a.s to the quantity of snow remaining 
on the streets after the heavy snow 
fall of Sunday last, the City Engineer, 
Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, was asked to 
make a statement. He explained that 
the City-lacked proper equipment to 
deal \Vith such an exceptionally heavy 
fall of snow. The grader had only 
limited usefulness, especially when 
the snow began to thaw and to freeze 
at night. What was required was a 
proper snow plough, which could be 
propelled by a tractor. The cost of 
such an implement was comparatively 
small and he strongly recommended 
that one be purchased before next win­
ter. It had been his endeavour, with 
the apparatus available, to provide 
communication for the outlying parts 
of the town so that children could get 
to school. Another difficulty lay in 
the fact that the farmers who used 
sleighs on the country roads com­
plained that they could not get into 
the business quarter with these vehic­
les if all the snow was removed.
North Street Needs Light
A written application from Mrs. Gus 
Hansen for a street light at the south 
end of North Street, at the city limits, 
stated that the street was in total dark­
ness at present o’ nights. It was re­
ferred to Aid. Pettigrew for investiga­
tion.
Message Of Goodwill To B.C.F.G.A.
In response to a request from Coun­
try Life in B. C., official organ of the 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, it 
was decided to publish an advertise­
ment containing a'message of goodwill 
and welcome to the coming conven­
tion of the B.C.F.G.A., to be held in 
Kelowna on Jan. 12 an(i 13 next, in the 
next issue of the magazine at a cost 
not to exceed $10.
Indian Paintings
An enquiry was received from Hon. 
Ernest N. Hutchinson, Secretary of 
State for the State of Washington, at 
Olympia, Wash., as to Indian writings 
and pictures which he had seen men­
tioned in an Associated Press dispatch 
referring to the Kelowna-Naramata 
road. He asked if it would be pos­
sible to secure photographs of the 
paintings and mentioned that “a mover 
ment is on foot, participated in by 
Montana, Idaho, Washington and Brit­
ish Columbia, to preserve, through au­
thentic photographing and exact topo­
graphical locations, records showing 
all of these pictographs and petro- 
glyphs.”
The City Clerk was instructed to 
refer Hon. Mr.'Hutchinson to the De­
partment of the Interior, at Ottawa, 
whose expert had examined the paint­
ings in the Big Canyon, south of Horse 
Creek, some time ago.
By-Laws
By-Law No. 674, selling Lots 1 to 26, 
inclusive, in Block 3, R.P. 1306, to Mo­
dern Foo(ds Ltd., for $1,000, was re­
considered and given final passage.
By-Law No. 675, for levy of road 
tax, was also given final passage.
The contract for printing the City 
voters list for 1937 was awarded to 
The Kelowna Courier Limited. It will 
contain 9 ll names in the city area pro­
per and 14 in the portion of the Kel­
owna School District outside the City.
After adjoi^nmcnt until Monday, 
December 21st, the Council sat in com­
mittee.
+  Meinbri's of I he ll.C.F.G.A. Executive 
' lUid Grower. '^ Cominitlee decided on an 
iinporlaiil .step iii a (wo-day .‘u.'ssiou 
la.sl TIuusday iuul Friday at llu? Tree* 
Fruit Hoard olllces in Kelowna. They 
di'cided to. accede to llu? geiK'i'id re- 
(lue.sl for oiu> growers’ organization to 
be la'.spoii.sible for growers' activities, 
and will reeomineiul lliis step to Uu? 
forthconiiug eoiiveutiou of the H.C.F. 
G.A. in Kelowna in January,
H.C.E.G.A, liOeals h.ave been .advised 
of iliis recommeudafiou and will,dis­
cuss it al the meetings now being held 
throughout the Valley and in the Koot­
enay.s.
It is now faii;ly definite that some 
form ol Marketing Boai’d will be set 
up wilhiii the ru!xl year under logis- 
kition, either provided as at j)iesent 
under Hroviiuial Government enacl- 
ineul, or by tlie Dominion G(jveniment, 
if tlie Piivy Council should rule the 
Natural Products Marketing Act valid.
Meetings To Coincitlc
Under this revised set-uji, the jneet- 
ings called by the Marketing Board 
for the appointment of delegates to a 
nominating convention, as provided in 
the Marketing Scheme, will also be 
meetings of the Locals of the B.C.F.
G. A.
Then, when sucli delegates are elect­
ed, tliey will also become directors of 
tlie B.(i;.r.G.A„ tints doing away with 
the present s.vstem ol District Coun­
cils. These delegates would also be­
come delegates to the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention.
The nominating delegates would no­
minate or elect the members of the
B.C. Tree Fruit Board as provided in 
the Marketing Scheme, and when the 
delegates meet as directors of the B.C. 
F.G.A., they will elect a President and 
four other members from their own 
numbers who shall form the Executive 
of the Association. One of these ex­
ecutive rhembers will be chosen from 
each district of the Association. Mem­
bers of the Tree Fruit Board may riot 
retain office as directors of the Asso­
ciation.
The fin.'.l section of the recommen­
dation states that bqth the Executive 
of tho B.C.F.G.A. and the Marketing 
Board will be directly responsible to 
the directors.
This revised set-up waS moved by 
Mr. W-. E. Haskins, seconded by, Capt.
H. A. Porteous, and was passed unani­
mously.
Single Man Board?
Various phases of operation were 
discussed fully on Thursday morning 
and afternoon, and the question of a 
single riian board with a manager in­
stead of the present three-man set-up 
was also iriooted and mulled over.
The B.C.F.G.A. Executive at first 
wished a set-up which would have the 
Marketing Board subsidiary to the Ex­
ecutive, but the Board niembers were 
not in favour of such a move and dis­
cussed the angle that the Board was 
in a position to handle all grower af­
fairs. The resultant resolution, already 
outlined, was a compromise plan.
K E L O W N A  C O U P L E  
Q U IE T L Y  M A R R IE D
Dorothy Enid Martin Becomes 
Bride O f Reginald .Weddell
A  quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Monday, December 14, at St. Michael 
& A ll Angels’ Church, in Kelowna, 
when Dorothy Enid, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Martin, b e c ^ e  the 
bride of Reginald Frederick, ypimgest 
son of Mrs. E. Weddell, and the late 
Mr. E. Weddell. Rev. C. E. Davis of­
ficiated.
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, and the groom was sup­
ported by Mr. Paul Russell.
Following the wedding a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents.
Both participants have grown up in 
Kelowna and are well known through­
out the district.
M O V E M E N T  S L O W S  
U N T IL  N E W  Y E A R
Not Many Orders Expected For 
Apples For Next Tw o Weeks
According to the check-up completed 
by the B.C. Tree Fruit Board Wednes­
day evening, there were only 766,610 
boxes of apples left in the Okanagan 
at December 12. The movement slow­
ed down last week, but it is considered 
that some shippers were not able to 
file complete returns because of the 
holiday at the first of the week.
Thus the returns for this week, when 
totalled, may be heavier than would 
otherwise-'be the case. It is unlikely 
that there will be mucih movement 
from now until the first of the New 
Year, as jobbers w ill be wishing to 
clear their stocks for the holiday sea­
son.
Domestic shipments from the Okan­
agan and Main Line totalled 1,530.944 
boxes at December 12, and export fig­
ures amounted to 1,563,519 boxes. With 
83,318 being figured for canneries, the 
total shipments amounted to 3,177,781 
boxes.
For the week ending December 12, 
the total areas con^bined shipped 50,555 
boxes export and 28.9.57 boxes domes­
tic, for a total of 79,512 boxes.
S C H O O L  T E A C H E R  
H E A D S  K IN S M E N
VERNON, Dec. 17.—^Larry Marrs is 
the new President of the Kinsmen 
Club of this city, having been elected 
at the annual meeting held in the Chat­
eau Cafe on Monday evening. He 
succeeds J. J. Mowat as the leader of 
this organization comprised of young 
business and professional men of Ver­
non.
Doug J. Roland is the new Vice- 
President, and the balance of the ex­
ecutive is comprised of R. C. McDow­
ell, Treasurer; Harold Galbraith, Sec­
retary; George Tyacke, Assistant Sec­
retary; F. G. deWolf, and Dr. Hugh 
Campbell-Brown. Directors; and Hec­
tor Richmond, Editor.
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BOYSCOIT 
COLUMN
1st Krlovvnii Troop
Troop I'lrst! Self Lust!
I3y ScoutinuHtcr
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
itioN'i’is r  
Cor. Lawrciiee Ave. and reiidozi St.
OrtliTs for Uk‘ wc’clt (.•oininendn;; 
Tlmi'sday. Di'crmbcr IVtli. Hl.'UJ.
Duties: Orderly j)iitrol for the we(d?, 
Kajdes; next for duty, Oiters.
Hallies: The 'I'roop will rally at the 
.Se<»ut Hall on 'J’uo.sday, Deceniher 22, 
at 7,If) jun. There will he no basket- 
hall this weidc for Scouts.
W. Ward and E. Yoshioka pa.s.sed 
their Second Class Si('nallinj' last 
wiek, and live of the six boys who 
had to comi)lett! their Cyclist bad/;e 
passed tlie llfteen minute verbal mes- 
saKc.
Seouts! Don't f(ji7 '(;t to turn in those 
toys tins w<>ek, as it is positively the 
last call.
B E N V O U L IN  M IL K  
P R O D U C E R S  T A L K  
O V E R  P R O B L E M S
Marketing Of Milk Is Subject Of 
Discussion At Unofficial 
Meeting
HENVOUJjIN, I3ee. 17.— An nnofheial 
ineetin/i of the milk jirodneers was 
htdtl la.st week at the home of Mr. Dni'- 
nin. when matters afTeelin/’ the mar- 
ketin;.; of milk weri' fully iliseussed.
Mr. Walter Ilume returned to his 
home in Prince Itii|)ert last week, Iniv- 
in/; spent a short time visitinj; liis fiar- 
entf!. Mr. and Mrs. Hohert Hume.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TR ACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
i'll one 2!)8
Scout NoU s^ Of Intere.st
A week’s tour of Belgium by llfty 
Enjtlisli Rover Scouts is to be followed 
by other tours under the sponsorship 
I of "The Rover World.”
U . G U ID I &  O R S I
As in previous years. Scouts from 
many outside points attended the Can­
adian National Fair this year, were 
admitted free, and accommodutc.'d at 
the Scout catrif). American Scouts in­
cluded a party from Kentucky.
Contractors for 
I'LASrEUING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 523-Ll OR (J34-L
Scouts of Southport, England, camp­
ing this summer in France, did good 
work in tighting a fire in the bakery 
.and granary of the nearby village of 
Dinan. The Chief of Police called up­
on the English Scoutmaster to expre.ss 
his appreciation.
The iiupils of Mi.ssion Creek Seliool 
will  ^hold their annual closing siij>per 
on Thursday niglit, as in former years. 
There will be a programme, gamek and 
the usual Christmas tree. Much creilit 
is due tile teachers for tlieir efforts on 
heiiulf of the pupils.
« « «i
A few diiiry farmers from our dis­
trict attended the meeting which was 
lield la.st Monday in the Board of Trade 
room. The speaker, Dr. Gunn, of Vie- 
loria, gave a very interesting addre.ss 
on problems connected with dairying
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I’ atlerson re­
turned last Wednesday from a short 
visit spent at the Coast.
G L E N M O R E  G R O W E R S  
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  
O F  M IL D  W E A T H E R
EAST KELOWNA SCOUT NOTES
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  d i r e c t o r s !
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELQWNA, B. C.
VERNON G RAN ITE  AMD 
M ARBLE CO.
<_)iiarr\ill),; and Stone Contrac- 
'tors, .Monuments, Tomlistoncs and 
ricneral Ccineterv Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
This week’s meeting started with in­
spection, followed by a game of "Chair 
Race.’’ After the game a few conun­
drums were asked, in which the Loons 
I won. Knot tying was then practised 
I for a short period. Following this, each 
patrol put on a “Law Act," after which 
a game of tennis football was played. 
A pow-wow was held in which it was 
decided to hold next week’s meeting 
on Sunday afternoon.
Pruning Is Now Being Under 
taken Before Advent Of 
Lower Temperatures
GLENMORE, Dec. 17.—Growers are 
taking advantage of the mild weather 
to got at least part of their pruning 
done before cold weather sets in.
* ' ♦
T O B O G G A N IN G  IN  
F U L L  S W IN G  A T  
T H E  M IS S IO N
Miss Betty Snbw.sell, R.N., who for 
the past four years had been supervisor 
of the infirmary ward at Essondale, has 
resigned her position there and has 
accepted one in the psychopathic ward, 
in the General Hospital at Vancouver. 
Betty visited her parents here for a 
couple of days, leaving for Vancouver 
on Sunday last in order to take over 
her new duties on’ Tuesday.
D A Y 'S  F U N E R A L  
S E R V IC E
I Large Crowd Turns Out On 
Sunday To Enjoy Sport, Run 
Being In Fine Shape
KERR BLOCK
riione 204 -  P. O. Box 765
OKANAGAN MISSION, Dec. 17,—On 
Sunday, the toboggan run wa^ reported 
in excellent shape after the recent 
snows, and a large crowd turned out 
for the sport, with tea and several 
yards of doughnuts for refreshment. A 
bonfire was kept going until late in 
the evening.
We can now boast of a grocery store, 
gas station. Preventorium, curling rink, 
and, if colder weather sets in. a to­
boggan slide, with comfortable cabin 
for the convenience of those who are 
enjoying the sports both ski-ing and 
tobogganing. The cabin has been fin­
ished and a stove set up, and men have 
been at work making the slide during 
the mild weather, hoping for a freeze- 
up to put it in shape for tobogganing.
Removes c W
•POUND DISTRICT A C T”
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 
.11 of tills Act, notice is hereby given 
of the appointment of GEORGE MEL- 
DRUIVI. Kelowna, as Poundkeeper of 
the Pound established in the Ellison 
district, in the South Okanagan Elec­
toral District, in siicce.s.sion to George 
Tyrell. deceased.
Tlie location of the Pound pre­
mises is as follows;
Lots 1 and 2. subdivision of part 
of D.L. 120. Map 1929. Osoyoos 
Division of Yr.le District.
K. C. MacDONALD.
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculliire.
Victoria, B. C..
November 28. 1936. 18-4c
The Okanagan Mission Badminton 
Club played, their first match of the 
season last Wednesday, at the invita­
tion of the East Kelowna Club. Twen­
ty-four games of mixed, men’s and 
ladies’ doubles were played in which 
East Kelowna were victorious by 17-7. 
at the end of an enjoyable evening’s 
rivah-y. The Mission team was as fol­
lows: Messrsi D. Middlemass, R. Hall. 
N. Apsey and W. Ashbery and the 
Misses J. McConnel, K. Haverfield, M. 
Thompson and P. Sarsons. A  return 
match at the Mission has been arrang­
ed for the near future.
. Man in hunting suit: “Have you any 
rabbits that you coiild sell meV’
Butcher: “No, but we have some
nice sausages.” •
Customer: “Well, how can I tell my 
wife that I shot a sausage?” .
Mr. R. F. Borrett. Mr. A. J. Pritchai’d 
and Mr. L. D. Browne-Clayton. in a re­
cent canvass of St. Andrew’s parish, 
were able to secure the necessary fin­
ancial guarantees for the contemplated 
■appointment of a curate to take charge 
of the outlying districts.
. * ■ * *
There will be Sunday School as u.s- 
Lial on Dec. 20th., at 10 o’clock, and 
thereafter not again until the third 
Sunday in January.
On Dec. 27th, there will be a servdee 
with carol-singing at St. Andrew’s, at 
3 p.m.
- 4,. /. ^
On Friday. Dec' 11th, Mr. Bert Far­
ris, Miss Gladys Hunt and Miss Lizzie 
Chernoff invited Quid-Nuncs and their 
friends for an evening of dancing and 
games at the Bellevue Hotel, when 
■some thirty guests enjoyed a thorough­
ly successful party.
4/
Be sure and get 
your order in 
early for one of 
our delicious
[ On Monday night a party of Quid- 
i Nunes again visited the rbiler-skating 
rink in Kelowna.
C H R I S T M A S
P U D D I N G S
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Davis are staying 
with Mr. and Mrs., Sidney Davis in the 
Mission, following a month’s visit in 
England. Mr. J. F. D^is, who is in 
Iho Pilot Service on the Hugh River, 
i.s on a year’s leave from India, and 
wMll be spending severaT months here 
with his brother:
W ESuggest
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S
WATeHES
In all the smartest models with 
our usual guarantee. Both ladies’
and .e„.s.
from TO
Of course, nationally known 
maikes of BULOVA 
and LORIE from.... $ 1 7 .5 0
DRESSER WARE
Beautifully designed in chrome 
and enamel. We have a big stock 
to choose from. Seven- CT/I 
piece sets from . ........
also
O U R  CH R ISTM AS CAKES
I Miss J. McConnel left for a visit to 
[ the Coast by K.V.R. on Saturday, and 
i.-^ spending part of the time in Duncan 
w’lth her uncle. Capt. R. B. Longbridge 
• * •
Miss Es.sic Walker motored lo the 
Coast on Tuesday, where she will be 
Ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs. DuMoulin 
over the Christmas holiday.
P H O N E  1 2 1
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
C A i P W E L l S l
HOSIERY
lAlSisTiRNPRQbuCI
Mr. J. C. Clarance was in the Mis­
sion for a couple of days at the wepk- 
cnd. staying ■with Mr. J. H. Thompson. 
Mi-,. Thompson and Mr. St. George P. 
Baldwin went down on Saturday to 
Horse Creek for the last days of the 
door-hunting season.
Mrs. W. Goldsmith is the guest of 
Mrs. J. H. Thompson for a few days.
Friends of Miss Joan Tailyour will 
be interested to hear, that she passed 
her course recently in England and is 
now a Fellow of the Institute of the 
Hor.se. the highest honour awarded for 
horsemanship.
SIGNET RINGS 
Make a lasting Gift.
In solid gold and in some of the 
smartest models.
P'rom . ... ....,...............
LAMPS
Lovely Radio, Table and Hall 
Lamps.
Over 75 new and attractive mod­
els in bronze, copper and enamel.
Very reasonably $2  00
priced from
JUST DROP IN AND 
LOOK AROUND
THOMSON
J E W E l X E f t S
I n  t h e  S t o r e s  A b o u t  T o w n
DELIGHTFUL PEEKS AT ENTICING WARES
iT)
Ha n d b a g s  for auntie! Ilund- bng.s for Mother! Handbags 
for the little woman! Every fem­
inine name on your list can be 
checked with a smart handbag 
from Jerman Hunt. Of course, 
you'll find exquisite scarves, in 
lovely silks and so many other 
gorgeous things.
J^AN’T you see your mother’s 
^  smile of appi-eciation when 
she gets your Christmas remem­
brance of a huge healthy plant? 
The Garden Gate Florist Shop 
has such a grand selection of pot­
ted. things, big and little, that 
will make your Yuletide message 
live long after December 25th., 
and their prices are ingratiating- . 
ly low.
IT may be just a Christrii^as ro­mance—or you may turn it 
into a wedding ceremony—that 
depends on you. And you can 
depend on a gown from the Nip­
pon Bazaar to first catch his eye. 
They have a way of picking in­
dividual clothes that have a 
made-to-order-look. Better get 
two gowns there—one for New 
Year’s too.
IF  the friend to whom you are 
sending something nice for 
Christmas happens to particular­
ly like good furniture that is 
showy and yet comfortable and 
sensible— y^ou could dp no better 
than take n visit to the O. L. 
Jones Furniture Store. - where 
they have a lovely line of oc­
casional chairs apd modern table 
sets, desks, end tables arid others 
too numerous to mention.
'TW O hearts will beat in single 
(( time when he gives her some, 
thing from the Royal Arine Shop. 
Just oodles of lovely things to 
see there. If you are at a loss 
of what to give her, just drop in 
and see ^ch  things their. 
lovely line of pottery, als^ dain­
ty odd pieces of china. You 
could spend an hour just admir- 
irig the hundreds pf Christmas 
gift ideas there.
A I
Ev e r y  young damsel who’ll be getting ready to go back 
to scliool after the holidays 
should make a journey to The 
English Woollen Shop, and pick 
herself a brand new wardrobe. 
Lovely smart woollen suits that 
would please any young maid.
piGURE out your figure for 
^  yourself—if you want to. But 
it will be much more satisfac­
tory to let The Corset Shop fig­
ure it out for you. They have 
all the two-way stretches, and 
all-in-ones, and girdles, and 
bras, ever designed to make 
mere woman look like Venus. 
They carry well known makes 
such as Spirella.
MOBODY will love you if you' 
are not a winter sportswo­
man—and the right way to start 
is by getting a real ski outfit. A 
new shipment of the best made 
skiis has just arrived at Spur­
rier’s, and I know you’ll get 
that real winter sport thrill of 
tobogganing, so join Spurrier’s 
winter Sport Club.
IF  you want to dazzle the one 
*  you especially want to im­
press, why not outfit yourself 
with the latest in dresses, hats, 
gloves and coats. You’ll find all 
these and more at Fumerton’s. 
These things make the ideal 
Christmas present to yourself. 
Just drop in and look around 
and you’ll be surprised at the 
very low prices.
Th e  way you wrap your Christ­mas presents is quite as im­
portant as the contents, and no 
matter how disinclined you are 
to baby ribbons and rosebuds, 
you’ll become feverishly excited 
over the way the “Nook” in the 
Kelowna Electric Store does them 
for the helpless rriales. You’ll be 
surprised at prices on some of 
the latest in reading lamps, irons, 
toasters, etc., which you would 
take to be ever so much more.
c)
Ye s , I know Ihe ladie.s arc us­ually trying hard to think 
of something for the man and 
little man—bin lake a tii) from 
me, ju.st .see Chester Owen for 
a few timely hints. For instance 
I saw some real South Americun 
Peccary Hog gloves, initialled 
handkercliief.s,.smart dress studs, 
pyjamas. Oh yes! and lovely 
I'kiglish tie.s made by Macclc- 
llelds and Spitalllelds in Club 
.stripe.s, plain and many new Irat- 
terns. \
'JW
Ev e r y  liUle girl loves a nice parly dress and she likes to 
be grown up occasionally. Freida 
Dilworth’s Kiddies’ Toggery Shop 
is the place to find these. Also 
complete little pantie sets, fancy 
silk niglities, pyjamas, undies, 
slips, gloves. May I mention the 
party dresses again, they were so 
darling and So reasonable, as low 
as $1.75.
UHE looks lovely in that black 
velvet wrap and she* know.*> 
.she appeals lo all the males, but 
her lilllu secret is the corrcH.*t 
perfume she always buys at 
rrench's Drug Store. I know her 
and I see her in there picking 
out her favourite. Drop in and 
.see their lovely display; they 
make the ideal gift for Christma.s 
loo.
up; r
IF they’re bridge fiends they’ve probably worn their last bridge 
table to a pulp by now! Why not 
give them a swanky new one—• 
with a leather- top? The Kelowna 
Furniture store has all styles and 
of course whole sets which in- ' 
elude chairs to match. It’s a great 
idea for ardent gift-givers to 
give bridgers.
y o u  know that bicycling has 
^ become one of the great sports 
—so why not surprise hei’ with 
a gift of a bicycle? Any young 
man will appreciate one too— 
particularly if it’s one of the 
nationally known makes sold at 
Temba Ltd. They have them in 
all sizes, from tots Uircc-whcel- 
eis up!
m Y
Am o n g  the best things in San­ta’s bag will be candies and 
goodies from Willitsi Drug Store. 
They have lovely Christmas box­
es of all the well known makers 
of fine chocolates. Their English 
sweets done up in attractive tins 
will gladden the heart of any 
youngster who will certainly 
have a sweet tooth.
y H E  Maple Leaf Cleaners and 
*  Dyers are receiving many 
out-of-town C.O.D. orders for 
cleaning hand-knitted suits, and 
they are getting that prompt ser­
vice that they expect. If you want 
yoiir chiffon or velvet evening 
dress renewed and cleaned, you’ll 
be thrilled with the beautiful re­
sults from this place:
ea ^  \
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Ev e n  the most poodle-like hair will be transformed to loose, 
silky waves at a touch of the 
hand, by Tillie’s Beauty Shop. 
Spend your holiday, chic from th'e . 
head down, by visiting this trea­
sure trove of beauty. They do the 
best work ever.
/TOO bad there aren’t more 
houses for sale as charming 
and utterly desirable in every 
way as that house I s^w the 
other day. It has a lovely big 
fireplace in the sitting room 
which appealed to me particular­
ly, also dining room, two bed- 
rooms and lovely big basement 
which has a hotwater furnace. 
It’s too good to be true at $3,150 
Well, you’d better make a date 
to see it with your own eves 
Phone 127.
\
A GIRL with the least trace of femininity adores dainty lin­
gerie—even if it’s going under 
some manly, British tweed! I ’m 
sending all gift-givers right to 
Thomas Lawson Ltd., where ev­
erything that’s beautifiJl and lacy 
dainty can be found in a variety 
that’s almost inexhaustible.
CANTA knows the nearest way 
to a smoker’s heart, he knows 
enough to put a good supply of 
cigarettes, cigars and smoking 
tobacco on the Christmas tree. 
Attractively done-up Christmas 
tins of cigarettes that make the 
ideal gift, you’ll see them at 
your tobacconist, D. R. Butt. 
Pipes make a grand gift too—I 
know, I just bought another one 
for him.
\
o
\ J
COQUETTISHNESS is with us once again—in the form of 
daring little ankles peeking from 
slashed or uplifted or bouffant 
hemlines. I f you want the latest 
in foot glorification, go to Wil­
liams Shoe Store, and see what 
they’ve, done with rich fabrics, 
jewel accents and rainbow hues! 
;Slippers in colours to match that 
dance ensemble- of yours.
EWELLERY is one of woman’s 
' greatest jews, and if every man 
?rybought everj>^  girl he knows a 
fine piece of Thomson Jewellers 
treasures for Christmas he’d be 
sure to stand at the head of her 
heart-throb list. They are carry­
ing many lines not previously 
carried and all their things are 
surprisingly low priced. One 
gets a different idea of a jewell­
ery store. It’s more of a gift shop 
with all its lovely Christmas gift 
suggestions.
IIE A U TY  and the New Year 
J® start off right, by starting to- 
„gether! Get the Vivienne Beauty 
Shop habit—make your regular 
weekly appointments, and you’ll 
always have that sleek, society, 
cared-for look. Start now, with 
your holiday season glorification, 
and get more compliments than 
ever before. ■
■ '''i '
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Modern Tfirce-Storey Building A  Credit And Asset To Industrial Section Of City
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A panoramic \ icw of the new cold storage jdant, packing liouse and ofiices of Okanagan Packers I.dmited.
E l i m i n a t i o n  O f  T o o  
M u c h  H a n d l i n g ,  B i g  
F a c t o r  I n  C o n s t r u c t i o n
No Expense Is Spared In Construction Of Large Three- 
Storey Addition— Only Building Of Its Kind In Kel­
owna With 'Stucco Exterior— Conveyor System Of 
Latest Design Is Real Labour Saver
An unqualified tribute to the pros­
perity and growth of Kelowna and dis­
trict is the latest splendid addition to 
the industrial section of this city—the 
Okanagan Packers Limited new three- 
story cold storage plant, on Ellis Street.
Not only Is this building an imposing 
one in appearance, but its construction 
has been” of such high order that it has 
brought great credit to the firm whose 
energies created , such an edifice, as 
well as to those who were responsible 
for the actual fitting together of its 
many component parts.
Of the most modern construction, 
this building is the latest cold storage 
plcmt to be built in the Okanagan Val­
ley, and is supplied with the most mo­
dern equipment. Every device to con­
solidate effort, with the minimum of 
waste, has been included, and with 
such success that the fruit will receive 
the smallest amount of handling pos­
sible.
System Is Personified
There is “system" in every operation
through which the luscious Okanagan 
apples go, right from the big entries 
until they are taken from cold storage 
and loaded into the waiting cars.
A t present five trucks may be un­
loaded at the .same time at three big 
ports on the east side of the buildings. 
The new cold storage plant adjoins the 
older packing house.
Each floor of the new building is a 
cold storage loom and the total capac­
ity is 80.000 boxes. There is besides, 
one pre-cooling room capable of hold­
ing two carloads of apples.
The pre-coolirig room is utilized 
principally for soft fruit. To bring 
down the temperature of apples before 
they are placed into the main cold 
storage or are sent over the graders; 
the main floor is utilized mainly.
In the main packing room may be 
seen tu'o modern large Cutler, three- 
section, graders, to. take care of the 
packing of the fruit. The conveyor 
system is one of the latest and is of a 
continuous type so that the fruit may 
be taken to any portion of the build­
ing.
The two main belts go over the grad­
er room to the second story cold.stor­
age room. Where the belts emerge 
into the cold storage room is the main 
central part of the entire belt system. 
Here three main branches connect, and 
with the least amount of trouble the
The laboratory of the Sumrner- 
land Experimental Station claims 
that the success obtained in the 
control of certain types of physio­
logical disorders of fruit trees by 
the use of boric acid has resulted in 
the addition of 40,000 boxes of per­
fect fruit to the Okanagan harvest 
this year. Six carloads of boric 
acid were used in the valley in the 
fall of 1935.
M c I n t o s h  p r iz e s
W E R E  C A P T U R E D  B Y  
K E L O W N A  P L A N T S
Okanagan Packers, Ltd. Won  
First Prize At Imperial Fruit 
Show
fruit may be conveyed in three differ­
ent directions, vyherever it would be 
best suited.
By the' inclusion of the simple device 
operating the belt system, a large am­
ount of extra labt^ur and trucking is 
done away with.
Fire escapes have been jilaced at both 
ends of the building on each of the 
three floors.
Handle Soft Fruits
One feature of the pre-cooling room 
is that it can be utilized without the 
necessity of cooling down the main 
cold storage rooms. This is essential 
in the early summer when only soft 
fruits are being handled and the cold 
storage rooms are not being u-sed for 
storing apples.
The building itself measures 61 feet 
6 inches frontage, and has a depth of 
150 feet. It is of mill construction and 
is coated with a thickness of stucco, 
kalsomined a yellowish cream. It is 
a striking building, and is the only 
cold storage plant in Kelowna to re-
Kelowna McIntosh Reds have again 
received highest honours at the Im­
perial Fruit Show held at Liverpool, 
England, during November of this year.
In the largest class of any variety 
exhibited from the Okanagan Valley, 
the McIntosh Reds as grown in the 
Kelowna district, were awarded both 
first and second honours in competi­
tion with commercial packs from all 
over the apple shipping centres of Bri­
tish Columbia.
First prize in competition was cap­
tured by the Okanagan Packers Ltd. 
and second place by the Crown Fruit 
Co., Ltd., both of Kelowna.
With the McIntosh apple rapidly in­
creasing in popularity in the United 
Kingdom markets, and due to the 
splendid keeping qualities of this vari­
ety when properly cold stored, Kelow­
na, which produces approximately 60 
per cent of the total McIntosh crop of 
the Valley, may look forward to a 
bright future for this variety of apple 
in its orchards.
O k a n a g a n
L i m i t e d
P a c k e r s
KELOWNA, B.C., CANADA
P A C K E R S , S H IP P E R S  A N D  O P O R T E R S  O F
“O -P ” a n d  “ B EST Y E T ”
B r a n d s
O F  F R U IT S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
KELOWNA
P A C K I N G  H O U S E S  
■ - A N D   ^ - NARAMATA
ceive a stucco finish. It has a substan­
tial concrete base.
The outside portion of the wells 
have a two-ply thickness of 2 inches by 
8 inches, set vertically and lapping the 
front one half over the under one sp 
that no joint goes through the wall.
All floors have an underfloor of ship- 
lap laid diagonally, cut over the joists, 
and double nailed. Then there is a 
layer of building paper, and the main 
floor is 1 inch by 8 inch selected pine, 
square edged. Between the first and 
j  second floors twelve inches of dry 
shavings were placed for insulation.
By this method the second and third 
, floors can be cut off entirely from the 
I bottom floor, and in the last of the 
season all the fruit can be concentrat- 
I ed on the first floor, thus creating a 
i .saving in cold storage operations.
** Insulation Protection
r
The four walls of the cold storage 
j  rooms have 16 inches of dry shavings 
I for insulation, pressed into position. 
Above the ceiling there is a layer of 
12 inches of sphagnum moss. Further 
insulation protection has been provid­
ed around the brine tanks, air tunnels, 
shafts, and pre-cooling rooms. This in­
sulation takes the form of “Zonolite”,
I which rejects thp moisture and is a 
' necessary form of insulation where* 
dampness from brine tanks is experi­
enced.
Three coats of stucco were applied to 
the outside o f the building, and laid 
over metal lath. Then a cream colour­
ed kalsomine was laid over top.
Special attention was paid to the 
roof, and it is considered one of the 
most durable coverings ever laid down 
in Kelowna. First of all, a layer of 
sheathing paper was laid'down, follow­
ed by a layer of 15-pound saturated 
asphalt felt. For the third process 
three more layers of mlt were placed 
in position, and each layer was embed­
ded with hot asphalt. Finally hot as­
phalt was applied over all and screen _ 
gravel was mixed in while still hot.
An eavestrough runs the entire 
length of the building and ensures 
plenty of_run-off during wet weather.
Fromi this description it can be plain­
ly seen that, the new cold storage plafit 
was erected \vithout sparing any pains 
as to solidity.
1
REFRIGERATION CO., LTD.
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Steady Growtii Characterizes 
History Of Olcamagaii Facicers 
Since Its Inception In 192.4
For dotailod doscription of 
new cold slonp'e i)liml see 
pji;:o (lircc.
T h e  O k a n a g a n  P a c k e r s
C o l d  S t o r a g e  P l a n t
WAS BUILT BY
. B E N N E T T
B u i l d e r  &  
C o n t r a c t Q r
KELOWNA
CONTRACTOR FOR THE ENTIRE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THIS PLANT
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W. E. Adams Is Managing Director Of Progressive Kel­
owna Packing And Selling Firm— Added Naramata 
House In Recent Years—^Started Company In Modest 
Way Twelve Years Ago But Expansion Was Gradual
Kvidoncf.s of ;;iadiial expansion and'l' 
an assurance of the future' of Uie fruit 
industry characterize Uie ui owth of ihe 
Okauajjan Packers’ Limited since its 
inception in Jf)24. Former executives 
and Mr. W. E. Adams, pre.sent Maiup'- 
in;; Director, liave looked forward al­
ways, and have built tlie llrm into one 
of the foremost independent fruit ship- 
piip; and packiiiH firms in tlie Okanag­
an Valley.
Back in 11)24, twelve yeai's ago. Uie 
Okanagan Packers Limited came into 
being in i\ small way. The firm oc­
cupied a small portion of (he old Stir­
ling & Pitcairn bui^ding, then but re­
cently pui eliased by the B.C. Orchards. 
B u m  I I I  1925
Tlie following year, 1925, the proper­
ty where the firm's buildings now 
stand, was purchased, and the brick 
packing liouse was erected on Ellis 
Street. By 192}} a further addition at 
the rear of the building was needed, 
and the following .season saw tlie erec­
tion of an onion warehouse on the 
north side, with the railway tracks 
running between the two buildings.
For many years the offices of the 
Okanagan Packers were on Bernard 
Avenue, away from the packing plant, 
but in 1935 they were moved to the 
Ellis Street buildings and established 
in the front portion of the onion ware­
house. Btere a bright and commodious 
office has been instituted, with an ef­
ficient and energetic office siaff em­
ployed.
It was the late W. C. Duggan, one of 
the best known men in the fruit in­
dustry for many years, that was the 
principal figure in the formation of the 
Okanagan Packers. He was Managing 
Director until his death in February 
1934. . .
After that time Mr. W. E. Adams was 
appointed Managing Director and Sec­
retary-Treasurer. Mr. L. A. Hayman 
is President of the firm and other dir 
ectors are Messrs. E. L. Cross, J. M. 
Erydon and J. M. Jones.
Members of the office and warehouse 
staff include Mr. J. M. Byrdon,.Assist­
ant Manager: Mr. J. M. Jones, ware­
house manager; Mr. J. M. Vint, in 
charge of cold storage plant; Mr. H. 
Mitchell, accountant: and Miss Doris 
Teague, bookkeeper and stenographer.
Better Quality Product 
- The ne\y building was primarily er­
ected to provide more commodious ac­
commodation to take care of the fruit 
entrusted to the Company by its vari­
ous growers, as well as to be able to 
supply a better quality of product 
thi r.’ ghout the season to its wholesale 
connections and to its customers on 
the export markets.
But the Okanagan Packers opera­
tions are not confined to Kelowna 
alone, for two years ago control of 
the Naramata Packers Limited, Nara­
mata. an independent firm, was obtain­
ed. This year the name was changed to 
Okanagan Packers (Naramata) Ltd., 
and it is the only independent firm op­
erating at that point.
The Okanagan Packers made this 
purchase not only with a view to ob­
taining sufficient soft fruit for mixed 
car shipmenls. but to obtain a quantity 
of the Naramata apples, which are al­
ways of a high standard.
Mr. H. I. Duggan; son of the late W.
C. Duggan, is manager of the Nara­
mata plant.
Conditions in the Okanagan fruit in­
dustry have changed considerably since 
the Okanagan Packers first became a 
force in the packing and shipping of 
apples and soft fruit.
A decade ago the production was 
much smaller and the Valley stocks 
were usually pretty well disposed of 
and in the hands of the jobbers by the 
end of the year. Now. with the much 
larger production and due to the re­
strictions and regulations which govern 
the_ packing and distribution of the 
fruit, it is a necessity to provide suit­
able storage to accommodate the sur­
plus of apples which it is necessary ,to 
hold for disposition oyer a longer per­
iod, the selling season having been ex­
tended until the following Aprtl and 
May, with the result th,-;t one season’s 
crop is no sooner cleaned up than the 
new crop of early vegetables and stone 
fruits begins to arrive for marketing.
The Okanagan Packers pot only has 
valuable contacts with domestic dis­
tributors throughout Canada, but. like 
many of the houses in the Valley to­
day, has valuable connections with 
importers in the United Kingdom as 
well as in many other foreign countries 
on which markets its O.P. Brand is 
well and favourably known.
Likewise on the prairies and at the 
Coast and in*^  Eastern Canada the brand 
“Best Yet” has become a by-word in 
niany a family home.
Proof of the quality of the pack was 
shown this fall when Okanagan Pack­
ers obtained one of the foremost prize.s 
at the. Imperial Fruit Show at Liver­
pool, winning first prize in the Can­
adian Championship Section for its 
commercial pack of McIntosh apples, 
in competition with exhibitors from 
all of Canada.
H U G E  A M O U N T  O F  
W E A L T H  C R E A T E D  
B Y  A G R IC U L T U R E
B. C, Production Is Figured At 
Fdrty-Three Millions 
For Last Year
(Cournry Life Of B. C.) 
Forty-three millions of dollars i.s a 
huge amount of money. It represents 
the agricultural wealth production of 
British Columbia in 1935, so Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, 
reports.
For 1936, British Columbia’s agricul­
tural wealth production will be great­
er. considerably greater, the minister 
states—and he is not one who makes 
exaggerated statements.
Reliable statistics show that business 
in British Columbia is on the upgrade. 
Not so well recognized as other factors, 
agriculture is the most powerful force 
in this upwai'd movement.
It may reasonably be expected that 
business w;ill continue to register an 
increasing improvement, due to new 
wealth production from the soil and in 
all likelihood, the adverse trade bal­
ance in respect of domestic relations 
will increase. This is to say that Brit­
ish Columbia’s greater buying power 
will lead to greater buying in other 
parts of Canada. Ordinarily this pro­
vince buys about $60,000,000 worth of 
commodities elsewhere in Canada and 
sells $20,500,000 elsewhere in Canada. 
Undoubtedly British Columbia will sell 
more commodities in the other pro­
vinces but on the other hand will buy 
more.
B. C. Best Customer
British Columbia is one of the best 
customers which the rest of Canada 
has and that is all right, in terms of 
business relations, if transportation 
charges are fair and if this province is 
not used as a dumping ground, as it 
is in too many Instances. This pro­
vince would be in an enviable position 
if its trade balances with the rest of 
Canada were on a par with its trade 
balances in the export market, for we 
export about $65,000,000 worth of com­
modities and import about $37,500,000.
This year the indications are that 
British Columbia will sell commodities 
in greater value volume to the other 
Provinces for we have what is lacking 
on the Prairies and to some extent 
what is lacking in Ontario and Quebec.
Most Favourable Year
This has been a most favourable year 
for B.C. agriculture viewing the situa­
tion generally. The grain 'yT5M-~will 
be heavy, the quality good and the 
prices better than usual. Grain would 
bring a higher price if there were any 
degree of co-operation.
Conditions have been very favour­
able for livestock, especially for cattle 
and for sheep and lambs. Good beef 
cattle will be in demand as the drought 
on the Prairies will limit the supply 
of quality stuflf available there. There 
has been a glut of poor stuflf on the 
B.C. market owing to the Prairie stock- 
men being forced to get rid of their 
stock or a large portion of it. However, 
action recently taken by the Dominion 
government, is expected to close down 
this flow a bit. Cattle are being ship­
ped to the Eastern provinces for feed­
ing and- some B.C. farmers are taking 
advantage of government assistance to 
bring in feeders from the Prairies.
B.C. lambs are of exceptionally high 
quality this year and while they, too. 
have felt the effects of the beef slough­
ing, the price has been hovering 
around seven cents.
B.C. apples, famous the world over, 
brought $3,429,060 in 1933 and $5,201,- 
400 in 1935, although there were 168,- 
000 fewer boxes marketed in 1935 than 
were in 19,33.
The Symbol of
KNOW LEDGE
in the
ELECTRICAL WORLD
The General Electric Company possesses the world’s 
largest storehouse of electrical knowledge. Its scien­
tists and engineers spend huge sums of money an­
nually in the never-ending search for new know­
ledge and for the equally important goal of better 
electrical equipment at less cost to the industry. 
This knowledge and experience is at your command
......... for electrical equipment of all kinds consult
the.......
C A N A D IA N  G ENERAL ELECTRIC  CO., LTD.
VANCOUVER
S. M. SIMPSON
lIM iTED
■— Manufacturers of-—
V E N E E R  PRODUCTS IN C L U D IN G  TIN- 
TOPS, GRAPE BASKETS, BERRY CRATES, 
and VE N EER  U N IT IZ E D  BOX LIDS.
S H O O K  O F  A L L  K IN D S
Sash and Doors and all kinds of Millworl^ 
Complete stock of all kinds of lumber.
W E  S U P PL IE D  A L L  T H E  LU M B E R  FOR 
T H E  O K A N A G A N  PACKERS’ CO LD  STOR­
AGE A N D  T W O  OTHER LAR G E  COLD  
STORAGE B U ILD IN G S  TH IS Y E A R *
C O N G R A T U U T IO N S
TO THE OKANAGAN PACKERS LIMITED ON THEIR 
COMPLETION AND OPENING OF THEIR NEW COLD 
STORAGE PLANT IN KELOWNA.
S. M. Simpson, Limited
K E L O W N A
Wool Good Price
Wool is a good price and the pros­
pects are that the market w ill remain 
firm on account of the Australian 
shortage. B.C. wool is favourably re­
garded on the Old Country market as 
especial efforts have been 'made by the 
sheepmen to build up a grside that will 
be popular with the Old Counfjy buy­
ers. '
KELOWNA HARDWARE
W H O  SU PPL IE D
D O O R  &  G E N E R A L  H A R D W A R E  
IN S U L A T IO N  &  R d O F IN G  M A T E R IA L
Y  ' ■ / . ' f o r
OKANAGAN PACKERS LIMITED
-EXTEND—
SINCBRE CONGRATULATIQNS
ON T H E  B U IL D IN G  OF TH E IR  N E W  COLD STORAGE PLAN %
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K E L O W N A  S E A
C A D E T  C O R P S
•(Jrcnvlllc” Company 1358
for I'iiiHdo;
The Bliip’s CN)ni))iiiiy will parade at 
Hi‘ad((uai'ters, on Kriday. Dec. HI, at 
7:3(» p.m. Uniform!: will not Im; worn. 
Thi.s i>aradc is. as usual, a voluntary 
paradts
On Monday. Dec. 21, then' will be a
full uniform parade ai Hcad<iuarlcrs. 
The Ship's Company will fall in at 7.3U 
I>.m.
(iu.ti (erma.sler: Cadet Drink water.
Sideboy: Cadet Vint.
Last Tue.'.day's parade was cancelled 
because it would have interfered with 
stialy for tin* Cbri;:lma.s ex.uninallons.
It is intended that wc will have a 
Christina;! party next i)!u;idt' ;it which 
('allies will l>(> pl.ayed ;md :» im.'rry time 
will be providi'd for all.
We wish to tlumk all tho;;e who so 
kindly contributed to the White Ele-
TO T H E
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  L IM IT E D
Your plant reflects the character of your 
organization and credit is due to your arch­
itect, Mr. R, Lyon, and especially to the con­
tractor, Mr. A. C. Bennett.
I wish to pay particular tribute to your 
builder, Mr. Bennett, one of Kelowna’s long- 
established contractors. Few realize the abil­
ity required on the part of a good contractor 
to put through such a volume of business in 
a short space of a few months, a volume ex­
ceeding a million feet of lumber. It took ex­
ecutive ability of a very high order to handle 
such a volume of work and a payroll of over 
40 men. In the words of Mr. Lyon, the arch­
itect: “Alec had it all thought out before he 
started.
May I extend my congratulations on the 
completion of ;^our cold storage plant.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES B. W A LLA C E .
Air Circulation In New Cold 
Storage Building Guaranteed
By Installing Extra Big Fan
phiint Side and to the Sale of Home 
Cookin/  ^ held la.sl Thunsday.
We have been a.sked to annoLuice 
that there will be no ineetiip; of the 
laidies’ Auxili.ny until next February.
—COXSWAIN.
Ills I •’car
Mike waa erawlin/; on hi.s hands and 
knees across a plank on some excep­
tionally hi('h sculfoldiiu; when the 
foreman appeared.
“Afraid to walk on the plank, thbre, 
Mike?" he sneered.
“No, boss," came the response. ‘Tin 
afraid to walk olf it."
Recordings In Past Weeks Show Minimum Of Variation 
In Temperature— Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co. 
Installed Plant Machinery —  Include Pre-Cooling 
Room For Soft Fruit
Only the most modein :md I'fllcient 
nnichinery was installed in tin; new 
Okaiupjan Packers Limited buildini' 
which houses the cold storage (ilanl on 
Ellis Street. The Linde Canadian lle- 
frii'eration Co. L-td. was in char('e of 
this installation, and Mr. Stanley Ken­
dall, the comiiany's Vancouver en/'in- 
eer, was present to sufierintend the 
o|)erations.
One of the main feaiures of this eq-
Congratulations
to
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  L IM IT E D
O N  T H E  C O M P L E T IO N  O F  T H E IR
C O L D  S T O R A G E  P L A N T
C E M E N T , BRICKS, IN S U L A T IO N  
A N D  B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  BY
Wm. Ilaug & Son
B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S
Established 1892
||IJH i
M o d e r n  H a r d w a r e
FOR
% M o d e r n  B u i l d i n g s
m Gkauagau Backers Ltd.
A N D  TH E
Contractor “ A. G. Benfiott
COMPLEMIENTS
TO THE
O K A N A G A N  
P A C K E R S  L IM IT E D
A N D  THE
G E N E R A L
C O N T R A C T O R
-oocv
C H A R L E S
P E T T I0 R E W
P A IN T E R
MANY FIRMS AND
WERE EMPLOYED
O N  T H E  SUCCESSFUL C O M PLE T IO N  OF TH E  N E W  
O K ANAGAN PACKERS COLD STORAGE P L A N T
Kelowna Construction And Sup­
ply Houses Were Utilized For 
New  Cold Storage
Hardware supplied through The W . W . Loane Hardware,
Kelowna, B. C., by
BMlilllBIIIIM
GORDON & BEtyCA,
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
101-107 P O W E L L  ST. V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
S h ip  C h a n d le r y ,  T o o ls ,  B u i ld e r s ’ H a r d w a r e ,  C u t le r y *  S p o r t in g '\
G o o d s . M i l l ,  M in e  a n d  L o g g i n g  S u p p lie s .
. \
Firms which participated in the er­
ection of the new Okanagan _ Packers 
Ltd. cold storage plant on Ellis Street 
this summer and. fall, were carefully 
chosen by the packing house manage­
ment and every pain was taken to en­
sure for a well-constructed building.
Mr. A. C. Bennett was general con­
tractor on the erection of the building, 
which was designed by Mr. Robert 
Lyon, Penticton architect.
Lumber and insulating materials 
were supplied by the S. M. Simpson 
Co. Ltd.,, while part of the hardware 
supplies came from the Kelowna Hard­
ware Co. Ltd. Cement, lime, and brick, 
besides the insulating paper, jvere pur­
chased from Wm. Haug & Son.,
Electrical installations were made by 
Mr. F. J. Moir, Kelowna electrician, 
while Mr. J. Rossi was in charge of 
stucco operations. Painting and kal- 
somining work was carried on by C. 
E. Pettigrew, and the big sign across 
the front of the new building was 
painted by the Treadgold Paint Shop.
Supplied Cold Storage
Among the outside firms which con­
tributed to the success of the construc­
tion was the Linde Canadian Refrig­
eration Co. Ltd., Vancouver Branch, 
which company supplied and installed 
the complete cold storage machinery, 
' i t  was through the Okanagan Fruit 
Equipment Co. of Vernon, that 
Conveyor system, which centralizes the. 
operations and allows for speediei^' 
handling of fruit to and from the cold
I.®* t  '  4  ^  •%,
uilHiionl is llio oxtiji lar/;.* laii which 
circulates Itu; cold air Ihrou/’li the 
chambers. This fan is lar/'er than the 
buildin/' requires, but was (luriiosely 
pureha;!ed in order that an e.xtra (|iian- 
lity of air would be circididetl, and 
tliis is exactly the result.
Use Cold Winter Air
In cold weather, durini' llie winter, 
windows can be ojicncd and tlic fan 
will circulate the outside air through­
out the building without tlie nece.ssity 
of running the compressors.
llever.sible door.s have been in.st:illed 
.•;!o that the air currents can be clumged 
in any direction and to ;uiy iiortion of 
the building.
Ilecording.s in the past six week.s 
have been practically (lerfeci, charts 
show. wiNi in^totically no variation at 
all. On the second lloor there has 
never been a variation of more than 
degrees in the entire six weeks, 
and day after day the charts show a 
sieadj' 32 degrees F. temperature with­
out the slightest change.
Included in the equipment are two 
5^ /, inch by .'5'/. inch twin-cylinder 
cooled ammonia compressors with a 
force-feed lubrication. There are also 
two 20-li.p. high starting torque motors 
with sliding base and magnetic line 
starter, as well as two texrope drives.
Other features of the equipment arc 
a horizontal ammonia condenser, a 
liquid ammonia i-eceiver, ammonia oil 
and scale trips, ammonia liquid and 
suction mains, a brine spray air cooler 
complete with ammonia coils, float 
control, fittings, housing, tank, etc.
The fan is a double-width Sirocco 
fan with 10 h.p. motor magnetic starter 
with texrope drive and two speed fan 
motors, 10 h.p. and 5 h.p. The capacity 
of the Sirocco fan is 38,000 cubic feet 
per minute.
Guaranteed Temperature
The cold storage plant was guaran­
teed by the Linde Company to reduce 
to and hold the temperature at 32 de­
grees F. for 65,000 packed boxes deliv­
ered at the rate of 1,500 boxes daily. 
The same equipment will also be used 
to pre-cool soft fruit (two cars in 24 
hours) from 85 degrees F. to 33 degrees 
F., prior to the pre-cooling of apples.
The two compressors have a total 
refrigerating capacity of 24 tons when 
operated at 330 R.P.M., with a,suction 
pressure of 25 pounds per square inch.
The Okanagan Packers management 
is quite satisfied with the workings of 
its cold storage plant since starting 
several weeks ago, and is convinced 
that the installation of modern, up-to- 
the-minute machinery was a sound in­
vestment.
ELECTRICAL WORK
for
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  L IM IT E D
Done bv
F. J. M O IR
E L E C T R I C A L  C O N T R A C T O R
niONE G lIKKNAKD AVENUE
T  r e a d g o l d ’ s
PA IN T SHOP
SIGNS, PA IN TE R S  and DECORATORS
who
P A IN T E D  T H E  N E W  F R O N T A L  S IG N
of
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  L IM IT E D
extend its
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  O N  T H E  C O M P L E T IO N  O F  
T H E IR  N E W  C O LD  STO R AG E  P L A N T
Inherited Hate
Socialist Father; “IVhat do you mean 
by playing truant? W^at makes you 
stay away frbm school?”
Son: “Class hatred, father."
storage rooms, was obtained.
Mdst of the electrical equipment 
placed in the building was purchased 
through the General Electric Company, 
and the roofing and asphalt materials 
were supplied by the Canada Roof 
Products Ltd. Gordon & Belyea, Van­
couver wholesale hardware outfit, was 
responsible for supplying a great deal 
of the hardware, and also the cold 
storage doors.
lO S E P H  HOSSl
P L A S T E R IN G  A N D  M A SO N R Y  
C O N T R A C T O R
who did the
S T U C C O I N G
of the
N E W  COLD  STORAGE P L A N T
for
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  L IM IT E D
extends his'
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  O N  T H E  C O M P L E T IO N  
O F  T H E  P L A N T
Mother—“If you wanted to go fishing, 
why didn’t you come and ask me 
first?"
Johnny—“Because I wanted to go 
fishing.”
A teacher asked a pupil the defini­
tion of a “vacuum.”  After pondering 
over the question for a while the pupil 
replied hesitatingly. ‘‘I have it in my 
head, but I can’t express it.”
with
«ACE'‘rEX” PRODUCTS
“ A c e - T e x ”  p r o d u c ts  w e r e  u s e d  in  t h e  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  th e  
O k a n a g a n  P a c k e r s  L im i t e d  n e w  c o ld  s t o r a g e  p la n t  b e c a u s e  
t h e y  c o u ld  b e  d e p e n d e d  b n  t o  s ta n d  y e a r s  o f  h a rd  w e a r .  
&  y o u  b u ild  f o r  A e  fu tu r e  . . . .  . . .. . u se  “ A c e - T e x ”  
p ro d u c ts ,  m a n u fa c tu r e d  in  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia  a n d  m a d e  t o  
m e e t  th e  h ig h e s t  g o v e r n m e n t  s ta n d a rd s .
mooF m oppcT S  u m i t e p
H e a d  O f f i c e :  V A N C O U V E R B r a n c h  O f f i c e :  C A L G A R Y
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SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
IMc.-i.'.c plionc ;iMV sociiil item!; to 
'ItlO
Mrs. Ccor/jo Mcikit- iv IiiiikmI on 
Wc-tlnr.sdfiy from ii Ihrcc tnoiilli.s’ lioli- 
<|jiy .spoilt in K.'i.sicrii C;wm(I;i iiml llic 
UniU'tl Stiito.s.
* ♦ «
Ml';;. Win. Maddin was a lea liosti'ss 
to a nniniK'r of friends on Friday af­
ternoon, at Ikt lioiiK' on I’endozi 
.Street.
Mr. It. .Sli'vens left for Vaneouver on 
I'’i id; y evenini;. ♦ 4- ♦
Mrs. Gi.'oifie Wiseman entertained 
I:er bridp,e elub on Friday evenint; at 
tier liome on St. I ’aiil Street.
Mr.s. W. Ro.sson, of Winnipe/:. left for 
her Iiome on Fridtiy e\’eninp'.
« i>
Mr. W. It. Trencli returned from 
V/innipe/' on .Saturday morninj'.
tf ♦ .
Mi.s.s Mary Rtitte^ibury arrived on 
Saturday from Vaneouver to siiend tlur 
Cliristmns holidays with her ptirents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Ratlenbiiry.
Mrs. .1. N. Cameron left on Monday 
for Vancouver, 'where she will spend 
the winter months with her daughter. 
Mrs. Harold Cleland.♦ lb *
Miss Winnifred Morden, of Pentic­
ton. hits been the house finest of her 
mother, Mrs. Geortte Ihtwes, for the 
jiasi week. ♦ )*< *
Mrs. Robert Parmley, of Penticton, 
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
E. O. Hughes. Lawson Avenue, over 
the week-end. * * «
The Misses Gertrude and Eileen Mc­
Donald returned on Friday from a 
holiday in Vancouvci'.
4i 'll
Mrs. Wilson McGill spent the week­
end in Kamloops.
¥ * *
Mr. Oa.ts left for Vancouver on Mon­
day evening. * * *
Mr. Howard Stewart spent the week­
end in Penticton.
» * * ,
Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Eileen w'ere 
visitors in Penticton the beginning of 
tile vveek. ,
Jt> ¥
Mr. .1. M. Macrae. General Freight 
Ag(;nt. C N.R.. was a visitor in town 
this week. >!< »k ■*
A no-ho.sl .sleighing party was held 
on Thursday evening 1,-st, when about 
twenty people took advantage of the 
winter weather to ride out to Glen- 
more, where Miss Gwen Harding 
served them supper at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. P. Harding.
»:» ¥
Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, of Kamloops, was 
; visitor in Kelowna on Tuesdav.
I Mi,S'. Peggy Welter, on the staff ol 
ilie Willow Inn for the |jast two yi'ar:., 
h fl on .Sunday for Vaneouver, where 
.‘■lie iiileiKl.', to enter the Iniants' llo.'i-
pital for a training eoiina-,« ¥ ¥
Mr, and Mr.s. ('. Wa;;g.ef spent the 
week end in Kamlnop;:
I ¥ * ¥
The east ot "Safety First" held a han- 
li|net at the Willow Lodge on I’riday 
e\emiig, after attending the Gyro pltiy,
"The llolteiltol."¥ ¥ ¥
Mr. Waller T. Moodie, who reeeiilly 
sueeeeiled Mr. H. ( ‘ha|>pell a.s Gen­
eral Sniierintendeiit, Canadian National 
Railways, Vaneonvei, wa.s a vi.sitor in 
town this week.¥ ¥ ¥
Dr. W. J. Knox h'ft for Vttncoiiver
on Friday evenin;',¥ ¥ ¥
Tlie .Janet Coales Cireh; of the Un- 
ifed Chureli met at tlu‘ home of Mrs. 
W. W. McPherson, on Glenn Avenue,
'I’uesday evi.'uiiig.¥ ¥ ¥
Mr. Fred Lairge, of Cranhrook, was 
a vi.sitor in town tliis weidi to attend 
ilur wi'dding of his hrolher. Dr. J, M. 
Lar/;e. ¥ ¥ •
Dr. and Mrs. Widhice, of Kamloops, 
were visitors in town on Tuesday to
attend llie Large—Thoriieloe wedding.
« ¥ ¥
Ml. C, A. Whiteloek. of Viuicouver,
w s a visitor in town this week.¥ ¥ ¥
Mr. Charles Scanlan, Miiyor of Ktim- 
loopH, was it visitor in town on Tues­
day. ¥ ¥ ¥
Mr. F. J. Coe left for Vancouver on
Tuesday evening.,¥ ¥ ¥
Mr. F. Tarrant, of Vancouver, loft 
foi' his home on Tiie.sday evening.
¥ ¥ ¥
Mrs. Dore entertained her bridge 
club at lier home on Park Avenue, on
Tuesday evening.¥ ¥ ¥
The Dramatic Club of the First Un­
ited Church held a meeting in the 
Church Hall on Wednesday evening.
¥ ¥ ¥
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include; Dr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Large, Cranbrook; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Large, Cranbrook: Mr. W. H. Gririi- 
shaw, Vancouver.
* « «
Mrs. F. Thorneloe was at home on 
Thursday afternoon to a number of 
triends at her home, Pinehurst, East 
Kelowna. The lovely wedding gifts of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Large, were 
on display. ¥ ¥ ¥
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
held its regular meeting on Monday 
evening at the Willow Inn. Further 
plans were made for the Children’s 
Party, to be held in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Monday afternoon, December 21st. 
Several amusing contests were held 
and the remainder of the evening was 
spent in singing Christmas carols. MisS 
Jennie Andison was the raffle winner.
MARRIAGE
O’Doyle—“See that notice over there, 
’Tourist trips over a mountain?’ ’’ 
O’Boyle—“Well, all I can say is he 
should have looked where he was go­
ing.”
I.a iB O — T h o r i i r l o c
A very prelly wedding was .solem- 
ni/ed at .SI. Michael and All Aiigiis 
( ’lunch. Kelowna, on Tuesday moiii 
ing. Decembei' l.')lli, ;it II o’clock, x'.hcii 
Monica Mary, only ilaiightcr of Mr. 
and Mrs. I ’. Thornchx'. of lOast Kelow­
na, hecaiiu" the liiide of Dr, .lohn Mc­
Kay I.arge, eldest son of Dr. and Mr.s. 
II. L. Ijarj'.e, of Cranbrooli. Rev. (,'. F. 
Diivis ofUcialing. 'I'he chureh w;is 
tastefnlly decorated with white liii'y- 
.santhemiims, polled fi'ins and palms.
The slafely briile, who wa.s g.ivin in 
marria/'i' by lu'c father, wits lovely In 
an exchisivi" gown of white etre satin 
on princess lines, with a (ptilfed Queen 
Anne collar and full sleevi's which 
tapered into poinli'd cufl's. A dainlily 
embroidered bridal veil of silk net ftil 
gracefully from a .luliel cap of ju'etl 
pc'aiis. The bride (wirrii'd ;i beanliful 
limuiiK.'t of wliite calla lillies. 'J’lie 
matron of honour, Mrs. Goldsmith, 
who was the only attendant, wore ti 
sheath-like gown of emerald green 
crepe trimmed with silver lame cloth 
ancl a smtill lame toque, and carried it 
boiKiuet of dark red American Beauty 
roses. Little Miss Doreen Underhill,
I he train bearer, was sweet in a pale 
pink lall’eta Kate Greenaway frock, 
with a matching Juliet e.'ip.
'riu* groom was supijoned b.y his 
brotlier, Mr. Fred Large, of Cranbrook, 
The ushers were Messrs, Francis 
Thorneloe. A. Stubbs. J, Elliott and W. 
B. Bred in.
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
F>nrents. “Pineliurst,” East Kelowna, 
where Mrs. Thorneloe, in a petunia- 
coloured silk velvet gown with grey 
accessories and a corsage of white gar­
denias, assisted by Mr.s. Large, mother 
of the groom, in dark green silk crepe 
with accessories en tone and a corsage 
of Talisman roses, received the guests 
along with the bridal party.
Mrs. M. E. Cameron, Mrs. H. C. Mal- 
1am and Mrs. S. Underhill presided at 
the urns, while the Misses Barbara Fry. 
Annie Allan. Winnifred Baldwin and 
Mary Stubbs assisted in serving.
Mr. W. H. H. McDougall propo.sed 
the toast to the happy couple, to which 
the groom re.sponded. In cutting the 
cake, the bride was assisted by Capt. 
Goldsmith.
A  room in the Thorn.cloe home was 
devoted to the lovely gifts, many of 
which came from England.
Dr. and Mrs. Large left later by mo­
tor car for a honeymoon in the States, 
the bride travelling in a smart black 
and white check tailored suit, with a 
black fox fur and black accessories, a 
beautiful corsage of white gardenias 
completing the ensemble. Upon their 
return, they will reside on Strathcona 
Avenue.
The bridegroom is a graduate of the 
University of Alberta and took post­
graduate courses in Montreal and Min­
nesota. Mrs. Large was educated at 
St. Michael’s School, Vernon.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
included Dr. and Mrs. H.. L. Large, Mr. 
Ered Large and Mi's. Richard Largo, 
of Cranbrook, and Dr. and Mrs. Wal­
lace, of Kamloops.
^  ! ■  n clilllr
FUMERTON
C O N T IN U IN G  OUR DECEM BER  
SALE  OF LA D IE S ’ COATS—  
“Wonderful Bargains”
DRESSING
GOWNS
GIFT T O W E L  SETS
Neatly packed in celophaiie with one and two wash 
cloths; prices from, TO
per set 49c $2.29
$1.98
BED TH R O W S
In a new selection of assorted colours,
size GO X HO. Priced at ........................
To finest 2-Tone all wool at ..........................  ?G.95
R A YO N  SATIN CUSHIONS
Kapok lilled with cord trim in rose, maize, blue, green
and maroon. O f f  (^'1 /I O  dPC
Priced at. ea.tP
K N IT T IN G  BAGS
In Tajte.stry and Moire with zipper fasteners. Priced at
$1.00, $1.49 $1.95
BLOUSES OF D IST IN CTIO N -
We oiler you the opportunity of our beautiful stock 
of tailored dressy models—Peter Pan and polo collars 
—frills with exquisite handwork—satins in white, 
maize, fawn, red and blue. Priced at
$2.95, $3.49 $3.95
LADJES A FTER N O O N  DRESSES
$3.95
Here are .just such styles in printed crepes that appeal 
to thrifty buyers. Entirely new assortments for 
Christmas Buyers.
Sizes 14 to 44; each ...........................
r i l e  S t o r e  o f  S e n s i b l e  
C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s ’ ’
K N IT T E D  SUITS A N D  T W IN  
SW EATER  SETS
In an entirely new range Q jr  d»-| Q  Q rr
of styles and colours. PricedtD-fal.J/O
SA N TA  CLAUS IN  T O Y LA N D
Come often and bring the children; 
10 to 12 and 2 to 5.
SO LVE YOUR “W H A T  TO G IV E ” 
PROBLEM  FOR BOYS A N D  
GIRLS H ERE
CTllLUItEN’S ItOUlNG KIM ONAS—
2 to 14 years—From $1.25 to ................
SNO-SUITS—2 to 0 years, assorted colours
and styles. From $2.45 to ..................
SWEATERS—Coats and pullovers; 2 to 14
years. From 95c to .............................
PARTY FROCKS—2 to 6 years.......... $1.95 to $2.95
7 to 14 years   $2.50 to $4.95
$2.95
$4.95
$2.49
$3.95
D A IN T Y  SATIN E V E N IN G  
DRESSES, $7.95
You’ll have to see these to appreciate the wonderful, 
values — The Season’s smartest fashions. O K
Priced at ........... .......... ....... .... ...... ...... w  • .*/D
Full "cut and splendidly 
tailored. Flowered and 
check effects and plain 
shades with satin trim.
$2.95, $3.49 to $6.50
“OUR BO YS”
GAUNTLETS—In strong brown leather,
fleecy — sizes 6 to 8; per pair ....................
BELTS—In black, grey, brown; with strong 
buckle; each ................................... ... ............
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS—In collar attached 
plain shades and fancy stripes.
Sizes 12 to 1 4 each ..................................
“GOLF HOSE”—Fancy turn over tops; sizes 
to 10; assorted heather shades; per pair ... 
SUSPENDERS—In fancy boxes; in the nar­
row style of neat patterns; per pair 
BOYS’ TIES—In Mickey Mouse OPT _  and 
and fancy patterns; all boxed..... 25c
75c
50c
styles,
98c
49c
39c
35c
LA D IE S ’ V E LV A S U E D E  
PYJAM AS A N D  GOW NS, $2.25
A special group of these most acceptable gifts for 
women. Beautifully tailored and daintily lace trimmed 
in a new range of .styles and colours.
Admittedly a real bargain. A  garment . $2.25
Fumerton^s WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT**
Give Theatre Tickets 
This Year For 
Christmas !
NOW ON SALE, — 40c 
MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS E M I W S S
Christmas a n d  New Year*s
PICTURES
CHRISTMAS DAY .JUJSS*’'
FREDERIC MARCH 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
M O N D A Y  and TUESDAY, DECEM BER 28-29
THE YEAR'S SGREAM-IINED ROMANCE!
A iamboree of Joy—ninety mad, merry moments 
— as seven grand funsters go to town in P. G.
Wodehouse's tale of the cartoonist whose 
''furnies'* almost wrecked his romance!
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH URSD AY, DEC. 30-31
—^ in —
A n t h o n y  
A d v e r s e
A M AGNIFICENT, G IGANTIC  
F I L M I Z A T I O N OF TH E  
F A M O U S  BEST SELLING  
. BOOK BY H A R V E Y  A L L E N
CARTOON NEWS
Evening: 2 show's, 7 and 9.30. Regular Prices.
MATINEE CHRISTMAS DAY
at 2.30
C'liildrcn. 15c; .Vdiilt.s. 40c; T>alconv, 30c
L A Z I N G  R O M A N C E !
S H E  D E F I E D  
T H E  A L L ­
- P O W E R F U L  !
A GEORGE
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
UMIDNIGHT SHOW
Thursday, Dec. 31
15
'C A S T ^ ^ r^ W eS f'
w ith
L U C I E  M A N N H E I M
A  G a u m o n t , . , . , 
B r i t is h  P - ic tu re  ,
fwOBx tb » Book by  P. G. Wodehonse 
A/iecfecfliKRobaztZ. Leonard 
Produced by  Harry RapI
Two Shows, 7 and 9
— ALSO —
OUR GANG C O M E D Y ;— “Bored Of Education’ 
A L P IN E  CLIM BERS - - N E W S
Two Shows, 7 and 9
— ALSO —
K ID D IE S ’ M USICAL:— “Backyard Broadcast” 
CARTOON and “Behind The Headlines”
Matinees both clays
ON STAGE
BOYS A N D  GIRLS  
in
SONG & DANCES
HATS A N D  FAVOURS  
for everyone !
Doors open 11.30 p.m. Shows at 11.45 
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
JACK HYLTON
—  and his —
FAMOUS BAND
— IN —
<« Stie S h a ll 
H ave M usic**
This picture is packed full of action, 
romance, adventure and glorious music
— ALSO —
COM EDY - CARTOON  
SPORT and 
MAJOR BO W ES
.Adiilt.s, 50c; Children, 25c
TICKETS NO W  O N S A L E !
Thrills Spanning The Earth’s Mightiest Continents !
NEW YEAR'S DAY U
a n d  la n u a r y  2 n d
Love Deeper Than The World’s Greatest Ocean !
CMiia €lipp@r
Drama Crashing The Last Frontiers \ Of The Air !
f f
—  with —
F A T  0*B1IIEM
—  and —
R ess ALEXAM DER
Give Theatre Tickets 
This Year For 
Christmas !
NOW ON SALE, — 40c 
MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS
>i >
■(.%
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
I h i l l  I I Ills I ' l l  w i i i i l .  rath i i in rM inn ; iiiii ii  
IIMIIII i h a iK r.  •■('» I i i i l ' .  I'aii h in it ia l  iiml
, i i , ii |i  1,1 lint i i i in r  lliiin f iv r  f iKUir*  
rniintH an a wuril .
n i a i k  (ac« tyi>*, like th l i :  ( iv *  i r i i l n  ( ) «
w o n i :  i i i in iin ii ii i cliaiKC, criii>i.
Dr. MatliiHun, dentist. Willils’ lilock, 
lelcplioiie 89. 49-lfc
Uoxiiir, Day Ba.skftball Atlraetion.s. 
De'ct-mbcr 2fi. Matinee Dame and Two 
Monster Danee.s, Royal Anno Hotel and 
Oddfellows’ Hall. Don’t Miss 'rhein.
10-tf-c
• ♦ ^
CANADIAN DKCtlOW, Siriolcinj( Con- 
ceii, Saturday, December liHli. All 
veterans invited. 1!)-1(;
CAIII) OF 'I’ilANKS
----------—  I
We wish to expiatHS onr sincere ' 
thanks and appreciation to onr many' 
friends and neif'hboiirii for the beau- | 
tifiil floral tributes and the many kind 
t xpressions of sympatliy extended to 
us in our ri‘ccnt sad bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and family.
.'f 1-20-1 c
CAKI) OF THANKS
Ml. L. H. Stephens left on T'i'la.V 
la:a for a l)iisin( s.s trip to Vaneonver,
Ml. Da\'e tMia|)inan returned la.sl 
Tlnn-sday evening from a trip to Van­
couver.
Mr. W. A. C. llennell wa;; a busine.ss 
\ i.'-iloi' to Vancouver l.ist week, ri turn- 
ni;; on Mond.'iy to Kelowna.
'fed Hardy, ol Kelown;i. was a viihtor 
ill Penticton on Monday, on his way 
III lleiiley on a husineiis tri|i,
Mr. W. S. Harri;;, editor of the Ver­
non News, was a visitoi' to Kelowna on 
’I'liursday and Friday of last week.
Mr. .1. H. Sptirrier w:is a business 
visitoi to Vancouver for a few days 
lliis week, returnin/! to Kelowna on 
1’fuesday eveiiin/'.
' (ieor/'t F. Wceden, char/;ed belore 
Mat'istrate .1. F. Btirne in Police Court 
on Tuesday morninf! with driyin/' to 
the common dan/;er, ijUtaded f'uilty and 
V, as fined .IllO ;ind I'iven a blue licence.
Mrs. Ralph M. Grottuii wishes /pate- 
fully to acknowledge with heartfelt 
ihanks the kindness and understanding 
sympathy given her during the period 
of her lute husband’s illness and at his 
death.
Kelowna, Dec. 14th, 1930. 19-lc
T h e  “ C o u r ie r"  F o r  F in e  Commercial P r in t in e
Mr. Charles Gowen, who had been 
seriously ill in the Kelowna General 
Hospitai, has returned to his home and 
received the congratulations of his 
lriends,^)n his first wr.lk down town 
on Weune.sday mornin/'.
(J;i))t. H. A. Poi'teous, of Oliver, Mr. 
W. Keirns, of Creston. Capt, R. M. Rat- 
nay o( Samon Arm, and Mr. Percy 
French, of Vernon, were visitors to
w
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a l e n d a r s
A pleasing substitute from the usual 
Christmas card.
’leaiitiful scenes from Kelowna and District.
I'.n^lish Hunting' .Scenes
Iloises. Dogs, Cats and Cows.
10c, 25c, 35c, 50c $1.00
Each Calendar complete with envelope for mailing.
P. B. WIllITS & CO., LTD.
Chemists and Stationers 'rhe Rexall Store Phone 19
Ki lovviia last Thursday and Friday, at- 
niidiiig .sioiis of the B.(M'’.G.A. es- 
icntive.
Kenichi Torihoye, Jaii.'iliese arrc.'dcd 
ill Kelowna on Wi’diiesday, Deeciiiher 
!), for the M-year-old iimrdi'r of .Sue 
1 .Sill, Vancouver f.’ liiiiam.an, apiieared 
before police Magistrate Mackenzie 
[ Mallicson, at Vancouver, on IteeiMiibcr 
' 12. on a murder charge, hut was rc- 
j inanded In December 111.
A ipiiel wedding lonk place at Ihe j 
home of Mr. ami Mrs. llunler Watson, j 
Maninillan Beach, on 'J'hiirsday afler- 
iiooii, December 10, when Iheirdangli- 
I ler, Miss Kela May Watson, was united 
in inarriag.e to Dewald Ohlhausen, of 
Kelowna. The young couple will ninke 
their home in Kelowna. The ceremony 
j was performed by Hi'v. W. W. Mc- 
I Pherson, |
' Mr, Walter 'I’. Moodie, who recently^ 
ncct'etled Mr. B. ’I'. Chap))cll :is Gen- j 
eral Superintendent of Ihe Can.'idiun j 
Naliomil Railways, Vancouver, renew­
ed accpiainlance with Col. W. H. Moo- 
di(‘ in Kelowmi on Tnesdiiy. He and 
Col. Moodie were old friends in South 
Africa thirty years ago. While in Kel­
owna with Mr. .1. M. Macrae, Gemiral | 
Freight Agent, Mr. Moodie visited i 
many leading busine.ss men and incr-! 
chants as well as letiders in civic life 
of I lie city.
For carrying on a retd ostiite busi- , 
nc.ss and failing to lake out a licence j 
under the Real Esttite Agents' licenc­
ing Act, 10. .1. Goddiird appeared in I 
Police Cotirl before Miigistrate J. F. 
Burne on December 11. He explained, 
through his solicitor, Mr. Don Fillmore, 
that he had endeavoured to take out 
a bond, but Ids efforts had been of no 
avail, so he would plead guilty. Mag­
istrate Burne suspended sentence and 
had the defendant enter into a recog­
nizance in the sum of $100 not to act 
as or carry on a real estate agent bnsi- 
ne.ss for a period of three months.
LAKE STILL HOLDS 
A. HOM UTH’S BODY
VERNON, Dec. 17.—Okanagan Lake 
still holds the body of Aaron Homuth, 
retired farmer of Salmon Arm, who 
disappeared from his boat last Octob­
er 23 while on a, fishing expedition off 
Cameron's Point.
Provincial Police Sergeant H. W. 
King, who led the unsuccessful search, 
is conlidein. however, that the body 
will rise eventually, unless it is caught 
by a ledge or other obstruction below 
the surface. Last week he contacted 
Indians on the Okanagan Reserve and 
asked them to keep a sharp lookout 
for the remains, should they be washed
DEER MIGRATING  
BACK TO SOUTH 
FROM B .C . AREAS
(Cunt iiiued from Pag.e 1 >
I
inig.ralcd north trom Washing.tnn and 
Oregon because o( Ihe prevalence o( 
poisonous imirshes which lullcti oh 
Ihons.-inds of aniimils.
To midei-.sland Ihe enormity of the 
nioveinent south, one has but to liike 
Ihe (l;;ures from Okaiiogiin County, 
Washin;',l^ )^. which stretches from the 
border .•dnitli to Chehin. In Ihe ten 
day season lliis year tliere were 1,700 
deer killed in that sniaP area, and sim­
ilar astounding llg.nri'S are availiihk* 
for ollu'r sections of W.Mshinjdon.
Iteason Is (Iiikiiowii
Whellu'r it is because of a change in 
clim:it(', bccau.se of prevalence of other 
animals oeenjiyin/; iheir grazing 
/troimds or w'hetiu'r tlie cougar are be- 
eoniing more plentiful in Ibis section, 
Ihe exact reason why the deer should 
move bade lo their fornu;r sliimitlng 
grounds is not known. The ((lusstion is 
puzzling old-time Irappt'rs ami olhers 
in the dislriel.
If the migration continues, in :i few 
years there will be only ;i sciittered few 
deer in the Okanagan Valley, and 
sportsmen will Imve to go f:ir iitleld for 
their game.
Caine Warden Mitxson deehires thiil, 
it the number of deer in nortlicrn and 
central Wrsliinglon increases at the 
rate they liave tliis year, in the general 
trend from Canada, there will have to 
be an agreement reached between the 
U.S.A. and Canadian governmental au­
thorities to prevent the wholesale 
slatighter of the deer.
In the entire area from the main Ket­
tle River west the migration seems to 
be general.
Of course, tlie migration has not been 
to the extent tiiis year that there are 
only a few deer left, for there are still 
plenty of the animals in the higher 
levels, but. if the trek continues, the 
consequences will certainly be felt in 
years to come.
TYPHOID ON PENTICTON RESERVE
PENTICTON, Dec. 17.—Reports that 
typhoid was prevalent on the Pentic­
ton Indian Reserve at the outskirts of 
the town, have been confirmed this 
week, it is stated.
up on the beach.
Should the lake be warmed by winds 
or churned up the body will rise. Ser­
geant King believes.
RUTLAND
Riri’LAND. Dee. 17. On .Sunday 
next, Dec. 2()lli. t'liristiiias Conimnniun 
will lie ci'lelirtilcd at SI. Aidan's 
Clnircli. ♦ ♦
Tlie Wonu'n's Association ol the Un­
ited Ctuircli liehl a vi'ry suecessfnJ tur- 
key siipjit'i" in tlie cliiireli on Momiay
evening,. ........si PiO persons sal down
to Iho Slipper and remained for tlie 
exeellent programnu- that was given
afl<‘rwards. by local and visiting talent.
*
I'lie Idiysical Culinre Clnli beld an 
enjoyable ds.nce in llie t ’omnuniiiy 
Hall on Wednesday last, Dec. 9lh. tlie 
Mayfair Oreliesira providing, llie music
in tlieir usual fine style.« « •
Tlio aniuial meeting of the B.C.F.C.A. 
I.ocal on ’J'uesday ol Iasi wec'k stivv 
si'vcral changes in the officer.s. Mr. 
A. I,, lialdoek was el(!ctcd Ihcsident 
lo sncci'ed Mr. A. IC. l.o,vd, and Mr. R. 
Wi/dilinan was cliosen Secretary. Tlie 
exeeiilive connnitlee consists of tlie 
following: Messrs. C. Dnnean. II. Wil- 
lits, A. S. Mills. A. W. Cray and A. K. 
Loyd.
PASS ORDER-IN- 
COUNCIL TO MAKE  
SCHEMES V A LID
( t'onliinicd lioni I ’iigc 1)
PAG E  S E V E N
Classified
PIONEER OF WEST 
HAS PASSED AW AY
Late Mrs. Roderick McDonald 
W as Daughter Of Ezra 
Meeker
PENTICTON, Dec. 17.—The death 
took place at the Penticton Hospital 
on Saturday morning, December 12, of 
Mrs. Roderick McDonald, aged C7. '^ rhe 
funeral was held from the United 
Church on Tuesday afternoon, with 
interment in the Penticton Cemetery.
The late Mrs. McDonald had been 
in ill health for some time, although 
her condition did not appear serious 
until the past few weeks.
Site came of a well-known pioneer 
lamily, being the youngest daughter of 
Ezra Meeker, who blazed tlic famous 
Oregon trail in 1852 and who was a 
friend of three presidents of the U.S., 
Theodore Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge 
end Herbert Hoover. Mr. Meeker died 
eight years ago at the age of 98. He 
came west by ox team to found Puyal­
lup, Wash., where Mrs. McDonald was 
born. In his later years he travelled 
c.-ist across the continent by auto and 
when he was more than ninety went 
again by airplane.
“This violin of mine seems to be out 
of tune.’’
“ I suppose somebody has been Addl­
ing with it again.”
Col. E. Poole announced Uiis weeli 
ill Vernon Unit in- considered tliis am­
ended Act would serve to bring about 
belter control of ve/;etable di.sIriliuUon.
Aiiollicr feaiure is lliat tlie Cotisl 
Board is now empowered to |Hit a stoji 
to ljoolIe;',/:ing of veg.etables, a source 
of worry amt lllig.alion in llio jiast few 
years of attomiited control.
Vegetable stiles are moving nicely ;it 
preseni. it is stateti, aUliough Itie onion 
price wjis found too liig.li to im'ol tin; 
eomriolition of Ontario onions, wliieli 
are reacliiiig as ftir west as Edmonton. 
Conse(|ui’iitiy llio f.o.b. price was low­
ered tliis week from $40 to .$3.5.
Elfectivo Dc'cember 15, tln> B.C. In­
terior Vegotiible Marketing Board lias 
set ii product?r iirice of $30 and tin f.o.b. 
price of $34 per ton on Aslicrofl jiotti- 
loes, $28 iind $32 on Kamloops potidoes, 
and .$2(i tiiid $30 on Oktmagtm potatoes. 
Tliese prices art: on tlie btisis of f.o.b. 
Ashcroft, tmd sub-agents may deduct 
the frciglil dillerciitial when shipping, 
from points takiii;; a higher rate. Tliis 
is a raise in (lie former polato price.
Otlier regulations issued by llie 
Board, effective immediately, state Unit 
MO sub-agent sliall nKirkel any of tlie 
regulided products stive under contract 
of purchase and at a firm price, and, 
in the ctise of carlo! ciuantities, all sales 
shall be covered by a signed standard 
eonfirinalion of sale.
Sub-agents should make certain lliai 
this standard confirmation of sale is on 
file for every car shipped, and no stiles 
may be confirmed by sub-agcnls for 
delivery later than five days after date 
of confirmation except at Board price 
on date of shipment.
Sub-agents may not make any rebate 
on tlic purchase price set by the Board 
upon any regulated product, nor make 
any allowance of a storage charge on 
any regulated product purchased by 
any wholesaler.
M i l i i i i in m  ui» to v o m I m, tw c i i -
I y ti \ r r n i l  S riM Ii iiD^ri t ioM.
A'i«lii \N«»n!'.. I wo «'«nis r.ivli iiiNcrttoii.
I’ Hilt  iiiitiii) autl K i 'a i i '  oi th>1 h i o u * tluni (ivc  
li'Mli •• . riMililM iff oti*' w ni*l.
I t  rn  ,t 1 ,I ‘1 MIlM'll lo Kon!« fo r
f l i r - r  '.mall ail \a 1 t i ’H’Un‘n t ‘1 a'* t l i ry  a i r  w o r th ,  
‘,i» ii)»;i'.i' <!ii iKii ID.!, lot Tl ir  rash w a y
is Ibitli Inj you r i h I for us.
N o  1 rU'o iDal ' i l i t  V ar»Tptr«l lot m  oi'M in m l-  
\ r  1 ; I'.FiiD’Hl'i I n - r iv r t l  h V 1 rl<*| iholir.
I f  MO t l r s im l ,  a i l v r i t l s r i s  may h i iv r  i rpH cs  
ju lt lr rs-.n l f o t i h o s  iu iin)i (‘r. F a ir  of TIic (Toul i r r ,  
ami fn rw a u lr t l  to t h r i r  p i iv j i t r  aihlicMM, o r  <!«- 
livrUMl on rai l  a! t j f f i r r .  I 'o r  flu's ‘i r rv tcr ,  a<t<l 
ID r n i t s  to r n v r r  postiutr  o r  lilinR.
V O K  SALIC— MiBccllttPcou#
KELOWNA HOSPITAI, COOK BOOK 
now on sale id following .stores. Mor­
rison library. Royal Anne .Sliop, .Spur­
rier’s. Tliose desiiing copies to sell 
may procure them from Miss Bent, 
"Garden Cate” stoic. 19-lc
“IIEY diddle diddle, the etd tmd the 
fiddle." ’J’wo violins tmd one viola 
for sale, all liand made. 10, O. Huukc- 
dalil. Fuller Avenue, otf Ediel Street.
19-2p
BUTTERWRAPS FOR SAUC—Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St.
What you do not want is dear at a 
farthing.—Cato.
MISCELLANEOUS
AL REUSCH and his SWING STYL­
ISTS playing modern tmd old time 
music the way you like it -open for 
engagements, large or small. Phono 
239 or write Vincent Vi'iiablcs, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 10-tfe
WANTED—By the Excelsior Life In­
surance Co., representative lor Kel­
owna and district, jiarl time or whole. 
Apply to M. J. Gillespie, Provincial 
Manager. Royal Bank Bldg,. Vancou­
ver,, B.C. 20-4C
CANADIAN LEGION 
Kelowna Branch, No. 26
Notice is hereby given that the Kel­
owna Branch of the Canadian Legion 
are applying for renewal of club lic­
ence.
f Signed)
L. RICHARDS.
19-2c Sec.-Manager.
CBocins Dfi'ty Hor*cis
As the yellow gold is tried by fire, 
so the faith of friendship must be seen 
in adversity.—Ovid.
WHOLE NUTS 
All 1936 crop
Almonds;
per lb.................. ........  ......
Filberts;
per lb. ■
Brazils; 
per lb.
Walnuts (Manchurian);
per lb. ...............................       ^^
Walnuts ((^lifomia budded)
soft shells; per lb. ............... ....^
Chestnuts: 1
per lb.     X O L
Pecans, (soft shells) large;'
per lb. ... ..................  .........
Peanuts, ( jumbo) fresh roasted; -| 4Y _  
per lb. ..............................    X l/ L
FRUIT JUICES 
Pineapple, Grapefruit—
per tin ........... ........... ...............
Prune and Sauer Kraut-—Q  TINS
13 oz. tin ..........
Orange-—
15 oz. tin ..........
Tomato Juice—large
Roweliffe .......
Canned Grapefruit— 
per tin ...............
2
3
TINS
TINS
15c
25c
35c
25c
30c
COFFEE
For the happy after-dinner lingering at 
the table, try sipping DeLuxe Coffee—
Freshly ground as you like it; 40 c
FRESH and FIELD VEGETABLES
Sprouts, Cauliflowers, Sweet Potatoes, 
Lettuce,’ Celery, Hot' House Tomatoes, 
Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips, etc., arriving 
fresh on Monday!
GRAPES
California “Emperor” ;
per ib......  ........ 15c
MIXED NUTS
— All Fresh —
Balanced Mixture; 
per lb........... ..... 20c
MINCEMEAT
“K ” Brand—
good quality; 2 25c
"Bowe’s”— (add apples);
per lb. ,.................. ............... 20c
NAVEL ORANGES—Sunkist
Small— 32c
Medium—
per dozen ............ 40c
Largc^ — 48c
Extra large—
per dozen .......... 60c, 80c
GRAPEFRUIT
Small size— 5 "‘’“23c
Medium size— 4 25c
Large size— 3 21c
Extra large size— 3 "‘’“29c
Lemons, large—
per dozen 35c
Bananas—
per lb. ...... 10c
J.tPANESE OR.ANGES
Sweet Mantfarines,
guaranteed; per lb.
quality 89c
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
“Bounty” Brand—English.' Each contains 
a hat and novelty. Better lines have 
jewellery and toys. Per box (12) —
25c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25 
$2.50
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
They please the Kiddies and decorate the 
tree. Each—
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c
C A M P Y
W e have the largest assortment in town, including all the most
wanted varieties.
Grocers’ Mixed;
per Ib. . ................. ........
Christmas Mixed;
per lb..... ....... ..............
Cleave’s Toffee;
per lb. . ....... .......... .......
Milk Chocolate Buds;
per lb.......................
Old Fashioned Chocolates;
per lb. . ...................... ....
Mint Humbugs; •
per lb. ..  ...
Scotch Mints;
per lb. .................  ......
Fruit Jellies; 
per lb.
18c 
20c 
30 c 
30c 
30c 
30c 
30c 
30c
35cFour-in-One Mixed;per lb..... ..............
Dairy Mixed, hard brown;
, per lb. ....  ...... O eJiz
CHOCOLATE BARS in wide varie­
ty and very many other lines. 
Come in and look them over.
CALIFORNIA DATE ROLLS
Great, big, freshly selected Cali­
fornia Dates, well filled with rich 
fondant. 4
Per lb. ... ...... .............
CRANBERRIES
Cape Cod, big round ruby Q Q >»
red berries: per lb. ......... ......; O O L
Cranberry Sauce—
per tin ......  ...... ..................;
Cranberry Jelly—
per glass .. .,........ ....... .......
&UJ m
BEVERAGES
Canada Dry—pticked in Christmas car­
tons. 12-ounce bottles $ 1 .0 0
Quart bottles; ' (D l I  K
4 for ....... tDXoXtJ
Tilley's aerated drinks; O K
per dozen : .................
SMOKES
Cigars. Tobaccos and Cigarettes in Christ­
mas Wrappings at regular prices.
CHRISTMAS HAMS
Make a really sensible gift—always con­
venient to have in the larder. 
Shamrock Brand—with the home 
flavour left id. Whole; per lb......
S'".........  30c
PICKLES
Sweet Mixed—Victory 0 ( \ f »
Sweet Midget Gherkins— Victory O K g *
Heinz—^^ weot mixed, sweet mustard, sour 
chow. ghWlfins and onions;
per bottle .........     O O L
lleinz—Family Jars;
Heinz—Old Fashioned, large bot-
ties; each     O v fL
Crosse & Blackwell’s-r<iirect from Eng­
land. Walnuts, Chow, Onions; '4  
per bottle .....  .... ........... .....
POPPING CORN
folly rinie— 1
per tin . ............ X O L
Bulk—“it pops”— ey LBS.
its good . . ^
F a ticy  |Boxed G liocolates
We have an endlei^ s variety of 
Chocolates in beautifiil boxes. “The 
Gift of Gladness.” Majde by Gaiiong 
—Canada’s celebrateci manufaetpr- 
ers—at, per box— '
60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to 
$2.50
CEDAR CHESTS—beautiful designs 
—filled with rich chocolates, at, each
$3.50, $4,00, $4.50, $5.00
FAMILY BOXES—Good chocolates 
and chocolates with creams, in large 
boxes of 3 to 5 lbs. net, at, each—
$1.25 to $1.75
Mother, sister, sweetheart or friend always appreciates a box of 
Chocolates. It 3 a gift they can share. \
GORDON’S GROCERY
PH ONES: 30 and 31
SAUCES and CHUTNEY
Heinz Catsup—large bottle;
Each .......  .................. '■........... .
Nabob Catsup—:
^er bottle ..... ... .... ..............—■
Heinz Chutney—
per bottle ..............      O v r L
Lea & Perrins Sauce—
Lea & Perrins Sauce—
H.-P. Sauce— ^
per bottle ...... ...... ......................- O tJ L
Governor Sauce—
per bottle .........................  .......
India Chutney, “Daw Sen’s”-r  7 f t
per bottle ...,.......................... ......  • " L
CLUSTER RAISINS
California Dessert— ^ ft/ *
per package ........ ....  ......... ■... .
Australian— z lfttf*
per package .......... ........ ....
TABLE FIGS
California— 8-ounce package; -|
Smyrna— O FOR O C p
8-ounce package; ......... ^
1- Pound Box—pulled;
each .......... ..... ......
2- Pound Box—pulled; 45c
5-Pound Box—pulled, large; $1.00
p " r p ^ „ c > ...;.:..20c, 23c
CAKE TRIMMINGS
Almond Icing, Robinson’s— ft ft/ *
per lb. . .........     U U L
Almond Icing, White Dove— d*"! A A
per pound ..............................
Ground Almonds— <gi A A
per pound ...........................
Crysfailized Cherries— C f t A
Glace Cherries—bright red; / lft/ »
per lb .'......................... .......... ......
Coloured Trimettes—; “I A ^
per package ..........    X v r L -
Silver Caslius— T ftt f*
Maraschino Cherries—red or green
IDer bottle .......................... ..........,
Cherries for Cocktails—red, green, X
yellow; per bottle .....................
icing Sugar— Q  . LBS. A  P  ^
Fin^ quality ............. .O
FRUIT CAKE—from Chapin’s Bakery 
Heavily Almond Iced, Decorated—cakes
or slab cuts: ■ 50c
PLUM PUDDINGS—from Poole’s Bakery 
Old Country Style— in bowls; at
65c $1.25
FOOD FOR GIFTS 
What is more sensible or could be more 
acceptable than a -^nice little assortment of 
Pure Foods for the holiday'season. We’ll 
help you select it and parcel it neatly!
— OPEN EVENINGS —
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
before Christmias!
FLAVOURING EXTRACTS
Pure—vanilla; rose, peppermint, orange, 
lemons, banana, raspberry, strawberry, 
pineapple, cochineal;
2-ounce bottle, each ...... .......
Brandy or Rum Flavouring— Q ft/ *
per bottle..........      O v L
CHEESE
Ontario, matured— Q 7 / *
per pound ........................... .......  § \^
Champion Cheddar—nippy;
English Stilton, green- 7 ^ A
Roquefort, Swiss— 7 ^ A
per pound ......... ....... .................  • t I V
Kraft, Roquefort style— Q ft/ »
Chateau and Kraft— O ft/ »
Half-pound ...... ...........  ...... .
Chateau and Kraft— QPh/*
per pound ................  ....... . . z O t i L
CHEESE HEARTS
Two-years-old—wine cured. A  Chat­
eau product. Each 5 lbs. net; C  A / » 
per lb. ... .... .............. O u C
2 2 c
25c
25c
FOR CANDY MAKING
Corn Syrup—Lily White—2 lb.
tins; each ........... ... i... .............
Coi;|i  ^Syrup—Lily White—5 lb. /I A/a
Icing Sugar— Q  LBS.
Best quality ....... .......  . O
Brown Sugar— A LBS.
Good quality ..... .........
Granulated Sugar— rt*i| A A
20 pounds .........................
Dipping Chocolate “Dot” Sweet—^ A A _
dalf-pound cake ...... .....  ........  O U l/
Rowntree’s Unsweetened Choco- -| A ^
late—Half-pound cake :......... ... X */C
Bakers unsw'eetened chocolate— O Q v*
Half-pound cake ....... ...........
Vegetable Colouring— yellow, red, O A ^
jreen; per bottle .!.\......
Walnut Pieces—white; QK/a
per pound ...................... .......  ^ O tP lz
Almonds, shelled—
Brazils—large, shelled; faA / »
per pound       O v C
Cocoanut—medium, unsweetened; O A^a
per, pound ......................... , . . . . .
Cocoanut—Bakers shredded, Q A ^
sweet: per pound .....  ...............  OvfV/
Pitted Dates—“^Shuren”; -| P  _
per pound ... . . X O l/
Unpitted Dates—Sair; . "I f>/a
’Two pounds for ........................ . ' X O G
■ , \  - 'TEA'
For corlnoisseurs'who Tike to sip really 
good tea, we recommend Nabob Special 
Flavour Orange Pekoe; ^
Half-pound ...........  ..... ....... ... 43c
m
m
m
8^ 1
PA G E  EIGHT T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST THUHSDAY. DKCEMIJEU JV, IIKJG
IWIgWIMW
FARMERS
Arc your hens on
STRIKE
Til is cold weather ?
IE YO U  EEED
K.G.E. LAYING MASH AND GRAIN
YOU N E E D  N O T  W O R R Y . T H E R E  W IL L  
BE NO STRIKE. Y O U R  H E N S  W I L L  W O R K  
I'OK YO U  A L L  t h e : T IM E  !
A> ItOHIN II001> unU 1‘ IJItlTY FLOUR' and CERFAI.S 
I'OULTRy SUPI'LIKS
COD. L IV E R  O IL  and R A W  LINSEED
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SERVICE /VN» QUALITYTHE HOUSE OI 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
♦  «
♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦ !
♦  ♦ !
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO CIETY
( n r  l l r l M J T i l  A y r  j i m I U r t l l » M I  S t
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
EXPERIENCED BY 
PEACHLAND W. L
I COLUMBIANS OUT 
AHEAD IN FIVE-PIN 1 
BOWLING TOURNEY
'I'liis Stificlv IS ;*
MutlicT t luiit li. rill- I'irst Cliiircli of 
Cliriyt, .Sciviitii.t. ill Hostuii, Mauaacliu 
setts. Services; Suiulav, II a.in.; Sun 
(lay SclionI, 9.43 a.in.; lirst and third 
Wednesda^v's, restiinony Meeting, 8 
p.iii. Re.'idiiiK Kooni oiien Wednesday 
ami S.iturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.ni.
luaneli of The| Mciiibcrsliip Is Now Fifty And] 
Finances Show Balance On 
The Ri{i;ht Side
Play-Off's Involviiif; A ll Four I 
Team s T o  Start Im m ediately
novvi.iNt;
TH E  U N ITE D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I liM I '-iliril, lo r i in  n ic lilrr  .St. an<I Deriiartl 
•\ veil lie
l O v  W .  U .  .M c l ' l ie idon , M . A . ,  D . T h .  
O iK a i i i i t  j i k I (.'linii I . e a i l e r : C y r i l  ,S. Moanoi), 
A . T . C . M . ,  L . T . C . L ,
PKACIILANO, Dec. IV. A very suc­
cessful year was rciiortcd by the Wo­
men’s Institute Jit their jinmutl meel- 
S-tfc|in): held on l'’riduy aftenioiiii, Decem­
ber 12.
itejiorl.s were I'iveu by the variou: 
standin;; committees. Mrs. T. Twin 
ame .siioko ftir the Libi'afy Committee 
which did not funelion after the Un-
l.EAtiUi
Columbijuis II!
Safeway ........ 21
Williams Store . . 21
Courier 10
Columbians llnished 
uiee in the IWe-pin bowliiiK leaj’ue 
Istandiui; last week, and enter tlie play 
olfs favourites to take the eluniipion
S'l’ANDINt;
W 1, Ids.
1 :j :>
12 !»
10 11
1 17
aliead of
New House For Sale
T H IS  B U N G A L O W  IS IN  CO UR SE  
OF C O N ST R U C T IO N
Full concrete foundations, large living room, bathroom, 
etc. Good lot on sewer street.
F U L L  PR ICE ............................ $ 1 2 0 0 . 0 0
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
0.4.') n.rn.--Church School.
11 ji.m. ‘‘Why does the Church keep 
Christmas'.'"
2.20 p.m. Sunday School White Gift 
Service.
7-7..'10 p.m. Carol siii/'in/f.
7.20 p.m. Dickens’ Christinas Story, 
‘”J’h(* Haunted Man.” Choral service.
ion LibiJiry look over this year. Fifty ship, at the Temba Ltd. bowlin/’ al- 
ilollars was in the bjink as llie result leys on Bermird Avenue. The play- 
of books sold juid money on hand by olfs are to lakt; place immediately, it 
the oommitlee, and it was decided to m .s understood, and will Involve all four] 
keep this intact, until such a time as teams, jfivin;' them all a chance to win. 
U was decided whether the Union Li- Early in the Now Year a handicap mix- 
br.'iry would still function after the od tournament is to be conducted, 
three yejir [)eriod liad ehipsed. Mrs. IlesuUs of the flvo-pin bowliriff lea-1
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO  TO  T H E  CO U R IER
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
THE STORE WHERE YOU CAN 
SHOP EASY AND COMFOR- 
. TABLY.
TOYS, CHIN AWARE 
SILVERWARE
Electrical Appliances
L E A T H E R  GOODS  
P Y R E X  W A R E
A  few good buys in R A D IO  
Sets.
Mantle Models and Console. 
You need a new 1937 Westing- 
house RADIO for Christmas.
G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  A N N O U N C E S
N E W
V
1 9 3 7
o • • (S1V
New Diamond Crown Styling . . . makes this new 
car the most beautiful in Chevrolet history, a speeds
IJ n o
P R I C E D  F R O M
C2«Pass.
Business Coupe) 
Blaster D e L u x e  
Blodels from $819
Dotiverod at iactoty, 
Oahaira, O h i. Govern­
ment taxes, Ikente and 
freight extra,
li e masterpiece!
New Valve-in-Head Engine. . .  more powerful than 
ever, faster on the “get-away”—with the lowest 
operating costs ever proved in a full-size car!
New All-Steel, All-Silent Bodies. . .  Built by Fisher* 
with the famous Turret Top of solid steel. Unisteel 
construction throughout;
Plus AlTThese Features . . .  Perfected Hydraulic 
Brakes; improved *Knee-Action. 
gliding ride; Safety glass in every; 
window; Fisher No-Draft 'VentUCf^  
tion—and many others.
See the new Chevrolet— “^The Coin? 
plete Car, Completely NeW** —  ali 
our showrooms. Montibdy terms M  
suit your purse on the General 
Motors Instalment Plan. c-i7C
*O n  Master D e  Luxe Models.
f o r '  e c o n o m i c a i  t r a n s p o r t a t i o v i .
D O N
P H O N E  207
M cLEAM  MC^TORS
Formerly B. McDonald Garage
B E R N A R D  A V E .  K E L O W N A .
' , S 1
G. Dell I'oporled on the March meeting 
arranged by lu;r cominiUee, Education 
and Better Seliools, with the tiuee 
tcaeher.'J, Miys L. Mor.sh, Mr. E. Bower 
ing and Mr. It. Sehnan a.s speaker.s. 
Mry. A. Smalls, Convener of Legisla­
tion, Caiuidianization, Immigration and 
National Events, reported Mrs. Morsli 
as the spcjdcer for the May meeting 
witli lier .subject “The History of Le­
gislation." A Well Baby Clinic had 
been attended by Mrs. G. Lang, Con-
giu; HCore.s during the past coufile of | 
wei'ks have been iis follows:
Williain.s Slioc Store 1 2 3
Kushmier ...... ......... 173 1.52 103
McKay .......... ......... 192 245 184
Wagner ......... ........  108 169 183
Williams ................  240 204 241
713 770 791
Courier 1 2 3
Bcniicll ......... ........ 149 152 117
Izowsky ......... ........  174 212 1.59
Rodwell ......... ........  132 274 148
Armstrong ..... ........  212 125 199
C07
High single: Sam Rodwell, 274; high
children by the V.O.N. nurse. She ap­
pealed for clothing for needy children.
I Mrs. Pierce reported an added interest | 
in the League of Nations work as she 
took np her work as Convener of tliis 
I Committee. International Peace Day I 
had been kept in November. Mrs. C. |
C. Heighway reported the Cenotaph 
I and Cemetery looked after as her work I 
as Convener of the Community Better­
ment Committee. Mrs. A. C. Vincent,
I Convener of the Home Economics 
Committee, had tried to got Night 
School classes in Art and to arrange Safeway
with Westbank for a Domestic Science B. Ward .................  152
I teacher in the schools. E. W'ard .................   142
In reviewing the year’s work the Brent ..................... 173
I President, Mrs. B. F, Gummow, spoke Sparling ..............   168
on the work done by these committees | Frankie ................... 185
and also of the June meeting, at which
I Mr. Tait and Mr. Hornby spoke on | 820
763
three, Fred Williams 685.
Columbians 1 2
Ritchie ..... ............ . 137 92
Lane ........ .............. 153 193
Johnston .................. 275 182
Milroy ...... .............. 210 277
Spooner .... .............. 107 172
859
flowers and gardens as the work of I High single: Milroy, 277; high three, 
Mrs. J. Cameron, Convener of the Ag- Milroy, 720. 
riculture Committee. She thanked Safeway 1
these standing committees, also Mrs. B. Ward ...........  156
R. Stewart, Convener of Industries, and Brent .......................  175
Mrs. Clarke for her work on the En- Frankie ................... 112
tertainment Committee. She spoke of Welter ....................  185
the April meeting when the old-timers 1 E. Ward ................   67
were entertained, and felt that the
meetings had been more interesting I 695
when they had been arranged by the Courier 1
different standing committees. Mrs. Bennett .......   151
McGregor, Provincial President, and Izowsky 204
Mrs. McLachlan, Provincial Superin- wiison 63
tendent, had been present at the Oc- Armstrong . 1 9 4  
tober meeting as well as Mr. A. Mathe- 
son, Inspector of Schools. Premier 
Pattullo and Dr. Harris were present 
at the Fall Fair.
Mrs. W. D. Miller, Secretary-Trea­
surer. reported fifty members for the 
year. TKe Fall Fair, with the $5 grant 
from the Government, had a balance 
of $5.36, while cash on hand amounted 
to about $38, with expenses for the 
year still to be met $32.50.
Mrs. G. Dell and Mrs. G. Fernyhough 
were appointed auditors, with officers
for the year elected by acclamation as I Williams Shoe Store
Rose 67
679 807 7491
High single, Terry Bennett, 288; high 
three, Tim Armstrong 568.
I Columbians 1 2
Ritchie  ...... ........ : 140 199 ]
Lane ....................    236 155 1
Johnston ................   170 240 S
M ilroy... ............     187 188 i
733 
1
I follows: President, Mrs. W. D. Miller; | Brent ....      136
I Vice-President, Mrs. T. Redstone; Sec- Pettman .....  146
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. C. Duquemin; Wagner .......   128
Directors, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. T. I Williams . ............   125
Twiname and Mrs. P. Gaynor.
The programme for the day was giv- I 535
en by the children with Mrs. Clark ac- High single, Brent 292; 
companying the club drill of Bernie Johnston, 648.
Clark and playing an instrumental. (Williams Shoe Store 1
She also played a duet with Helen McKay .........    161
I Long. Recitations were given by Ruth Wagner . ............ . 1 5 1
Fulks, Vivian Vincent and Sheila Me- Ritchie ................  156
. I Williams .......  ..... 155
Mrs. F. Young made a witty auc­
tioneer for the sale of “white eleph­
ants,” after .which tea was served and 
a social time was enjoyed.
690 881
high triple, |
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons have as their 
guests their daughter, Mrs. Vedder. of I Frankie 
Veteran, Alberta, who is accompanied 
by her husband and family.
623
Safeway 1
Brent ...................... 123
Johnston ...............   223
Ward .......................  224
........ 196
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay left on Tues­
day morning for a motor trip to Calif­
ornia, where they expect to spend the 
winter. '
 ^ 866
High single, Johnston, 
three,. Johnston,. 640.
654
261;
752]
high
After three months spent in the. Nic­
ola country, Ray Redstone returned to 
his home here last week.
The Municipality will save at least 
$185 when the Mental Hospital and 
Tranquille Sanitorium costs are taken 
over by the Government next May. it 
was st£))ted at the Council meeting 
held bn Thursday.
Mr. F. O. McDonald and Mr. Colin 
MacDonald were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. B. F. Gummow.
Mr. B. W. Paget, resident engineer 
in charge of construction of the Tre 
panier road, gives it as his opinion 
that the curve on the new road which 
has been criticized will bo perfectly 
satisfactory when the road is complet 
ed. This is only a six per cent turn, 
he states, and is very wide and will be 
fenced-, when the road is finished, thus 
ensuring perfect safety.
D. MfcKenzie was eroheously report­
ed last week as being in charge of the 
work. Mr. McKenzie is sub-contracting 
the excavating on the work, while Mr. 
R. Shaver is superintendent for the 
General Construction Co., which have 
the contract, anil Mr. Paget is resident 
engineer in charge of construction.
Peachland Hooip Teams Defeated By 
Summerland
Peachland basketball te^ms tobk a 
beating on their own floor' on Satur- 
day night when they met two Summer- 
land teams. The girls, who were han­
dicapped without Peggy Heighway and 
Emmy Hunt, had only five players to 
carry the game through, with Annie 
Topham/playing her first game, so the 
score of / 23 to 7 against them did not 
daunt them and a return game is being 
played Tuesday. Edna Smith and 
Mary Biagioni, for Summerlaij^, did 
some very neat passing and scoring.
while the team made a very creditable 
showing on the floor.
The senior game,- which had been 
arranged as a Senior C game, saw 
Peachland walk away with the scoring 
as George and Norman Ekins, with 
some very smooth play, scored 10, 
wljile Tait for Summerland got one 
lone basket. A  change of players took 
place and two of Summerland’s Senior 
B players took the floor against the 
winning team, Bennest and McDbugall, 
both heavy scorers and good players. 
In spite-of this, Peachland was still 
ahead at half-time 21-16. Thorpe hand­
led the first half as referee but came 
on for Summerland after the intermis­
sion, so that the Peachland team now 
had against them four of the Sum 
rnerland team who had left both Pen­
ticton and Kelowna teams in the dis­
card in previous games."
Decidedly outclassed, the local squad 
fought a game fight, marred by rough 
play and fouling on the part of Mc- 
Dougall, which was unchecked until 
the crowd’s protests became so noisy 
that Tait, who handled the last half, 
belatedly called two fouls on the offen­
der.
Thorpe proved an easy player who 
early ’ won the approval of the fans 
for his sportsmanshiplike game. With 
the brand of basketball played against 
the Senior B team, the local fans feel 
that, with another year’s play. Peach 
land may put out a Senior B team that 
can compete with any in the' valley. 
The game finished 42 to 33 in favour 
of Summerland.
Death Of Mrs. J. B. Hawkes 
The funeral of Mrs. J. B. Hawkes 
was held on Saturday afternoon, De­
cember 13, from St. Margaret’s An­
glican Church, with intenbent in the 
Peachland Cemetery. Mrs. Hawkes 
passed away in the Penticton Hospital 
on Thursday evening, where she had 
been taken from the home ofher. 
daughter, Mrs. M. Ashleyj whom she
Y o u r  E s t a t e <0 &
The fo llow iii;; is an extract from an article in the 
F'inancial P o s t :—
"The fact is that a Trust Company docs not re­
ceive any more remuneration than the private 
executor. Its fees, set by law, arc exactly the 
same, but it gives vastly more in return than is 
possible in tlic case of any private executor.”
W E  O FFER  Y O U  O UR  SER VICES
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Is a Hufe Executor for your Estate ami ofTers its services.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
STOCKS, BONDS, INVESTMEN’l’S, INSURANCE, ETC.
Wc invite you to do your Stock Exchange business through us. 
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
TOY
N ew s
Our toy business has 
been built up and 
maintained on
H o w  about giving H I M  or 
H E R  a Badminton  
R a cqu et?
Cleave “Gold Star"; regular $12.50;
Q U A L I T Y  
a n d  P R I C E .
It is Very gratifying 
to have old customers 
come back year after 
year and tell us of 
the durability of toys 
they have bought 
previous years. Have 
you seen our new 
stock.
MICKEY MOUSE 
WAGONS, all steel, 
rubber
tires ... $2.75
LES with
$2.75
T R I  C YC  
rubber 
tires ...
..................$7.95
Cleave “Speedwell"; regular $11; ^ 0
Slazenger’s Shuttles in dozen or half dozen 
boxes; an ideal gift.
PRESSES from 60c up. COVERS
SKHS
6 and 6y< ft., ideal for beginners; $3.00, $3.50
7 ft. Chalet ash and maple Skils; $7.50, $8.75 
7 ft. maple and pine Skiis, made in Norway—
from $3.05 to $6.75
Ski Poles from .....................  $1Jj0 to $2J85
All kinds of SKI HARNESS, Including Chalet 
from $1.90 up.
SKI WAX for wet and dry snow.
SUGGESTIONS
Give the sportsman a present he can use.
Compasses; from ..................................  75c
 ^Hunting Knives from ...........................  95c
Fishing Rods or Reels; from ......... ,.... $1.50
Fly Boxes .................................... ..........  35c
Flashlights, complete; from .........  ..... 85c
Hunting Bags; from ..................  95c to $3.50
SPURRIER'S
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
M i l lw o r k — S ^ h ^ a n d  D o o r s
SPECIAL PRICES
D u r in g  th e  W in t e r  S e a s o n  on  B u il t - in  F ix tu r e s  
a n d  C a b in e t  W o r k
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HOME 
IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Ask us for sketches and estimates. 
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
I
m
The only thoroughly efficient, 
dependable way to heat your 
home. See our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating 
value.
PAY  TO-DAY’S LOW PRICES- 
. GET WINTER DELIVERY AT 
YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE.
WM. HAUG 
SON
P H O N E  66
Sole Agents for S C U T A  N — the . marvellous waterproof
Building Paper.
hadvbeen visiting. She left here in 
November after disposing of her pro­
perty. following the passing of her 
husband in August.
Born in Birmingham, England, sev­
enty-two years ago as Marian Shaw, 
she was married in 1885 to James Ben­
jamin Hawkes at McLean, Saskatche­
wan. Nine children were born to her, 
three sons and six daughters. All three 
sons volunteered for war service and 
one, Walter, was killed in action at 
Arras., Two daughters passed away in 
Saskatchewan, Ethel at. three years of 
age and Winnifred at twenty-two.
Mr. Hawkes was a prominent figure 
in politics and became the Member of 
Parliament for South Regina, which 
he represented for eight yekrs. In 
March, 1922, the family moved to 
Peachland, where they have been re­
spected members of the community.
Beside her daughter, Mrs. M. Ash­
ley, in Penticton, Mrs. Hawkes leaves
three other daughters. Mrs. F. Moss, of 
Winnipeg, Mrs. T. McLatchy, of Wat- 
rous, and Mrs. A. J. Doust, of Los An­
geles. Two sons also survive, George, 
of London, England and Oliver, of 
Watrous, who has been with his mo­
ther since, his father’s passing.
party of Toronto Rover Scouts
rose to the occasion when a crowded\ 
Lake Ontario excursion steamer ran 
into a gale which set the decks awash 
and caused alarm among the" passen­
gers. The Rovers took possession of 
the deserted orchestra stall and with 
the aid of a volunteer pianist started 
a.lively singsong. 'The Scouts were re­
turning from a Rover Moot at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.
a
;i
Infection By Wireless
“Keep away from that radio, Alfie,” 
said grandma, sternly,. ‘1:hat fellow 
what’s speaking has got a pasty cough."
,'li
i ■
/ 1 » i '51?
TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST
%
l4
i'*'
G R A T T A N  O ’ L E A R Y ’S 
B R O A D C A S T
t Vr.MY MONDAY AND 
I K U U t i D A Y  A 1  7 .  I D r  M
(> v i ;k  c k  o  >•
Tlirir Irilm f'tIrig filticIlKlils oiv "Wliiit’ti 
llrliirul tlir Nowm'' luc mnl to you an a 
riufio fraluio by 'rhc L U r  riw!< r ui if rn/ 
AHMociiitioir'of ( 'aiiailii.
Mildred Mae 
McKenzie, au- 
pervioor of 'Hie 
Oirilvie Flour 
lilla Institute 
of' Household 
Science, w ill 
send free in ­
formation on 
cooking, baking 
and housekeep
MOM Mm  McKosSi
ing problems, upon receipt of coupon 
from a bag of Royal Houseuolb 
Flour. Address Mildred Mae Mo- 
Kcnzic, care of The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Opilvic Royal Household Flour 
is tnple-tcstcd to help ensure your 
success in baking—tested for wheat 
quality before milling, for flour
■  ^  ^ ------- I f i f  md. for bak-
■" -a ll before
quality during milDi 
‘ y ah
you buy. Whether for bread, cakes
ing qualit fter milhn
or pastry, its uniformity and abso­
lute dependability will simplify your 
baking to an amazing degree.
Get a bag today and
T r y  t h e s e  t e s t e d  r e c i p e s
« CRUMB CAKE.
T em peratu re : 350°F. Time: AS m inutes 
2 cups R otai. H ousehold F lo u s ;
9^ cup shortening; 1 cup brown sugar. 
R ub  sm ooth w ith iingera; take ou t three- 
euarters cup of m ixture for to p  of cake; t s  
tlie rem ainder a d d :
teaspoon sa lt; ^  teaspoon nutm eg;
Ja teaspoon cloves; 1 teaspoon cinna­
mon; 1 egg; 1 cup  raisins; 1 cup sour 
milk; 1 teaspoon baking powder.
Mix well and pour in to  greased pan  8 '  x 
12 '. Sprinkle to p  w ith  reserved crum bs. 
Rake 45 m inutes in  a  m oderate oven.
LEMON FLUFF
cup sugar; 2 slices lemon; 1?/  ^ cups 
boiling w ater; 2 egg whites: 8 tab le­
spoons R oyal -Household F loub; 3 
tablespoons cold w ater; 3 tablespoons 
lem on juice.
M ake a syrup of th e  sugar, boiling w ater 
and lem on slices; boil five m inutes and  
remove rind. M ix th e  flour w ith cold w ater 
and add  gradually  to  th e  syrup. S tir  until 
th ick and  cook for te n  minutes. Remove 
irnm heat and  add  strained lem on ju ice. 
Pour slowly over th e  whites o f th e  eggs, 
which have been beaten  n.^til stiff. B eat 
again w ith  a  D over beater, tu rn  in to  a  
mould which has been w et w ith cold w ater, 
and chill. Serve w ith  lem on custard sauce.
F R E E
S a  v e  R o y a l  
Household Flour 
Coupons and get 
a set of unique, 
interesting, prac­
tical recipe books. 
Smart spiral bind- 
in g s . In dexed  
pages lie flat when 
book is oi>en. In­
formation on cou­
pon in every bag.
a C I L V I E
R O Y A L  h o u s e h o l d ;
FLOUR
Synopsis of Land Ad
PRE-EMPTIONS
TTACANT. unreserved, surveyed C row s 
^ lands m ay be pre-em pted by BritlsM 
laubjects over 18 y ea rs  of age, and  ^  
aliens on decla ring  in ten tion  to  become 
B ritish  subjects, conditional upon real- 
■ oence, occupation  and  im provem ent.
Full in fo rm ation  concerning P re-em p- 
lions Is given in B ulletin No. 1, Land 
Series. '"How to  P re-em p t L and .” copies of 
w hich can be ob tained  free of charge  by 
tddres.sing  th e  D epartm en t of Lands. Vlc- 
i'.ri.T B.C.; B ureau of Provincial In fo rraa- 
u...n V ictoria, o r any G overnm ent Agent.
Records will be g ran ted  covering only 
la lid su itable for ag ricu ltu ra l purposes 
'v .t l i in  reasonable  d is tance  of road, school 
.aiid m arke ting  fac ilities and w hich Is no t 
i.iiiberland. l.e., ca rry ing  over 5.000 board 
Uct per acre east of th e  Coast R ange and 
e 000 feet per acre west of th a t  R ange. 
A pphcatlohs for p re-em ptions a re  to  be
- addressed to th e  Land Com m issioner of 
Uie Land R ecording Division in w hich th e  
:in d  applied for is situated , on p rin ted  
Torms obtained from  th e  Com m issioner.
P re -em p tio n s . must be occupied for five 
..re a rs  and im provem ents made to value of 
i ’.O ;rcr acre, including clearing and eu lti- 
vatinc a t lea.st five acres, before a Crown 
" r a n t  can  be received
P re-em ptions carry ing  p art tim e condi- 
d.-'ii.s of occupation arc  also gran ted .
, riRC H A .SE OR LEASE
.Applications are  received for pu rchase 
v>; vacant and unreserved Crown lands.
' n o t ' being tim berland , for ag ricu ltu ra l 
purposes M inimum price of f irs t-c la ss  
a rsb le i land  Is $5 per acre, and second- 
, 'a s s  (grar.ingi land. *2..50 per acre, 
r e r th e r  in fo rm ation  Is . given In B ulletin  
r-to 10, Land Scries. ‘■Purrhase and L e a se .
- a? Crown I.an d s .”
A.1 a p a rtia l relief measure, reverted  
lands nia.v be acquired by purchase in ten  ,
• -(I'.inl in.'iialmenls. w ith the f irs t paym ent 
inspended for two years, provided taxes
paid when due and  Im provenients are  
" a d e  during  th e  firs t two years of no t '
> ivss th a n  t0% of the appraised  value.
Ml!) factory  or industria l sites on 
I .,mber land, no t exceeding 40 acres, may
• c-e pu rchased  or leased, the conditions
-luding paym ent of stum page.
U nsurveyed areas, not exceeding W 
».a rc.s m av be leased as homesltes. condl- 
onal upon a dw elling being erected  in 
.be flr.st year, ti t le  being obtained  a f te r  
.•i.ldcnce and  im provem ent conditions are 
•■fmed and  land  has been surveyed.
For grazing and  industria l purposes 
‘. n '- a s  no t exceeding 640 acres m ay be 
'  .. i.sctl by one person or a company 
' U nder th e  G razing  Act the Province la 
-d .v id e d  in to  grazing  d is tric ts  and  the 
' ■•ange adm inl.stcred u nder grazing rcgu la- 
■' I'ons am ended from  tim e to tim e to. m eet
- la rv ln g  conditions. Annual grazing  per-
are  Issued based on certa in  m onthly
• ra les ee r head of stock. Prlorlt.v In graz­
ing privileges is given to  res iden t stock
• ow ners. S tock-ow ners may form  assocla- 
' lio n s  to r  ran g e  m i^iagem ant. F ree  o r
ivaTtially tre e  p e rm its  avaflaM e to r  se ttle ra ,
• aam para  a a d  {raTeUeia, to  te n  boaff.
PLAY BY UNITED  
CHURCH DRAMATIC  
CLUB ENTERTAINS
“ Safely  I 'irs l,”  T liic c -A c t Com ­
edy On Slaj) Stick Linus Briiij’ s 
----— ------------------------- I P lenty O f Laii|;lis
Merchandising Of Apple Crop Has Brou^^ht Fine KesLilts  ^ As il.s iirumicr pcrf(inii:iii<'«', the Uii-
■ A 1 , .A A ,  7 13  . . . , 1 * . -  r^c i d 'd  Cluneh Dramatic ,Society jirc.scnt-So har— Frices Are .■ieiter And-Fcsults Of Campaign (iircc-.act couu'dy-drama, ".safety 
Were Noticed Immediately— Greatest Benefit Is Stab-
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”  GROWERS 
IN WASHINGTON STATE FINDING 
AS APPLES MEET READY SALE
ilized Market
"It Pays To Advertise."
'I’liat is the iiumiier in which the 
WeiKilchec Daily World describes the 
re.ielion of the buyiii/' iniblic towards 
the i)iirehas(.‘ oT I hi,'; ye:ir's Wtishiii); 
ton aj)|'le erop, W.'ishiii/'toii has in­
stituted a bi{' adveitishu; campaii/.n this 
year, and, aceordiii)' to recent reports 
ibis rnerehandishw; iitteinpt has brought 
home excellent results,
Apple |»i’iees across tTie line were 
never better, Tor a number of years, 
and apples are llndint; a ready .sale, 
says the latest information.
What Wasliiiiirlon Finds
The Wenatchee World article.is us 
follows:
"The truth of this old newspaper ax­
iom is beirif? borne home more clearly 
I'v'ci'y d:;y to Managei" C. I'i. Chase and 
the Board of Directors of Washington 
.State Apple.s, Inc., in spite pf the fact 
tliat they were already well sold on the 
idea of sales ijiomotion and merchand- 
isirift of apples.
"National apple week has recently 
been observed. It was the most suc­
cessful fiorn a general interest view­
point in the history of the industry. 
,judginj:t from trade and consumer re- 
.spoiise.
• The Wenatchee office of Washington, 
Slate Apples. Inc. has been flooded for 
weeks with reciuests for merchandising 
promotion material. There has also 
been an avalanche of mail, letters, pa­
pers. clippings and magazines, all car­
rying something on tlie adverfising 
campaign.
"The response has been even greater 
than we had anticipated,’ Manager 
Chase said, ‘and we are only gelling 
nicely under way."
Started In September
•The Jonathan and Delicious promo­
tion material, including advertising 
copy, publicity, pictures, posters, radio 
annoimcements, and telegrams was 
launched in September and October. 
Almost immediately alter first trade 
paper and newspaper insertions had 
appeared, the office in Wenatchee felt 
the efTect. The J. Walter Thompson 
Company, advenising agency, also felt 
the effect. A deluge of inquiries were 
received. Wholesalers, retailers, job­
bers. brokers and even small merchants 
in widely scattered parts of the coun­
try were anxious to take advantage of 
the advertising program. They wanted 
signs. They wanted to know what to 
expect and they wanted to knOw when 
they could get some of the apples, if 
they did not already have contacts es­
tablished.
"In lining up expenditures for the in­
itial programme, the J. Walter Thorrip- 
son Company had made an exhaustive 
survey of potential markets. They 
know how. approximately much money, 
was going tp.-be available, and they 
prepared opening advertising blasts 
•vvith the one objective* of reaching the 
greatest number of people possible 
with the amount of money available. 
Thirty-four key cities were selected. 
The selections were based on the num­
ber of car unloadings in a four^year 
average period. These cities also re­
presented more than 90 per cent of the 
four year average car unloadings for 
the total of 66 cities contemplated.
First Effort To Win
"The advertising agency worked on 
the basic theory that the first advertis­
ing should win and hold the active 
support of the trade and great retail 
outlets.
“In the last ten days, three contact 
men have been sent to three major 
markets. One went to Los Angeles, 
one" to Chicago and another to New 
York. A ll three had long experience 
in the apple industry. They are to 
follow up the advertising programme 
with personal contact.
"One big factor that has been brought 
to the attention of Manager Chase is 
the whole-hearted cooperation offered 
by newspaper advertising departments, 
as well as by wholesalers and retailers. 
Few of them need to be sold on the 
value of Northwest apples as mer­
chandise, and the big problem has 
been to supply them with promotion 
material.
Eastern Producers Feel Effect
•‘Another factor which has caused 
comment among apple rnen in this 
state is the genuinq. alarm' being ex­
pressed by . eastern and northeastern 
growers and apple handlers. They 
have seen the Wa.shington State ad­
vertising. They can feel the results of 
it even moi-e plainly than can gi'owers 
of Washington ■ because it . cuts into 
their own sales in what tliey have 
termed “our own back yard," and it 
has stimulated their activity toward a 
campaign on their own product.
••Still more optimistic news has been 
received here by Chase from advertis­
ing managers of other products. For 
instance, the Formay shortening and 
Pillsbury flour makers have tied apples 
into recent national advertising of their 
own products, and this, ‘although in­
direct. creates apple demand and costs 
us nothing.’ Chase says. ‘We can .stand 
lots of that kind of advertising.’
Wide-Spread Response
‘•All in all. .Manager Chase believes 
the campaign has gotten away to a 
whirlwind start and in numerous bul­
letins to grocer members of the volun­
tary organization, he has pointed out 
the many tie-ups and widespread re- 
siionse.
", Sometimes it is hard for an indiv­
idual grower to see immediate results 
tiom the advertising." Chase said, 
“unless it is reflected to him by an'in­
crease in price. While \ve know that 
our programme has already materiailly 
strencthened the market, our greatest
JAIL SENTENCES 
FOR FRAUDS AS 
REGARDS RELIEF
Four Men Punished For Obtiiin- 
ing Relie f  In T w o  Places By  
Use O f  Alias
PEN'riC'l'ON, Doc. 14.—Sentences of 
varying lengths were given four men 
who appeared in County Court here 
hist weelc following charge,5 of obttiin- 
ing relief either by false pretences or 
tlu‘ougli a false declaration, 'rhese four 
men were each charged with obtaining 
relief under one name in Greenwood 
and under anotlier in Penticton.
Roger Patrick Kennedy, iilias Joseph 
McKenna, was sentenced to seven 
months in Oakalla for false declara­
tion. Richard O’Connell, alias Frank 
James Anderson, will serve six months 
for false presences. Harry Robert Jim- 
eson. alias Joseph Saunders, was sen­
tenced to three months for false de­
claration and John Ross Price, alias 
Burl Stewart, was given live months 
sentence for false declaration.
Dec. 4tli, and 
rei'elved liearty applause for its iiiili:il 
effort.
Woven around a .series of famil.v 
difflcuUii's, th(.' play was a slap-slielt 
comedy with jjlenty of laughs, iuid the 
iictois became involved coiisitlerably 
in tlieii‘ various pursuits bel'oi^ e llie 
iiapfiy ending was retiehed.
As a first scene ;i sitting room was 
shown on the sliige witli a tuimbei‘ of 
llie family and relatives wondering 
wliat luid become of the young hus­
band and fiance who had not returned 
Ihe night before.
.f.-imes Douglas, as .Tack Montgomery, 
the .voting husband, and Ian MiicFar- 
lane, ;is .Ti-rry Arnold, Mrs. Montgom- 
eiy ’s sister’s beau, were the missing 
culprits. Of course there was the new 
cook, Mary Ann PFinnerty, acted by 
Mrs. II. Taggiu-t, who was only hired 
late Ihe previous day ;md does not 
know the husband as yet.
Then appears on the scene one El­
mer Flannel, as depicted by Roy Mur­
phy, who is bound he will many a 
tendei' Turkish maiden, Zuleika. who 
is Arvilla Miller in real life. Elmer 
wants to foi‘ego college and get the 
proverbial job ns doorman at $12 per 
week.
To add to the difficulties, it is even-
ALI.XA.NDKIA SOLARIUM 
I OK ( K i r i ' l l l )  ( IIII.OKFV
K cp o i l O f  r in ‘ I’M c ilii al SIIJK riiibM u lc iit 
I ’iw .\ o v cm l)c i ‘ , Itl.'tfi
Till- ilatiiilics toi till' iiionlh are as
Adini.s.'aoiis 6
Di.scluirg.fs 9
Tr;iii.'.fcl'rc<l Ikiiiic II'liipiiiari|y 1
( 'iiii.'.ultat ion.'; 6
(Jpenit ions >1
1’li>siotlii'rajiy treatments .'')62
X-j'cays .................................... 21
Laboratory exiimiiialioiis 5(1
Total (lays of trealiiicnl 2,055
Patients receiving treatment ;is
at November itIMli . "/I
New ea;a';: notified foi’ ;i(lmi.s.sion 5
It will be seen (luil again dining the 
past montli :dl f;tcililies for ti‘eatment 
of palieiils have been utilized to capu- 
eity. The number of patient days is 
slightly lower Ilian in tlie iirovious 
inonlli but Is still well above two 
thousand days.
Di‘. George Davidson, iisyehiiirist and 
neurologist, of Vtmeouver, B. C., has 
been appointed to tlie consulting stuff.
GLENN .SIMP.SON. M.D.
NO KU KLUX KLAN  
IDEAS HERE SAYS 
JUDGE J. D. SWANSON
1>AGF N INE
No rif i: lo ( III nnous
III rill- lYIiiUci O f I l i c  I s ta lc  or WH- 
l ia i i i  .A llan  l/cilch . Occca.sccl.
N()TI('K  I,'; la II liy ;;i\i n that all per- 
.Miiis h;i\ nij', el.inns ; g;iin:.| the Eslule 
i of William yXll.in I.eileli. \\ lio died ut 
Gives h'oiir Allej'cd Mouse Break-^:i''"'(.:.a, near Westhanl., m the Court-
. i> 1 1 I n/f .• n! nj Mi lll.sh C o l u m -
c i t5 b c a t ln n i ;  R e b u k e  lu  M e t -  , „ 35^
r i t t  C o u n t y  C o m  I ;ire re(|uired lo file p .ir l le i i lars l li ( ireof,
--------  .duly \'erified, w ill i  the nndersignoci
M K H H IT T ,  Dee. 11. Voieiiig. hi:; re- Salicilor;; for Horace ( ) l i\ ’er. the exeeu -
Alfred "That young bride next door 
v\()rshi|is tier husband, doesn’t she’/” 
Mtliel -"Well, she places burnt offer­
ings before him three times ;i day.
scene, a month later, finds them in des­
perate straits endeavouring to think 
up excu.scs fast enougli.
Jack's wife, Mabel, who is Eva Jen­
kins, and her young sister Virginia 
Bridget-, Mary Brydon, httve a pf-omin- 
ent part in the cast, while their mam­
ma. Mrs. Barrington-Bridger, Mrs. L, 
Carscadden, adds considerably to the 
discomfiture of all concerned.
Aboil Ben Mocha, a Turk from Tur­
key. as played by J. C. Day, comes 
into the picture as well, and further 
complicates the already disordered
;;ret Unit he could iiol com'ict tin' lour 
accuM'd young men on the evidence 
pi-eseiiled, ;i;; tliere wa;; no proof of 
;,elu;d (himage ha\'in)', been done after 
the house had been entered. Hi:; llon- 
oui‘ .Itidge .Swan;;on. in Coniity Court 
( I I I  Wedne:;day, Deceiiilier !•. disnd.s;;ed 
a char.i’.e of brealting and enterin/; the 
new ranch house owned by W. .1. 
I’oole.Y.
His Honour ga\'e a se;ilhing n'lnike 
to the four men f;tclng him. Andrew 
Dickie. L. Te.'^ sier, .|o,';eph Aiu.'li.'in .'.ml 
C.vril Moses, the last named being an 
Indian.
The aec.'used men ill leg,ed 1.5' had eii- 
lei'cd a window, disnuinlled slox’i.'s, up- 
.scf new furniture, and strewn (he kit­
chen llooi- will] ftolidoes. kindling, etc.
In lebuking (he (our dcfeiuhiiils, 
Jutl.ge Swanson solemnly said mofho'ds 
u.sed by Ihe Ku Klu.x Klan would iiol. 
be permifU'd in this counlry. Personal 
property must be protected, and, wlial- 
ever differences might ari.se in an.y 
family, no person must take the law 
into hi.s own hands. Such an offence 
must not occur again; if it did the of­
fenders would be dealt with .severely.
lor.s. on oi' liefni'e Ihe 25th day of Jan- 
iniry. lUd’i, ;ifler whieh date Ihe eX(.*cu- 
lor will proceed lo di:;lribid(' Ihe us- 
;;et:; of Ihe decea.'ied among the persons 
entitled thereto, linving. rej;:ird only to 
Ihe el: inis of which Hk' e.xecufoi' shall 
then h.'U'e h.’id niitice.
DATED ai Vancoiu'er. H.C., this 10th 
dav of December, A.I). IfiMli.
IVlacNKH.H, NORRIS PRATT, 
.Solicitor,'; for the Executor,
407 Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
Vancouver, B. C. 20-3c
Will Ni'cd 'I’lic Knmvicilge
"Horace is going lo l(';ich me to play 
c;irds so that I'll know :dl about It 
after w('’re married.”
"That’s l•igll(. Wh:it game is he going 
to teach you'.'"
“t Ihink lie called it soliliiii'i'.” 
History Repeats
Giil: “ l maintain tliat love-making 
is just llie same as it always was.”
Boy Friend: "How do you know'i*”
Girl: “1 just read about a Grcehl
maiden wlio sal and listened to a lyre 
all evening.”
Nur.se 'to Doctor). “It appears to be 
a very complicated case, Doctor. Can 
you make anything out of it?”
Doctor—“Well, between you and me, 
I think I can make a couple of hundred 
out of it; they’re very rich.”
benefit to date has been stabilizing 
the market and an awakening of the 
trade and consumer demand.’ ”
tually discovered that the missing men scene, 
were at the fortune teller’s home the | But all affairs arc eventually evolved 
night before endeavouring to save El- from their entanglements, and the slap- 
mcr from his fate, when the Irish po- stick comedy closes in a howl of mirth, 
liceman, Dr. MqNutt, taken by Law-; For a first effort the actors kept up 
fence Carscadden, comes to arrest the | their cues with admirable case, and 
fortune teller for carrying on a phony I'^iowcd plenty of promise of being able 
business and swoops in all inmates to produce a more finished style of 
while in the course of his duty. j play at a later date. The play in it-
Not wishing to let their respective self was not conducive of bringing out 
wife and sweetheart know they areMhe finest of talents in the actors, 
languishing in jail for a month, the! Between acts members of the C.G. 
two heroes pretend they have been! I.T. group sold candy, 
called away to a convention for a j  Mr. J. G. MacDonald was the able 
month at Atlantic City, but the second director of the play.
F R E E  C O U P O N
G O O D  F O R  O N E  FU LL-S IZE D  P A C K A G E  O F
BRAID'S
PUKE FR V ir rL.4*'OR  J E L L Y  P O W D E R
with the purchase of 4  pachages at the Regular Price
T O  GROCERS
Return thU Coupon and receive 
credit for eamo from—
BRAID TU C K  &  CO M PANY
LTD. VANCOUVER. B.C.
'lUnHSDAY. DhX'KMlJKU IV. JiKUi
THREE-ACT FARCE 
T H E  HOTTENTOT’ IS 
SEASON’S BIG H IT
TORONTO CONSER­
VATORY TO TEST 
IN  ELOCUTION
RENUNION DANCE 
OF U.B.C. ALUM NI
T ills  advertisem ent is not |n ib lislicd  or disjiLiycd by tlic  Litjuor 
C on trol Hoard or by tlic G overnm ent o f  Britisli C olum bia.
OVEKNIGHT SERVICE lo and Iron lAICDUVEB
VIA I*I;NTIC'I’0N — Daily StMviee 
Greyliounci 1(:0I) ji.m. Iv. KELOWNA ar. !):4r> a.m, Gioyliound
Bus ........  10:10 p.rn. ar. I ’ENTICTON Iv. 7:,{0 a.m.
No. 11 . 10:;ir) |).ni. Iv. PENTICTON ar, V.'.'IO a.m.
No, 11 10:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Bu.s 
No. 12 
No. 12
VIA SIUAMOUS 
I>aily Exeept Sunday
Dine leisurely 
on Train 2 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. KELOWNA
O.TO p.m. ar. SICAMOUS
11:20 p.m. Iv. SICAMOUS
9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER
Parlor Cai' 
between Kelowna 
and Sieamou.s 
ar. 2:1.1 p.m. 
iv. 10; If) a.m. 
ar. (ii.l^ l a.m. 
iv. 7:1.1 p.m.
Travel Ea.stlioiind via Sicamous. Ask About East Service and 
Low Excursion Fares to Eastern Canada.
C. SIIAYLEK—City Ticket Agent-—Phone 104; or VV. F. IJCUGESS. 
Station Ticket Agent-Plione 10—Keiovvna. B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
A N  E A S Y  W A Y  T O  R A I S E  M O N E Y — T R Y  C O U R I E R  A D S .
B.CPl'.C.A. locals in the Kootemiy.s 
are f.airly well satislled with the ac­
tivities of the centr.il organization, re­
ports Mr. A. K. Loytl who. with Capt. 
IT. A. Porleous. Vice-Pre.sident, visited 
Boswell-th-eslon. Willow Point, and 
E.ast Hobson Loetds recently.
The (irsi meetin/’ was held on Sat­
urday. November 2(1, at Creston for 
the Boswidl-Creston Local. On Mon- 
<liiy afternoon, November 20, Willow 
Point was visited, and the final ses­
sion was conducteil on Monday even­
ing at East Robson.
W. Keirn, of Creston, w.as the unani­
mous choice of ;ill I.ocals for Kootenay 
director to llie B.C.E.G.A. executive, 
so no election will be nece.s.sary in 
liiat district.
Tile Creston mec'ting w.as well at­
tended, between 00 and 70 growers 
turning out. Mr, Loyd and Mr. Porte- 
ous reviewed tlie year’s activities at 
all meetings.
Large Wheat Area 
Ml'. Loyd exiM'cssed amazement witli 
tlie growtli of tile Creston Reclamation 
area, wliicii. he found, is producing be­
tween 2,10,000 and 400,000 bushels of 
whe.'it per year, and will have a stead­
ily rising production, it is expected. It 
is only in tlie last few years that Cres­
ton has been a figure in the wheat 
producing industry,
Mr. Loyd, on reuirning from the 
Kootena.vs, announced that word had 
been received from Hon. K. C. Mac 
Donald that he would attend the an­
nual B.C.F.G.A. convention on .January 
12 and 12 in Kelowna. He will be the 
principal speaker of the two-day ses­
sion.
Tliiiil Aiimiiil Event 
criiibci'
l l f b i  I I I -
Ov«“r 'I'wo lltiiulrecl Tlioiisuml In 
uda Eligible l''oi- IVIemberslil|t
bi«nd«<l and bottled in 
«id. Popular
(6a world over, because it is 
A L W A Y S  reliable. W itisky 3
1 0
Mention was nuule in a rect'iit issue 
of The Courier of the formation of an 
or/’anizalion for Iniiierial veterans re­
sident in Ckmadii. witli lieadiiuarters 
in Vancouver. ,Sinc(“ then some fur­
ther information has come lo hand as 
to il.s objectives, wliicli may be of in- 
teresl lo former Imperial soldier;; re­
sident in the Kelowna disti'icl. Its 
principal aims .ire concerned with pen­
sion adjustments, hospitalization, so- 
ciid service' and provision of miiploy- 
meiit for all Imperial veter.ins in Can­
ada. A brief was presented by the As- 
soci.'ilion recently before the War Vet- 
(M'ans Assistance Commission and ri‘- 
ceived a very favourable liearing. 
Due to the fact that tliere are over 
two hundri'd thous;md Imperial veter­
ans in Canada, tlie organizers of the 
movement feel that any necessary ad 
juslments c.in bi' obtained only b.v 
concerted ell'ort and throu/th the vet­
erans' own organization. In tliis man­
ner an easier apjiroacli nia.y be made 
to tlie Imjterial Government, but. to 
achieve this, the co-oiieraiioii of every 
Imperial veteran will be needed. This 
will not entail ;in encroachment upon 
the membership or work of any othei 
veter.ins association, and it is the de­
sire of the Imperial Veterans A.ssocia 
lion to work witli any other ex-service 
men’s organization on any matter that 
will be beneficial to returned men in 
general.
Hitherto. Imperial veterans have felt 
that they have had liitle or no rejire 
sentation in Canada, and the newly 
formed body is expected to fill a long- 
desired want. All Imperial ex-service 
men who are eligible for membership, 
and who wish to co-operate by assist 
ing in bringing to perhaps less fortun­
ate Imperial comrades some delayed 
adjustments, are asked to communicate 
with Mr. E. A: Veale, Kelowna, who 
will be glad to furnish further infor­
mation which will be available from 
time to time.
Gy ro Club Present.s Wcll-Balanc- 
ed Cast For Splcndidly- 
Ac led  Comedy
rritclivul Exuiiiiiialion.s To Itr Held 
Till oiigiioiil VVi'.stt'i'ii ('iinada 
Next .Siiinim'i'
' TKjS'-advgrxiMnient is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Goverriment of British Columbia ,
rm i
The Potato Certification Service of 
the Botany Division of ihe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture was respon­
sible during the month of October for 
the certification of approximately 30,- 
000 barrels of Canadian seed potatoes 
for export to the Argentine, a compar­
atively new market. In fact, ever 
since the harvest, Canadian seed pota­
toes have been moving freely to Ber­
muda, Cuba, and to several of the Un­
ited States, including Florida, which 
is also a new market. ^
m
Laughs rippled on every ;;i<li' best 
Thursday and Friday I'vi'iiings as a 
well-b.alanced ca.st presi'iitcd a racy 
hree-aci comedy entitled “The Ilul- 
teiilot'' before two large audii'iice.s at 
the .liuiior High Auditorium. The phiy 
was presented by tlie Gyro ('lub of 
Kelowna and was voted by all wiio 
witnessed ii as bein;' one of IIk' out­
standing iierformances by a local 
grouj) of artists in recent yc-ars.
l.ed b.y Bill, Bredin and Christina 
.lohnstoii, who played tlieir p;uts sup- 
I'l'bly, there was not a tlull moment 
throughout, and ihe h'sser actors and 
actresses supiiorled tiu' h-.'iders in 
splendid style.
Horsy Tliciiie
As the u:une impiies, tlie comedy 
centred around ;i family gatliering 
which liad liorses uppermost in their 
collective minds. Everyone w.as .an 
adept ridtir except Hie principal char­
acter, .Sam Harrington, wlio liad been 
afraid of horses for six years and 
loatiietl anything connected witli liorse- 
llesh wlialsoev'cr.
But Mr. Harrington, .as played by 
Bill Brediii, was madly iii love with 
Peggy Fairf.ax. Christina .lolinston, 
wlio thought that lier hero was none 
otlier tlian tlie great Sam Harrington, 
wlio liad won a large number of im- 
piirtant races. So Harrington had no- 
tliing else to do but carry on the hoax.
Bert .Joluision, deiiicting an Engli.sli 
butler. Swift, was another leading cliar- 
acter in the |)lay, and carried out his 
part of bringing in the rye, and en­
deavouring to be helpful at the wrong 
moments with great abandon.
Joyce Smith, as Mrs. Chadwick, a 
guest at the liouse party for tlie an­
nual race meet, cliattered away in ir­
repressible style and always iiromised 
to fix everything, bui failed in her 
purpose.
To Monte Fraser, for his last-act 
scene in carrying out a dramatic des­
cription of the progress of the race 
which Harrington finally enters and 
wins, must go a few bouquets.
Minor parts were taken by Dora 
Kelly as Mrs. Ollie Gilford, the host­
ess; by Howie Daniel, as Larry Craw­
ford. a jealous suitor for the hand of 
the beautiful Peggy Fairfax; Henry 
Woodd, as Alex Fairfax, Peggy’s bro­
ther, and crazy over horses; George 
Benmore as Perkins, the groom; and 
Earl Hardie, as Reggie Townsend, a 
loud-voiced character who suddenly 
appears at the end. after suddenly 
marrying Mrs. Chadwick.
As Act 1 opens the party is gathered 
discussing the expected arrival of the 
famous Sam Harrington. When he 
does appear, however, he is much the 
worse. for wear, having been thrown
over a high wall by the Hottentot, 
vicious horse belonging to Alex Fair­
fax.
In the evening Harrington has a dif 
ficult time trying to get around the 
fact that, he has been afraid of horses 
for a number of years, ever since a 
bad accident. On the following day, 
in Act 3. the race is on. and Harring­
ton, riding the Vicious Hottentot after 
all ruses have failed, comes from be­
hind with a tremendous spurt, defeats 
his jealous rival Larry Crawford, win's 
the hand of his lady love Peggy Fair­
fax, and everyone but Larry is happy.
This three-act farce was written by 
Victor Mapes, and was produced by 
special arrangemen: with Samuel
French (Canada) Ltd., Toronto.
ELLISON MOURNS 
PASSING OF 
POPULAR RESIDENT
Mr. Cesare Bertucci Succumbs To  
Long Illness Borne With  
Courage And Patiehce
ELLISON. ' Dec. 17.—Death came 
again to our community and called a 
respected and popular resident in the 
person of Mr. Cesare Bertucci, who 
passed away peacefully at his home on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 10th, after 
I many months-of-illness borne-with a 
I courage and patience that was truly 
edifying. He leaves to mourn his un­
timely passing his widow and a son 
and daughter, Cesare and Melba, to 
whom the sincere sympathy of their 
many friends is extended.
A recent visitor to the district was 
Miss Elizabeth Carney, R.N., who spent 
a week-end at the home of her parents.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Carney.
Miss Carney, who was for several 
years on the laboratory staff of St. 
Paul’s Hospital, resigned that position 
this year to accept one on the Empress 
liners which sail from Vancouver to 
the Orient. At present she is on the 
Empress of Canada, which sailed from 
Vancouver last week.
, Hot milk cocoa, alternated with milk 
soups, is being served to the children 
at lunch hour at the school, and great 
satisfaction is being expressed by par­
ents and children at the arrangement^
Mr. Len Piddocke is spending a few 
days in Naramata, .visiting friends 
there.
Cheer . .  . To Vou and ail Vour Friends . . and you can pay
your guests no Finer compliment than to iserye them any oF the choice 
brands listed above. There is both variety and economy 
in the wide selection oF these m ellow and perFectly aged 
products . . . and the answer to the sensible giFf 
problem. Buy early and avoid disappointment.
. Ltd.
Tliis adverUaement Is not publishikl"<>r d isp lay^ by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Golumbla,
Traffic is once more diverted through 
the district by the old Vernon Road 
while the main road is closed by the 
stupendous monument to labour that 
has evolved out of operations in coa- 
nectlon with the overhead crossing. As 
the innocent bystander lifts up his eyes 
to the hill where no hill was before 
and gazes on cuts and formidable piles 
of dirt blocking our familiar district 
road, he breathes a prayer that the 
gods in the machine know what they 
are about,, but no doubt they do and 
the whole will bie brought into control 
in their own good time. In the mean­
time \ve are rejoicing at the bus ser­
vice through the centre of the district. 
I f  one misses “Jock’s” truck and the 
milk truck, one can always take the 
bus.
AiiniMmct'iiK'iil lias been nuule liy 
Hie Toronto Coiiserviilory of Mn:;ie 
llini it will eonduet |)i;iclic;il exainina- 
lioii;; in eloentioii Hirouglioiil We.slein 
Canad.'i din ing Hie sumiiH'r of 19.27.
Mrs. Florence Ia'sHo Jones, L.R.A. 
M.. faeiiK.v lu'ad of tin' eloeiiHoii ;iiid 
dramatic art di'p.irlnu'iit of Hu' Toron­
to Conservatory of Mnsie, will visit 
Hi(' principal ciiii's from Wiiniipi'g lo 
Hie I’ .'icllic Coast, lo conduct tIu' I'X- 
aiiiinations. Tlie cxaiiiinution.s will in­
clude junior, inlermediale and si'iiior 
;;rades, as well as A.T.C.M. diploma 
tests.
Mrs. Jones made a tour of Hie Wc'sl- 
ern Provinces last summer in Hu' in- 
Icrc'sls of elociiHon and dramatic ait 
study, ;ind was elocution adjudicator 
at Hie Britisli Columbia Music Festival 
held ill Vancouver.
Giadiudi'.s ol Hie UiiA’ersiiv ol Biil- 
i.sli Columbia from all jiarts of Hie 
countr,v will gallu'i' to leni'W frieiid- 
.slii|);i al Hie Hiii'il aiiiiii.il Reunion 
I);nice of Hie Alumni A.ssociation. 
vvliicti will be held at Hie Commodore 
Cabaret in Vancouver, Di'cenibei 29Hi.
C'lianci.'llor and Mrs. R. E. McKecli- 
iiie, I’n'sick'iil and Mrs. L. ,S. Klinck. 
Dean M. L. BolU'rl. Dean and Mrs. 
Daniel Bucluuian. Dean and Mrs. F. M. 
Clenu'iil. Dean and Mrs. I ’inlayson 
have graeiously consented 
Hieir iiatroiiage.
Arrangements are in cliarge 
following connnitlee: Mrs. Tom Ellis. 
Mi.ss Dorothy Myers, Mr. MlHoii Owen' 
Miss Helen Crawford, Mr. D. P, Wat- 
ney. Miss DoroHiy McRae. Miss Doro­
thy Thompson, Mr. Ken Beclcett anti 
Mr. Ted Baynes,
lo extend 
of (he
At Toronto Police Court recently a 
line of .$50 and costs was imposed on a 
produce merclianl for transjiorting 
bagged potatoes wliicli were below Hie 
minimum grade as set fortli in Hie Do­
minion Fruit, Vegetables and Honey 
Act. At Hie same court, anoHier rni'i - 
chant was fined .$25 and costs for trans­
porting jjotatocs without Hie required 
marking of name, acklress. grade and 
net wciglit as required by the Act.
SCIENCE ADVISES 
AGAINST MEALS LOW 
IN NEEDED “BDLK"
Reports A ll-Bkan Supplie.s 
This Dietary Adjunct
ScitMitific tests have shown tliat 
meals which miss the proper “Jitulk” 
tend to cause common constipation. 
This condition causes discomfort, 
and may lead to headaches, loss of 
appetite, even serious disease.
Avoid these faulty meals by add­
ing Kellogg’s A ll-Br.4N to your 
menus. It supplies generous “ bulk”, 
in convenient form. This absorbs 
moisture, and gently exercises and 
cleanses the system. A ll-Bran 
also furnishes vitamin B and con­
tains iron.
The “bulk” in A ll-Bran is often 
more effective than that found in 
fruits and vegetables as it does not 
break down ■within the body. Two 
tablespoonfuls daily are usually 
sufficient. I f  not relieved this way, 
consult your doctor.
K e llogg ’s A l l -Bran  may be 
served as a cereal with milk or 
cream. Sprinkle over soups, salads 
or other cereals. Or cook into ap­
petizing muffins, breads, waffles, etc. 
It adds a delicious nut-sweet flavor 
to your recipes.
How much better than taking 
patent medicines— sometimes harm­
ful! A ll-Bran  is sold by all gro­
cers. Made by Kellogg in London, 
Ontario.
il
3 Pure drape Mfines
for
Christflias festiYities p
C A L O N A  W H IT E M EDIUM  S W E E T  
C A L O H A  R ED  M EDIUM  S W E E T  
C A LO N A  R ED  D R Y
Vare three delicious grape wines. They come 
'to you from sunny Okanagan. Made to suit 
exacting tastes. Have won the praise of wine 
makers for purity, bouquet and clearness. 
30^ 4. Proof Spirit . . .  in four sizes:
2 6 -o z -  4 0 -o z . V2-G a l .  1 -G a l .
6 0 c  *  8 5 c  *  $ 1 .6 0  * $ 3 .0 0
The following Calona Wines also on sale: 
The Champagne at ^1.90; the Sparkling 
Burgundy at ^1.75, and the popular Ver­
mouths, Italian and French, at ^1.23
A t  a l l  G o v e r H m e n t  V e n d o r s
G R A P G  W I N E t S C.VV. 11-80
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Contrpl'Boacd or by the Government of British Columbia,
.(r .......... ...............I ■ ... . ...S . .. f., .....
( i t V"  ^ "j
TJIUUSOAY, DKfKMiJKH ) T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAGAN  ORCIIARDIST '^AGi: l^LEVEN
SEE PETTIGREW ’S
<liH|>lay of lovely OlirlHtimiH Glftn 
ill fine Silver, Cliiitu, ' GIabh, 
C'lookH. A  large Bcicciion of 
NinokcrN gifts for men. Sterling 
silver signet rings for elilldren 
and grown-ups.
Pyralin Toilet Sets for 
Milady
A nice selection.
To $ 1 8
~00~"
6
This lovely wrist watch is a guar- 
anlccl .5-icwd g ] _ g ^ 5 0
Swiss movement.
—oo—
A really wonderful selection of 
Wrist Watches for ladies and 
men. All guaranteed. Priced 
from 4^.95 to $50.00.
—QO—
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE
A wrist watch completely iirotcc- 
ted against dust and wafer. Four 
dilferent shapes.
$ 1 7 "  $20
.00
—oo—
Pocket Watches for boys and 
men. with chains and knives to 
match.
$1.25 AND UP.
-oo—
See the Packard Electric Razor 
at $16.50
-oo—
And the sensational Christmas 
Bargain in 4/4 CHIME CLOCK  
at $20.00.
-oo—
And the 3-chime model at $25.00.
8-day, beautiful case—and of 
course—guaranteed.
PETTIGREW
Jew'eller and Diamond Merchant
CHRISTMAS GIFT  
SPECIALIST
MEN NEEDED
to train for
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION  
AIR CONDITIONING  
Let us help you get a good­
paying job as we have helped 
hundreds of others. Openings 
right now for thousands of train­
ed men in world’s fastest grow­
ing industries.
Prepare for your opportuniiy by 
spare time, low cost, easy-pay 
plan. Actual shop practice also 
included. Learn by system suc­
cessful in helping men qualify 
for jobs for the last ten years, 
Fair education and mechanical 
inclination necessary to qualify 
for training. Write, giving age. 
present occupation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING  
INSTITUTE
404 N. Wells Sf., Chicago, 111.
Okanagan 
Train Serwice
C o n n e c t in s  at K a m lo o p s
( for all Points East and W est
*Lv. Penticton .. (Bus) 12.30 p.m.
'Lv. Kelowna . 
"*Lv. Vernon . 
*Lv. Armstrong 
’’Lv. Kamloops 
f  Ar. Vancouver
5.15 p.m.
7.00 p.m. 
7.40 p.m.
11.10 p.m.
9.00 a.m.
|Lv. Vancouver 
*^Lv. Kamloops 
*Lv. Armstrong 
'‘Lv. Vernon 
'Ar. Kelowna .. 
^Ar. Penticton ..
7.00 p.m. 
5.05 a.m. 
8.07 a.m. 
9.12 a.m. 
10.40 a.m. 
2,30 p.m.
A, J. HUGHES, Agent. 
Phone 330
'Dally u .  Sunday (Dally, as. Monday 
tDally ex. Saturday
Through Standard Sleeping Car 
) between Kelowna &  Vancouver
Kelowna And District Sports
.•.r.siicqj^ iKBcintaswrMC’.ir
ENNIS SOFTENS K e lo w n a  S u rp r is e s
LACHAPELLE FOR 
NINTH ROUND
“Bad Man” Roughs Up “Montreal 
Spccdball” In Final 
Period
PA IG E  A N D  SANG ER  M IX  
F R E E L Y
Extra Round Needed To Decide 
Winners Of Semi W ind-Up
W ith  V ic to r y  O v e r  
S u m m erla n d  T e a m
Orchard City Boys Hand Southern Team 21-12 Beating 
On Latter’s Floor— Rough Contftst With Tempers 
Flaring In Second Period—Jim Tostenson Big Fac 
tor In Win
Two of the fiardc.sl fought wrc.stling 
walclic.'-’ s(!cn in Kidowna for many a 
moon cxciti'd t.lm inierc.st of a rned- 
inm-sizod crowd of fans at the Scout 
I hall on Saturday evening, when Ted 
I'.nni.s defeated Vic LaCliaiiclle in tlic 
main event, and Bruce Paige won the 
odd fall from Ralph Sanger,
Enni.a used decidedly rough tactics 
against the Montrc.-al Speedbal), and 
tlie two lads tumbled jiroiind the can­
vas with a vengeance. The match was 
arranged lor continuous six-rninule 
lounds, until one wrestler had two 
tails. Nine rounds elapsed before En­
nis wore his o])ponont down.
First Fall To Ennis 
The first fall went to Ennis in the 
fourth round after two minutes and 32 
seconds, when he used ;i body press 
to flail his opponent into submission. 
lyaCliai^elle came back strong in the 
following round, witli blood in his eye. 
to even the matcli in the first 3t) sec­
onds.
Tile se\'enth witnessed an exhibition 
oi tossing with both wrestlers endeav­
ouring to throw each other out of the 
ling. Bad Man Ennis was giving out 
everything lie had in the eighth to 
wear down his opponent and by the 
ninth he had him softened to such an 
extent that a second body press ended 
the match in 3 minutes. 25 seconds of 
the ninth round.
The semi-wind-up between Ralph 
Sanger and Bruce Pt.ige was not only 
exciting but it was fast, and at the 
end Sanger had to be helped from the 
ring. He was suffering as well from a 
badly wrecked wrist which was Re­
lieved to have been broken.
A headlock and body press combined 
served to give Paige the first fall in 
two minutes flat in the second stanza, 
but, as in most wrestling matches, San­
ger came back in the fourth with - an 
effective cradle hold after taking quite 
a bit of punishment from Paige.
In the sixth round Paige kept after 
Sanger's arm. and held him with a 
Chinese headlock for more than two 
minutes, without being, able to pin 
down Sanger's shoulders.
Paige Wins In Extra Round
It was evident that, both the fans 
and the wrestlers wanted a decision, 
so an extra round was added, and it 
was in this seventh stanza that Paige 
got his third fall with an armlock and 
body press.
As a preliminary Irvin Noble took 
the single fall of the exhibition from 
Buster Jennens in the third canto.
Ray Woods had an easy time~with~ 
Art H.tase in the single boxing match 
carded. Woods weighed in at 145 and 
Haase at 150, but early in the second 
frame Woods connected with Haase's 
midriff, and the latter folded up . like 
a concertina, complaining that, he was 
completely out of wind.
This wa.« the third of a series of 
matches conducted this fall and winter 
by the Kelowna Physical Culture Club 
and was an outstanding feature from 
the standpoint of real, fast, exciting 
wrestling.
KELOWNA SHUTTLE 
PLAYERS DEFEAT 
VERNON DRAGOONS
Margaret Taylor Is Strong Fac­
tor In Orchard City 9-7 Victory
IftfwiiMition from  mnv Agomt ,
VERNON, Dec. 17.—Playing at the 
Armoury on Thursday evening of last 
week, a team from the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club defeated representative 
players of the 1st B.C. Dragoons Club 
of this city bj' nine matches to seven,
The mixed and the men's doubles 
were split, but the visiting ladies prov­
ed too strong for the locals and won 
out three matches to one.
The games were fast and the doubles 
were especially well contested. The 
presence of Miss Margaret Taylor, for­
mer Canadian champion, in the Kel­
owna line-up, was a strong factor in 
the Orchard City victory. Following 
are the results, with the Vernon play­
ers named first:
Mixed duoblc.s: Fudge and Miss
Sheila Simmons lost to Lupton and 
Miss Margaret Taylor. 11-15, 5-15; and 
won from Treadgold and Miss A. Allan, 
12-15, 15-6, 15-9.\ Clarke and Miss Jean 
Keith lost to Lupton and Miss Taylor, 
,5-15. 2-1.5, and won from Treadgold 
j  and Miss Allan, 15-10, 8-15. 15-12. Rob­
inson and Miss Betty Baillie lost to 
Forbes and Miss Mary Stubbs; 12-15, 
3-15; and won from Embrcy and Miss' 
Hazel Browne. 1.5-8. 1.5-12. Miller and, 
Mrs. E. P. Venables won. from Forbes 
.■•nd Miss Stubbs, 17-16, 15-10; and lost 
• o Embrcy and Miss Browne. 16-18. 
6-1,5.
Ladies! doubles: Miss Jean Keith and 
Miss Sheila Simmons lost to Miss Mar  ^
j^aret Taylor and Miss Browne,. 14-18. 
6-15; and won from. Miss Marj' Stubbs 
and Miss A. Allan, 15-10. 15-6. Mrs. 
Venables and Miss Betty Baillie lost
Sparked by bhjiide haired Jim Tos-*l* 
tenson in the second period, Kelowna 
ran away from tlie winning Summer- 
land squad on 'Tuesday evening on the 
.soutliern leain’.s floor and waltzed home 
to take a surpri.se victory 21-12.
After tlie trouncing Summerland 
handed Kelowna l;ist week, this victory 
came as a decided sliock to tlie big 
group of spectators which crowded Ihe 
small Imll to cajiacity.
Both teams lost their heads in the 
second Jialf and tempers were Haring, 
as owing to tlie smallness of the hiill, 
bodily contact was praelieully impos­
sible to keep under control. Ryan was 
the lirsl of the Kelowna boys to go 
slightly wild, and he was closely fol­
lowed by Johnston, who landed in :i 
lieaij with Keith MacDougall. It look­
ed somewhat like the beginning of a 
free-for-all, for a morhent, but after 
that the Orchard City hoopsters calm­
ed down, and look control of tho game 
once more.
Only Two-I’oint Lead
The lirsl half was close. Kelowna 
oiil.v enjoying a narrow two-poini load 
at the change-over, 10-8. But in the 
second stanza Jim Tostenson started to 
elude his check. Bill Bennest, and he 
clicked for seven extremely u.seful 
points.
Johnston was trying hard throughout 
the game and taking considerable pun­
ishment, but he was hurrying his shots 
and thus failed to figure more in the 
scoring column.
Especially in '.he first period, Kelow­
na was outstanding in ball handling, 
and towards the last when it was ne­
cessary to keep the Summerland boys 
from having much use of the pigskin 
they again shone. Before many weeks 
have elapsed Kelowna seniors will be 
the best ball handling team ever turn­
ed out in the Interior, if they continue 
to practice steadily.
Harold Pettman did some yeoman 
work for a time but he collected three 
penalties and had to be yanked for a 
time. Horton and Ryan were in the 
jjlay all the time, with the former nett­
ing five markers.
Off Shooting Form
Sumrrierland had its shooting eye on 
the circle when on Kelowna floor last 
week, but the players vvere just as far. 
off on Tuesday. They became rather 
excited and did not take their time 
with their shots, with the consequence 
that they missed many a set-up. Both 
teams showed poor marksmanship.
Thorpe, Thompson and Bennest were, 
the shining lights for Summerland, and 
MacDbugall was as useful as usual in 
picking off rebounds. He was held 
scoreless throughout.
Kelowna's victory over Summerland 
has now placed Vernon on top of the 
league pile, and puts Summerland in 
second place. The first three places will 
be closed up considerably, however, if 
Kelowna takes Penticton next Satur­
day at the Scout Hall here.
This will be the final game of the 
league schedule until after the New 
Year is ushered in.
Summerland: Thompson 4. D. Wilson, 
Bennest. 2, Clark 2. Tail. Thorpe 4, 
Scriber, MacDougall.—12.
. Kelowna: C. Tostenson 2. McKay.
Horton 5, Johnston 3, Ryan 2, James. 
Pettman 2, J. Tostenson 7.—21.
Referees: Smith and Armstrong.
MUNRO FURS M AY  
PLAY IN  KELOWNA
Coast Hoop Aggregation Is Ex­
pected For Boxing Day 
Feature
Fi'oni present indications Kelowna's 
.senior baskf-lball aggregation will o]) 
pose Munros, a group of young ))layers 
from the Coast who have been playing 
lieads-tip basketball in the Senior A 
league of that city, in the anntial Box 
ing Day classic at tlie Scout Hall.
Arrangements are .underway to bring 
Munros into the Interior for the Christ 
mas season, and have them play Ver­
non. Kelowna, Penticton, and po.ssibly 
Kamloops. If one of those towns arc 
not available then two games will be 
played in the Orchard City, possibly on 
Friday. December 26, and Monday. De­
cember 28.
Penticton Uncertain 
Penticton is still undecided as to its 
stand on visiting teams, having previ­
ously stated that only American squads 
would be accommodated, but as the 
Coast players are more widely known 
than the visiting Yankees, it is quite 
possible that some change may be ef­
fected. The Penticton Club has pro­
mised to let the Kelowna executive 
know its decision today.
Several other prominent Coast ag­
gregations wish to tour the Interior 
this winter. Forst's Radio has expres­
sed a willingness, but the guarantee 
requested is considered rather high. 
Then there are the Victoria Dominoes 
and Capitols, as well as the Fraser 
Cafe team from , New Westminster, 
coached by the famous Max Shiles.
Decision on the New Year's. Day 
game and other arrangements has been 
left in abeyance till a later date.
Globe Trotters Next Month 
It is expected that the Harlem Globe 
Trotters, the greatest group of stars 
ever to hit the Interior, will be in Kel­
owna about January 16. while the Ok­
lahoma Indians, in f^uU regalia, will ap­
pear about February^l3~ in-Kelowna.
Both of these squads are considered 
tops across the line in circles where 
basketball is played as a purely scien­
tific game, and bodily contact is prac­
tically an unknown quantity.
O K ANAGAN BASKETBALL  
LEAGUE STANDING
Pet.
.833
.666
.400
.166
and
Team P W L
Vernon . .............. 6 5 1
Summerland ........  '3 2 1
Kelowna .............. 5 2 3
Penticton .......... 6 1 5
N.B. Games between Vernon 
Summerland or Penticton are recorded 
as double wins, thus creating the wide 
spread between Vernon and Penticton 
and the rest of the teams. Vernon and 
Penticton have completed their games 
for this series, and Vernon has won 
both, thus establishing the equivalent 
of four wins in that series.
Client—“Didn’t you make a mistake 
in going into law instead of the army?” 
Lawyer—“Why ? ”
Client—“By the way you charge, 
there would be litle left of the enemy;’’
CHRISTMAS DAY SPORT 
BOXING AND WRESTLING
LO CAL A N D  O UTSID E  CO M PETITIO N  
SCOUT H ALL, DECEMBER 25 
8.15 p.m.
jfjrJJt
3-15; and to k s Stubbs and Miss A l­
lan. 5-15. 9-15.
Men’s doubles: Clarke and Robinson 
lo.st to Lupton and Treadgold. 15-12, 
9-15, 15-18; and won from Embrey and 
Forbes, 15-lJ. 17-14. Fudge and Miller 
lost to Lupton and Treadgold. 15-18, 
15-12, 10-15; and won from Embrey and 
Forbes. 5-1.5, 15-18. 15-10.
This advertisement is not published or displayed the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
CURLING BECOMES 
MAJOR SPORT IN  
KELOWNA RANKS
Nearly Seventy Curlers Have 
Joined New Club With Rink 
At Bankhead
ICelownti curlers have bt.'eii e'lijoying 
their roarin’ game for (he past two 
weeks wilhoul a miss, and there have 
bt:en i;ood slieets of ice available for 
conlimious curling each evenin/; since 
December 5.
.Seldom has (here been such enfluisi- 
asm .shown in the curling ranks as has 
been exhibited since; the building of 
the now rink in Bankhead area, and 
the formation of the new Kelowna 
Curling Club.
Tho meinbershii) this week stood al 
69 and it has been estimated that the 
two sheets of ice can aceommodate 72 
without undue crowding. At this rate 
not many more members will be ;d- 
lowed to join up this season.
Four Hours Flay
Drawings are taking place inaclic- 
ally daily, and as many as 36 eui'lers 
have been jilaying on one evening. 
Play generally commences among the 
rinks at 7 o’clock and goes through to 
9 o’clock when there is a ch:.nge-over 
and fresh rinks play until 11 o’clock.
A caretaker has been appointed for 
the club rink, and he has been able to 
keep the ice in splendid condition so 
far. 'riie placing of the; rink at Ba.nk- 
head, alihough some distance from the 
centre of the city, has been a di.stinct 
advantage, curlers state, as ice is main­
tained there on evenings when there 
would be only slush in the city area.
FRK’ES KIT Et’TIVK I RIDAV, SAT., ami IMONDAV— DEC. lH-19-21
P E A N U T IN I ANUV I’E AFO r (l!l-o/,.)
1.7 T-P'r^TPiD (LliiiHetl iiuantily)
L u l l  I L K  EACH
“I most urgently need £299.’’ 
“Why not £300’.'’ ’'
“Smith lent me £1 towards it.’’
C O M P L E T E  STOCK O F CH RISTMAS  C A N D Y  
N U T S — F R UITS— TOBACCOS.  ICFC..
N O W  ON D IS P L A Y  
“AIRW AY" 
iLiiiiU — 1 III.)
SO U P— Hcillumrs Assorted; A tins
ASSORTED CIIOCOLA’I’ES 
FAMI1;Y BOX
C H O C O L A T E  E C LA IR S— per lb.
SWIFT’S SIIA ’ERLEAI 
(IJiiiU 2)
I-LB. GAirrONS
P R U N E S — Sunsweet; 2 lb. pkg.
BAD ER S  S P E C IA L  ASSO R TED  
B ISC U IT S  IN  G IF T  B O X ;  eacli 
O R A N G E S— Medium size; per dozen 
J A P A N E S E  O R A N G E S— per box 
G R A P E F R U IT — Medium size; 3 for 
M I X E D  N U T S — No. 1 Bal. Mix (no peanuts) ; 2 lbs. 39c 
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S — 3 lbs........................... 17c
TEA
e(
2. lbs.
F
LARD
lb. 39c
25c
63c
21c
14c
23c
83c
di Market Specials
PORK SHOULDER PICNIC STYLE  PER POUND
CHOICE LO C AL TURKEYS
Now  on display —  Order yours early.
S IR L O IN  S T E A K — per lb................................
R O U N D  S T E A K — per lb.......................
B L A D E  R IB  R O A ST — per lb.
S T E W IN G  B E E F — 2 lbs..............................
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEW AY STORES LTD.
B a s k e t b a U
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 
SCOUT HALL
Penticton vs. Kelowna
O K ANAG AN  LE.AGUE GAME
Armstrong Senior C vs. Kelowna Senior C
Games commence at 8.30 p.m. Admission: 35c and 10c
DO N’T f o r g e t —BIG  BOXING D A Y  GAME and DANCES
I'i
\ m m
f♦ f
S«rvc this light; spatkling and healthful beverage when guests 
drop in during the holiday season. Beceuse of its superior flavour, 
you'll find more people prefer Lucky Lager than any other
Land, yet it costs ho more\ than ordinary beers
Order Early foV Best Delivery Service
I
A G E  A N D  PURITY G U A R A N T E E D  
BY $10,000 B O N D
O  A  S T 8 R E  W  E R IE  S U 1M  IT  E D
Vancouver N ew  Westminster Victoria
' This advertisem^nh is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board ,or by the 
\  ' Government o f British Columbia, .
. ' S''
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CAR BREAKS $200 
PANE OF GLASS
I'KN'nC’l'ON. Dec. iV, l):tmiiKc i<|'- 
proximiilill/' $200 was dotn,- lo NiHioH'.s 
Dojiarlmciit Stoii' window;; on l'’nday 
inorniiif'. w Ih -ii a car driven [ly J. Hil- 
ey cra.'ihcd inlo Uic lii/1 plate front, 
brotikinc tvl'o lainea (uui damai’ inK a 
coi'iiiee. ^
Api)arenlly the yoiiip; man wan nn-| 
able to .stop die car, which .slid on the.' 
anow and ice prevailing on the .street, j 
Ilc'snilantly (lie car slid across tlu* ;
TO INCREASE COLD 
STORAGE CAPACITY
.StlMMKlthANO, Dec. IV. It wa;i de­
cided ;d a ineeuiij; ot the inenihers of 
the .Snmmerland ( 'o-operativ(> to in- 
crca:;e the i-apacity of the cold stora/;t 
hiiildinj;, erected ia;;t year, by the ad­
dition of a fourth ;;tor(;y. I hi:, w ill 
mean accoiniiioilalion for anotlu'i 
20,000 boxes of apph'S.
The hiiildilij; now provides stora/'c 
for approximately 1)2,000 boxe:;.
for that cake outsidewalk, .siiia;diin;; inlo the window at the .south ('iilrance, bre.ikin/; one!
paiH' faring M.'iin .striM't and aiudlun’ , i*>y *^ *’*'’} . . . ' i’ ...
the fov< r. The accident oeourred "Yon did (tuitein
at about 11.30. never have been
•i;:hl, dear, 
in."
Jt should
.  PHONE GORDON'S 178 &  179
J 'fhS iM  T  i j r A n a  FOIl THK CIIIUSTMAB D INNKIl! 
m  M \ lAJ ^  O A I V I  We liiive been cuieiK for almost a 
quarter of a eeiitury. Kaeh Ham oarries ‘>ur uii- 
qualHlecI guarantee of exeelleiiee. 2 9 c
FKIMF rAGIITC OCEAN COD; per lb.....................................  >7c
“ACADIA” ItONELKSS BALT COD; 2-lb. box; each 47c
HHEAST OF MUTTON; 3 lbs. for ............................................
BHOUEDEK UOABT OF MUTTON; per lb.
LOIN KOABT OF MUTTON; per lb.
LEO OF MUTTON; per lb........................................................
LEAN FIE DEEF AND KIDNEY; 2 lbs. for 25‘>
Cranberries, Mushrooms, Oysters, Sprouts, “Old Monk” Mincemeat, 
Celery Hearts, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Chopped Suet,
Lettuce, Tomatoes
WE INVITE YOUK INSPECTION OE OUR POULTRY FOR
CHRISTMAS TRADE
D. K GORDON LIMITED
THE
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
B U Y  TH EA TR E  TICKETS TO G IVE  Y O U R  
FRIENDS TH IS  CHRISTM AS !
FR IDAY and SATURDAY, DEC. 18th and 19th
AT7' ^  f '
i,w4 >1
Lovers ' .  v" J t
To the World 
But a  Pain in the 
Neck to Each Otherl 
It's Fight at First Love 
When These Two Meetl
M A R I O N
B A V I S i
C L A R K
CABS.!!..
CAEM ASm 
MABSI.;'
«uh  A L L E N  J E N K I N S  
B O S C O E  K A R N S
Wallai Callatt • 0*Tid Culylo .
HoiMft CRTmtiAugh
Diractad I 
A<
■yyM-.wyt,
T H E A
— ALSO —
SPORT NEWS and COMEDY
Every badminton player in Kelowna should see this badminton
racket!
Matinee, 2.30: 10c and 25c. Evenings 7-9:.. 15c, 30c and 40c
MON., and TUBS.,
DECEMBER 21st and 22nd
W ED., and THURS.,
DECEMBER 23rd and 24th
L O V E  m m ,  a n d  h o w l
.'\dded Second Feature
FRANK
BIN.NIE
MORGAN
BARNES
— in —
THERE’S ALWAYS 
TOMORROW
Last: complete show at 8.30 pjn. 
Matinee every day...
T « €
THFIEE
WISE
GUYS
nri* A
Robert YOUNG • Betty FURNESS
Raymond WALBURN • Thurston HAU 
Brace CABOT
Based on Damon Runyon** Stonr
Dirteud 6y 
G eo rg «B .S e its
ftoduttd t f  
Harry R apf
ncTuun  
Special Added Features
JANE WITHERS
MISS 
NOBODY
Last complete show at 8.30 p.m. 
Matinee every day.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR FULL PEACH CROP 
CENTRE CHRISTMAS W ILL RESULT IN  
ENTERTAINMENT DECLINE OF PRICE
Committees Appointed By W o ­
men’s Institute T o  Take Care 
O f  Details
O K A N A G A N  CMONTHK, 1 )ec. 17. Kull 
!irr:iii;;vm(.'nt.s for the eommuiiity 
Chri.sliiiJi.s piirly were complcli'd on 
Tliunidiiy ufti'i'iiooM last, whoii thi’ re- 
/;ular motiUily moclinc, of the Womcu'.s 
Instiuile was liold at Itie Community 
IJall, with Mr;;. Ih'iiiaii, the Vieo-Fre- 
sidi-nl. pri'.sidiiw'.
Commitleo.s on ;imu.somoiil.s and on 
tlio dt'cor.-ilion of the hall were named 
and Mrs. ' llo;;;;, Ihe Social Committee 
convener, was .asked to lake charge ot 
Ihe refre.shments.
The parly will be lu'ld af Ihe- Hall 
on Friday, th(> IHlh, beginning prompt­
ly at 2.30 with a programme by the 
school children, which will be follow­
ed by llie disiribulion of (iresents from 
the tree, games and supiier.
The date of tlie annual meeting was 
.set for Thur.sday, Jan. 14th.
Mrs. Macfarlane read an interesting 
election from "The Counlrywoinan,” 
a new monthly publication printed in 
liondon, to which tlu* Institute has sub­
scribed. This magazine is the ofllcial 
organ of "'riie Countrywomen ot the 
World," as the name implies, a world 
organization with wliieli the Women’s 
Institutes of Canada are aflllialed. 
The artiele read tells, among other 
things, of a sclieme lo limit the voeab 
iilary u.sed in the magazine to a list of 
(l.'iO words (English) which, it is af­
firmed, would be sufficient for any or­
dinary eornposillou and which might 
be acquired in a comiiaratively short 
time by an ordinarily Intelligent per­
son who was Linacquhinted with Eng­
lish.
Mrs. Gray and Miss Wentworth serv­
ed tea during a pleasant social half- 
hour.
if 4>
Joan, infant daughier of Mr. and 
Mr.s. H. Van Ackcren, was christened 
on Sunday afternoon, at the regular 
service at St. Paul’s, by the Rev. G . R. 
Tench. ♦ • ♦
A  delightful social function was a 
miscellaneous “shower” arranged by 
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Cooney and held at iho Community 
Hall on Friday evening last. It was 
largely attended, the young couple 
being popular in both the Winfield and 
Centre districts. After the opening of 
the many beautiful and useful gifts, 
dancing was enjoyed until a late hour, 
supper being served about midnight.
The Misses Doris Gleed and Beryl 
Harrop, who are attending school in 
Kelowna, visited at their respective 
homes over the week-end and holiday.
Balancing His Books
Man (trying to account for his 
month’s allowance): “Let’s see, I had 
$15—spent $5 for likker, lost $5 in that 
poker game, and—er—I must have 
[spent the other foolishly.”
10. J. Cluimbcis Bicsents Gloomy 
Bicture T o  Penticton Co- 
0|)crativc Meetint;
PENTICTON, Dec. 17. If Ihe .soiiUi 
erii end of Ilie V.dley iiroduei*.*; a full 
ero|) of iH'.iehes next year, then the 
priee.s will he vvor.si* than duriii;; Ihi 
pa;;l sea;a)ii, Mr. E. J. Cluimher.s, Pre- 
;;ideiit and General Manager of the 
Asiioeialed Growers, told a meeting of 
Ihe I’eiilictoii Co-operative Grower:; 
last S;ilurday.
Mr, Cliambers went on to ;;ay tliat 
the jie.-ieli growers sliould hi* thanltful, 
aUhou/;li not satisfied, witli llie priei.’S 
they r(.'ceived lliis year. ‘The cherry 
(le;il was rotten this year.” he went on 
to say, "and it will be still more ro 
ten if you ever have a full crop."
Relucluiice For TarllTs
General world attilude towards lar- 
ilfs has changed, he explained, and 
there is now a eoii.siderable reluctance 
to invoke any kind of tarilT imlc'ss it is 
actually neces.sury. This feeling had 
ail imiiorlaiit bearing on the govern­
ment’s .Slowness in pulling on the 
peaeli dump duly.
In the event that the in ice of pcaelies 
in the United Slates dro)is back lo tlie 
40-eent level next year, even the dump 
duly will not provide adequate protec­
tion, he continued. Tlie decrease in 
ad valorem and dump duties following 
the reciprocity Ireat.y with the United 
Stales was given as an explanation for 
111 is statomcnl.
The Canadian (joverninent was fac­
ed with the prospect of supi/lying |/ro- 
Icction for 28 cars of Canadian peach­
es and penalizing 168 cars of American 
peaches, which supplied Western Can­
ada.
“You cannot.gel away from the fact 
that, oven with protection, the prices 
would have to be in a direct relation 
to those in other sources of supply. 
The American prices were reduced 
and so wore ours,”
Apple Deal Satisfactory
In discussing the apple deal, Mr. 
Chambers expressed himself as being 
fairly well satisfied with the situation 
to date. There is a considerably small­
er stock to get rid of, he said, than at 
the corresponding time last season, and 
prices are higher. The fact that or­
anges will be coming into Canada free 
of duty in January, February and 
March will probably have an effect of 
slowing down movement during tho.se 
months.
Wageners and Northern Spies are 
the only- two varieties causing any an­
xiety at the present time, he indicated. 
There are heavy stocks on hand of 
these apples, much heavier than at 
this time last season. Pi'ovided that 
satisfactory disposal can be made of 
these varieties, the season should be a 
successful one.
FILMED STORY OF 
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Double - Bai red Cross Ltnblem  
b'irsl Used In 1904
Ttie cooperation of limidrcif. «'( 
ltieatre-maiiaj;er.s aero:;:; tlie Dominion 
i.s enli:;lc'd lo briii/; the ;;lor.v ot Chri:.l- 
ma.s .'a-al.*; and llii* light tli.ai I.s nnec.is- 
jngly wiig.ed again:;t tuberenln.sis in 
t';in;ida lo thousand:; of lhe;ilre-;’,oei ,s 
wiltiiii tlie next Ihree weelis. In one 
of Ihe ipejilest eiiieinatie eainpai);ns 
ever undertaken on this eoiintry's 
.sert'Cii.s, 27.') print:; of the film .n l*;ii,;;- 
lish and .'ll) in ’^|•(•nell ;u e Ijeing, ;;hok\ n 
;:imultaneon;;ly from eo.ist to eo;i.sl. 
Every the.’itre in Canada i;; ;issi;;ting. 
from Ihe lar/'i* metropolitan liouses to 
iK'iglibourlioud llieatre.s.
'i’hi.s sliort imnouncemeiil, lilined liy 
A.ssoeialed Screen .Studios in Montreal, 
reveals th:il the sale of (3iristm;is 
seals is an iiiteriiationul eiusade car­
ried on eneli year by more than forty 
nations.
Back in 1903. in a little vill.ige in 
Denmark, Eiiiar Molboell, Die local 
jioslmaster, thought that the volumin­
ous Christmas mail might carry a sjie- 
eial message of health that would 
bring funds to fight the dread disease. 
The King and Queen of Denmark gave 
their patronage to Einar Holboell’s 
idea, and the first .seal, bearing the |ior- 
trail of Queen Louise, was i.ssued in 
lime for the Chrisimas mails in Den­
mark for 1904. Other countries quick­
ly took up the idea and the double- 
barred red cross became the interna­
tional symbol of the world-wide crus­
ade against tuberculosis.
The first sale of Chrisimas .seals in 
Canada was sponsored by the National 
Sanitarium Association in 1908. the 
film reveals. The aggregate raised in 
the annual Canadian campaign is well 
over a million dollars, this going to­
ward hospitalization of the needy tub­
ercular, the providing of clinics for 
the eai'ly diagnosis of the disease, 
school surveys and summer camps. 
Prized iiossessions of stamp-collectors 
have been Christmas seals which are 
i.ssued by the Scandinavian countries, 
Canada, the United Stales, Korea, 
France. Italy, South American, Cuba, 
Germany, Japan, Great Britain and 
other countries.
M c K e n z ie
THE GROCER
w r  214 TW O PHONES 214
BE A  REAL
S a n ta !
Get YO UR  Christmas Supplies 
liere. WeVe got the assortment 
you need.
iimlFNCIJBH UKAC’KERB 
BOMBS
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS 
CANONC’S CHOCOLATES 
SMYRNA FIGS 
AUSTRALIAN CT.USTER 
.RAISINS
JAI* ORANGES and CALIFOR­
NIA FRESH FRUITS 
CHRISTMAS SMOKES 
IMFORTED CHEESE 
ENGLISH TOIT’EE 
QUEBEC MAPLE SUGAR 
OLD COUNTRY SHORTBREAD
You don’t have to wear 
whiskers to be a Santa Claus.
NUTS—by the pouml or by the 
Barrel t
<!ANi>Y—by the pail or by the 
I on !
LOCAL and CALIFORNIA 
I’RESH VEGETABLES
JUST SHOP A T  M cKENZIE ’S—
T h a t ’s the Id ea !
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER
# >
A :
The diner found 
and said crossly: 
this?”
Waiter—“That, sir, 
Bee.”
a fly in his soup, 
“Waitei*, what is
is a Vitamin
at LAWSOM^S
a
By winning
SECOND PRIZE AW ARD
at the
R O Y A L  A G R IC U LT U R A L  W IN T E R
TORONTO.
FAIR,
For butter made in June last; demonstrating the 
superior keeping qualities of Y O U R  Creamery 
Butter, including its lead in flavour, wholesomeness
arid texture
GET THE BEST— BUY YOUR OWN  
CREAMERY BUTTER
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY L IM IT E D
B E E It  >
V a n c o u v e r  Breweries M iLimited take pleasure 
in announcing that Pilsener 
Beer: has won international 
recognition at London, Eng­
land, by the award of a 
diploma and gold'medal for 
'the best Empire Beer in* 
its class.
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GIFTS FOR MEN
A  SCARF W ILL PLEASE HIM
A wide range of imported Scarves to chpose from. 
Tartans, Paisleys in wool, and beautiful designs in 
silk. Priced at—
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95, $2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50
TIES -  TIES -  TIES
Easiest to give and always acceptable. A  wide 
variety of quality silks to choose from. By Forsyth, 
Arrow, Brophey. Priced from— ^
55c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Gif t  s o c k s
No man has too many socks. All the newest colours 
and desi^s to choose from. By Jaeger, Two Steep­
les, McGregor, Mercury, etc. Priced at—
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
FORSYTH SHIRTS
The ideal gift for the man who appreciates the 
better things. Newest patterns and styles. Priced—
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, etc.
FORSYTH PYJAMAS
Smartly styled quality Pyjamas. Adjustable trou­
ser front. Priced at—
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.-00 to $7.00
G IFT GLOVES
By “Dent” and “Galibert.” Smart looking, perfect 
fitting gloves of highest quality. Peccary hog, doe 
skin, goat skin, morocco, cape, etc. Lined or un- 
lined. Priced at, per pair—
$1.50, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $4.00 
and $5.00
HANDKERCHIEFS
A variety of boxed and loose linen, silk and boil- 
proof English handkerchiefs to choose from.
Boxed , ..........  75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.00 (3 to box)
Loose ..... .... ,....  15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.25
G IFT SWEATERS
Cardigan and pullover styles in the finest makes.
Priced at . ....... . . $2.95, $3;S0, $4.25 up to $7.50
Jaeger Wool Vests ............. . ........... ....  .... $6.25
OTHER SUGGESTIONS
Smoking Jackets.....; $7.50, $8.^ 0, $8.75, $10,00, $12.50
Dressing Gowns ... $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10, $12 
Hats .........  .......  $3.85, $5.00, $7.50
SUGGESTIONS FROM THE 
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Sweaters .^............. ...... .... $1.50 and up
Boys’ Windbreakers . ......!. $3.25, $3.95 and $4.25
Boys’ Forsyth Shirts . ........... ................ ...  $1.00
Boys’ Blouses ...... .......................... ........ . . 85c
Tie Sets .......  .... .......... ...... ......  35c to 65c
Belts ...........  ............ ..................... 50c and 75c
Gauntlets ..... .............. . 75c and $1.00
Leather Helmets....... ...... ..........  ..........  $1.00
Pyjamas .... ........ ............. ................. . $1.25
Golf Hose ......  ........ .'..... ... ........... 50c to $1.00
OTHER SUGGESTIONS—Mackinaw Goats, Slip­
pers, Handkerchiefs, Wool Gloves, Mitts, etc.
FOR THE HOME
KENWOOD BLANKETS AND THROWS 
O. V. WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
GIFT TABLE LINEN
Candlewick Bedspreads, Gift Towels, Sheets and 
Pillow Slips, Steamer Bugs for the home, the car 
and the camp.
BAGGAGE
Our stock of Twin Sets, Aeropacks, Vanity Gases, 
Fitted Cases, Suit Cases, Gladstones and a complete 
stock of Knitting Bags, Shopping Bags and Utility 
Bags, $1.00 to $18.50 for our Matched Twin Sets.
FOR GIRLS AND BABIES
Ski Togs
Slippers
Sweaters
Handkerchiefs
Gloves
Lingerie
Dresses
Slips
Rompers
Jackets
Blankets
Bohnet.s
FOR WOMEN
KENWOOD DRESSING GOWNS 
FLANNEL DRESSING GOWNS 
BEACON CLOTH DRESSING GOWNS
Pantie Sets
Slips
Pajama.s
Gowns
Panties
Handkerchiefs
Hand *Bags 
Blouses 
Scarfs—wool 
Flowers 
Ho.siery
and silk
GIFT LINEN of Tea Cloths, Runners, Towels. Doil­
ies, Breakfast Cloths.
PULLOVER AND COAT SWEATERS 
SKI PANTS AND COATS 
GIFT SLIPPERS GLOVES, wool and leather.
This advertisement is not published or dispIayedN^by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , L IM IT E D
Phone 215 Q UALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C.
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